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WOLVERINES CRUMBLE: 
The Indiana Hoosiers walked over 
Big Ten Conference rival Michigan 
Tuesday night 99-83. 
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TOUCHING HUMANITY: 
Winnie Romeril, of Peace 
Brigades International, spoke 
Tuesday night as a part of the U I 
chapter of Amnesty International's 
Human Rights Week. 

MORE WHITEWATER: Pros
ecutors will ask Hillary Rodham 
Clinton Friday whether she or 
anyone else in the White House 
tried to hide the records after they 
were subpoenaed by investigators 
two years ago. 
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The Iowa Electronic Markets are available 
on the World Wide Web at: 
http~/www.biz.uiowa.edwiem!markeW 
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"It was an excel
lent speech. I 
respect and 
appreciate his 
theme 01 unity. 
I'm a little more 
optimistic than 
a month ago. » 

• UI sophomore 

"It was a very 
sale political 
speech; not too 
lar right or too 
lar left. (Clin
ton) stayed on 
pretty sale 

K.D __ """'~ ground. 11 

• UIjunior 

'1 wish he 
would have 
taked about 
work study 
more ... The tax 
deduction on 
out-ofstate edu
cation - that's 
incredible. It 

• UI sophomore 

, 

'1 enjoyed it. He "It was really 
said a lot 01 good. I liked it. 
important I was really 
things. More impressed. I'm 
than most glad someone is 
politicians ' finally looking 
would in their out for us. II he 
speeches. " can make the 

. student loans 
• UI seruor and tax breaks work, great. " 

• U1 sophomore 

MTV's Clinton unplugged 
STATE OF UNION 

Clinton gets 
some blank 
stares, some 
standing O's 
Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - In a State 
of the Union address to a skepti
cal Republican Congress, Presi
dent Clinton traced the themes 
of his upcoming re-election cam
paign 'fuesday night and con
fronted the GOP on the budget, 
demanding they "never, ever" 
shut the government again. 

Democrats 
rose with loud 
cheers but 
Republicans 
sat in stony 
silence at 
Clinton's chal
lenge . GOP 
lawmakers -
particularly 
the rebellious 
House fresh
men - had 
been coached 
by party elders to be on good 
behavior and not boo Clinton, as 
some did last year. 

The speech was brief by Clin
ton standards, 61 minutes, far 
less than last year's record 81-
minute marathon. 

Senate Majority Leader Bob 
Dole - frontrunner for the GOP 
presidential nomination - made 
the Republican response, outlin, 
ing GOP differences with Clin, 
ton and assailing the president 
as "the chief obstacle to a bal
anced budget" and "the rear 
guard of the welfa.re state." 

See CLINTON, Page 9A 

Inside MTVs Choose or Lose bus Tuesday 
night, Shelly Turner, Antrell Williams and 
Allison Miller listen to Todd Versteegh 
express his political views before Presi-

Joseph Sirathman/The Daily Iowan 

dent Clinton'S State of the Union Address. 
The five watched Clinton's address in the 
bus and later were video-taped by the 
traveling MTV crew for future broadcasts. 

UI students 
react on the 
air to State of 
Union sp~ech 
Toni Gzehoviak 
Cary Jordan 
The Daily Iowan 

The anthem, "I want my MTV," which rang 
throughout the 'SOs, came full circle for five UI 
students 'fuesday night when they found out that 
their MTV wanted them. 

MTV's Choose or Lose Voter Outreach cam
paign, which kicked off its second nationwide 
tour in New York City last week, was at the 
Union 'fuesday filming student reaction to Presi
dent Clinton's State of the Union address and 
promoting the importance of college-age voter 
awareness. 

"We really want to get young people inforiped 
and active in politics," said Dave AndersQn, MTV 
tour manager. "Whether people think politics is 
lame or not, it's very important for yo~people 
to realize that it's their futures that are on the 
line." 

MTV ftlmed students' reaction in the Wheel
room of the Union during the address, set up vot
er registration booths and made survey questions 
available for UI students to record their opinions 
on the RepUblican candidates and the political 
issues surrounding them. 

Five students were also chosen at random 
before Clinton's address, taken onto MTV's 
Choose or Lose tour bus to watch it and inter
viewed about their reaction to the speech. Some 
of the footage filmed may appear on MTV's 
"Choose or Lose" political program, a segment of 
"MTV News,' at a later date, Anderson said. 

Jaime Uzeta, field coordinator for MTV's Rock 
the Vote campaign, said students need to care 
about - and take part in - the political process, 
especially since there are so many issues directly 
dealing with students. 

"There are some incredibly critical issues that 
are at hand with this election,' Uzeta said. 
"Things like social security and college loans are 

See MTV, Page 9A 
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Hawa~i: Amid protest, Elders speaks 
Weddlng Chad Graham general was way things go and you have to be 

The Daily Iowan worth the trials willing to accept that. How many . 1 Before a fund-raiser for the the joh some- people in America can say they 

C ap It a Emma Goldman Clinic for Women times brought. were a former surgeon general? 
"1 harbor no Why should I harbor ill will toward 

Tuesday night, former U.S. Sur- ill will," she 

£ 7 
geon General Joycelyn Elders said said. "I think See ELDERS, Page 9A 
she harbors no resentment against h t Seven-year-old Gabrielle Merrill or gays. her old boss President Clinton. Ykn°ouw thaaVtewheno 

holds an anti-abortion sign out-
Elders, speaking at a press con- you are in a 'd th U' 'Ii d 'ght th 

Tammi Mincemoyer 
The Daily Iowan 

ference, was fired by the Clinton SI e e nlon ues ay m , e 
administration in 1994 for her public policy site of prp-choice advocate Joyce-

position like I Eld 'dd views on masturbation, but said that, that's the Elders yn ers a ress, 
the experience she had as surgeon 

f,l.jf,'liI,#li,,#I,Ii#(.,N.i, 
Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

Homosexual couples from 
Iowa and all over the country 
may soon be traveling to 
Hawaii to be married if the 
island state's judicial system 
finds it unconstitutional to pro, 
hibit same,sex marriages. 
A clause in the Constitution 
requires states to generally 
support and recognize each 
other's statutes, resulting in 
marriages there being recog
nized anywhere in the country. 

Dole: Proud of being a 'Washington insider' 

"I believe if Hawaii were to 
recognize same-gender mar, 
riages, myself, as well as many 
other gay, lesbian or bisexual 
individuals would go to Hawaii 
and attain that license,' said 
UI Law Professor Patricia 
Cain. 

Allowing same-sex couples to 
marry would provide them 
with the opportunity to receive 
the sam~ social, legal and 
financial benefits offered to 
heterosexual couples. 

Editor's note: This is the second in 
a lD·part series profiling the nine 
GOP presidential candidates and 
the obvious Democrat nominee, 
President Bill Clinton. See related 
stories on Page IDA and watch for 
the DI's "Caucus special report- to 
be published Monday, Feb. 5. 

Jay Dee 
Daily Iowan political reporter 

Bashing Washington helped 
Republicans capture both 
Houses of Congress in 1994 

for the first time in 40 years. 
Now the man who wants to lead 

the "Republican Revolution" is a 
defender ofWuhington. 

Bob Dole does not hide the fact 
that he's been. in CongreslI 8ince 

1961, and he defends his record of 
legislative accomplishments. 

"A lot of good things happen in 
Congress," he told a national 
debate audience. "There's one Sen
ator here who's been making tough 
decisions every day for a long, long 
time, and I'm very proud of that." 

Dole, who has been the GOP 
frontrunner for more than a year, 
has come under fire from other 
candidates who say he is too tied to 
Washington. 

Lamar Alexander hints that 
Dole, who is 72, is too old to lead 
an energetic GOP Congress. 

"It may be your turn, but it's not 
your revolution," Alexander said. 

Fellow Senator 'Phil Gramm said 
See DOLE, Page 9A 

An injured veteran 
of World War II, he began serving 
Congress in 1961. He was 
President Ford's vice 
presidential running mate in 
1976, and marks this year as 
his third try at running for 
president 
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Technology 

Campaign merges onto infornlation highway 
The Second Act 

CLOTHES ON CONSIGNMENT • •• • We pay cash now 
Joe Ranft 
The Daily Iowan 

The 1996 presidential campaign 
trail is now a highway - the infor
mation superhighway - as the 
major GOP candidates go on-line 
with official, and unofficial, cam
Jlaign sites on the World Wide Web. 

Like his campaign, Bob Dole has 
the most high-powered and com
prehensive web site. The site con
lains Dole's speeches, and features 
1m interactive section where visi
tors can download "Bob Dole for 
President'" screen savers, computer 
desktop patterns and wallpaper. 

Users can also design "Bob Dole 
for President- posters or postcards 
to send them electronically to 
friends (or enemies), view audio 
and video clips of Dole on the cam
paign trail and take the Bob Dole 
Trivia Quiz. Dole's site has already 
had more than half a million visi
tors. 

Steve Forbes' site is comprehen
sive, though text-based and not 
nearly as interactive as Dole's site. 
Users have access to Forbes' state
ments on a range of issues, includ
ing family values, government 
spending, health care, honesty and 
integrity in government and, of 
course, the flat tax. 

And yes, there is a separate 
menu item where visitors can link 
to Forbes' interpretation of Dole's 
record. Just like his television com
mercials, Steve Forbes' web site 

attacks Dole. 
Lamar Alexander initially 

announced bis intentions to run for 
president over the Internet last 
year, and his campaign was the 
first on the web. Alexander's site 
reflects the folksy feel of his cam· 
paign, right down to the familiar 
black and red plaid that graces the 
opening screen. 

Too bad the graphics on the site 
are often of such a poor quality 
that his campaign slogan "Come on 
Along'" can barely be deciphered. A 
"What's New· button provides a 
link to Alexander's upcoming TV 
speeches (none were listed), tran· 
scripts of past speeches and 
Alexander's latest press releases -
including one claiming "Forbes' 
Tax Plan Will Flatten the Housing 
Market." 

Access rates seem to reflect poll 
results fairly closely. Alexander has 
had 43 ,754 visitors - a far cry 
from Bob Dole's half a million. 

Like his ideas, Pat Buchanan's 
site attempts to throw the visitor 
into the past. The anachronistic 
opening screen looks like a digital 
reproduction of a poster from an 
1896 presidential campaign. The 
site links visitors to numerous 
essays and speeches, including the 
text of his 1992 Republican Nation· 
al Convention speech in Houston, 
Texas, which long ago kicked off 
this campaign. 

There are also photos of 
Bucbanan discussing issues with 

western Iowa farmers during the 
summer of '95. The site features a 
Buchanan "Web Sticker" and 
boasts 69,704 visitors. 

Sen. Phil Gramm's site claims to 
have had 499,534 visitors and fea
tures a "Quote of the Day" such as 
Jim Barnes, of the National Jour· 
nal, who said, "While some candi
dates use their campaigns to sort 
out their vision as they go along, 
Gramm comes to the race ready 
with his convictions." 

Perennial presidential candidate 
Pat Paulsen has moved his entire 
campaign to the Internet. His site 
Chttp://www.amdest.com/Pat) 
includes his slogan: "Pat would 
really enjoy that nice presidential 
pension," as well as his stance on 
Pro-Choice ("Yes and No"), Foreign 
Aid ("We Don't Want Any"), and 
Health Care (" I Don't Think We 
Need to Care for Healthy People"). 

All of the candidates can be 
found at Project Vote Smart's site 
(http://www.vote-smart.org/), which 
has collected data on all of the can
didates by asking them to complete 
a national political awareness 
questionnaire. Voters can compare 
the answers of candidates, except 
for Steve Forbes and Pat 
Buchanan, who refused to answer 
the questions. 

Creative and convincing parodies 
also exist. A parody of Dole's site 
(http://www.dole96.org) makes the 
convincing point that Bob Dole is 
qualified for the presidency 

On-line addresses for the 
presidential campaign 
~ ~ Smart ~ Ionks 10 both 
offidal and unofficial home ~ for the 
candidate, as well as its own information 
on their voting records and bad<ground. 

Projec:t V. Smart 
http:tlwww.lIOte-smart.org 
Lamar AIeuncIer 

http:Jtwww.nashvilh!.~-lamar 
Pat Iuchanan 

http://www.buchanan.O!1I 
Pi¥sIdetIt dInIoo and 
Va I'tesIdenI AI Gaft 

http://wv,w.whitehouse.gov 
PhilGnmm 
h~.gramm96.org 

http:J~quest.netllupr 
Aiien~ 

http :/"'izsetve .com/~ 
DemocnIic NatioriaI Commlttft 

http://WwW.democrats.org. 
Republkall NatIonIl CommiUM 

72662.1234@wmpuserve.com 
Source' AP DVlC 

because of his successful manage
ment of the Dole fruit company. 
Another site (http://www.slugs . 
comlimagesmith /fideV) otTers Fidel 
Castro as the greatest alternative 
to our current leaders. 

A review of presidential candi
dates' web sites would not be com
plete without mentioning one more 
address - the White House 
(http://www2.whitehouse.gov) -
which is one of the most visited of 
all sites on the Web, and the only 
one more comprehensive than can
didate Bob Dole's. 

for Spring and 
summer clothes! 

OPEN 
MON-FRI 
SAT 
SUN 

10-5:30 
10-5 
1-5 

2203 F St., IOWA CITY 338-8454 

O~~Q'YS 
FREE CLASS DEMONSTRATION 

Wednesday, J......, 24, 5:30 p.m. 
MaJ1iaI Arts Room, 8515, FI9k:I1ouse 

• Self Defense • Aerobic Exercise • Develop Confidence 
SprIng Classes Begin Thurs. Jan. 25th. 

Directors: Dennis Oliver & Terry Kutcher, 5th degree black belts. 
Information: 335-8919 (day); 351-7419 (evening) 

Sponsored ~ 1he UI DMsion Rec. ServIces & American Karate Federation. 

Prevent Relationship Breakdown 

FWIRS 
Prac\\ca\ AppUcatlon ot 
Intimate Relationship Skills 

"Politicians who continue to use vaginal politics to get elected will wake up and find out just 
how women really feel." 

FREE cowse drews Jan. 24, 31 
and Feb. 7. for infonnation 

I Improve communication. 
I Express anger, yet keep love. 
I Clear the air of pain and fear. 
• Enjoy your relationship. 

Joycelyn Elders, former U.S. surgeon general speaking in Iowa City Dr. Ann Penick 
(319) 337-?fJ37 

• • • 

• • .. , 
• .. 
• • 
· • • • • • • o 
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Comedian's 
smashing act goes 
one whack too far 

NEWARK, N.J. CAP) - Ron 
Gallagher, whose comedy act 
resembles that of his watermel
on-smashing brother, Gallagher, 
has reached a $750,000 settle
ment with a man who was acci
dentally whacked in the head 
with a mallet at a show. 

Richard Carpini, 42 , lost his 
sense of smell and taste and suf
fered vision problems after he 
was hit in 1993 while watching 
the comic's act in West Orange, 
said Carpini's lawyer, Theodore 
Romankow. 

Ron Gallagher was using hie 
I5-pound "Sledge-a-matic· to 
smash fruits and vegetables 
when he lost his grip on the mal
let. 

Carpini was treated at a hospi· 
tal. 

The settlement became final 
Friday. 

Ronald Reagan 
enjoys quality 
family time despite 
Alzheimer's 

NEW YORK (AP) - Despite 
his battle with Alzheimer's dis
ease, Ronald Reagan works at his 
office several bours a day, attends 
church on Sundays and plays golf 
twice a week, according to bis 
daugbter Maureen. 

-----

NE\VS !v1 AKERS 
----

"But it's the quiet time with 
family - going for walks, swim
ming or work
ing jigsaw puz· 
zles together 
- that gives 
him the most 
joy," she wrote 
in the Feb. 20 
issue of Family 
Circle. 

Reagan, who 
turns 85 on 
Feb. 6, revealed 
in November Reagan 
1994 that he 
has Alzheimer's. 

"My head assimilated the facts, 
but my heart was breaking,· his 
daughter recalled . 

She said the disease is "taking 
a big toll" on Nancy Reagan. 

"Dad's sickness hasn't been 
easy for my family, " Maureen 
Reagan said, "but it has led to 
some of the closest times we've 
ever shared." 

Celebrities break 
out sneakers for 
Multiple Sclerosis 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) 
- "Melrose Place" star Daphne 
Zuniga joins Laura Oem, Jeff 
Goldblum and other celebrities 
on tbe sand this weekend to pro
mote April's Eighth Annual Mul
tiple Sclerosis Walk. 

Jimmy Connors, Mindy Cohen 
and Shaun Cassidy will partici
pate in Saturday'S filming of a 
public service announcement to 

be shown in movie theaters and 
on television. 

·It's a way of helping, support· 
ing and showing love. It's a very 
big deal because all these people 
with MS know they aren't alone." 
said Vicki Light, a former talent 
agent with MS who helped orga
nize the April 14 walk. 

More than 230,000 walkers in 
425 cities nationwide are expect
ed to participate in MS walks 
during April, with the main event 
expected to lure 100,000 people to 
Santa Monica. 

The money raised goes to the 
National Multiple Sclerosis Soci
ety to support research. Three 
million people worldwide have 
been diagnosed with multiple 
sclerosis, a disease of the central 
nervous system. 

Bums' manager 
squashes near .. 
death rumors 

LOS ANGELES CAP) - George 
Burrts' manager disputed reports 
that the 100-year-old comic is 
gravely ill, saying Tuesday that 
Bums is eating and wants to go 
to tbe office. 

Bums "may live a year, he may 
live two months, he may go 
tomorrow," said manager and 
longtime friend Irving Fein . 
"George is exactly the same as he 
was last Saturday. He's weak, but 
he is eating." 

New York Post columnist 
Cindy Adams reported Tuesday 
that Burns is too weak to eat and 
is near death and that the gravi-

ty of his condition is being 
hushed up. 

Burns, who is using a wheel
chair, stopped performing after 
he was injured in a bathtub fall 
in 1994. More recently, he caught 
the flu after attending Frank 
Sinatra's Christmas party, and 
he recently stopped his daily 
trips to his Hollywood office and 
to the Hillcrest Country Club to 
play bridge. 

Bush ad campaign: 
Just a walk in the 
ballpark 

HOUSTON (AP) - Now pitch· 
ing for the Houston Astros: 
George and Barbara Bush. 

In a television ad campaign 
scheduled to begin Monday, the 
former first couple recalls Bush's 
days as a first baseman for Yale. 
Barbara Bush recalls how she 
was scorekeep- ,--_--, __ --, 
er for the 
Texas family· 
baseball team. 

"I still can't 
believe you 
gave me an 
error in the 
Cornell game," 
Bush said. 

"That was a 
playable ball, 
George," she Bush 
says. 

"Was not. Was not," he says. 
"Jeff Bagwell would have had 

it," she says, referring to the 
Astros infielder. 

DISPlAY ADVERTISING 
SALESPERSON 

Great opportunity for a person looking for a full-time position in 
advertising sales. Experience helpful. Degree preferred. Competitive 
salary and benefits. Base plus commission. Car required. 
To apply, send cover letter, resume and references (2 work, 

2 personal) by February 2 to: 

Jim Leonard, Advertising Manager 
The Daily Iowan 

201 Communications Center 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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Metro & Iowa 

Human rights week speech inspires involvement 
AI Austria 
The Daily Iowan 

Would you take a bullet meant for 
another person? 

Winnie Romeril and her col
leagues at Peace Brigades Interna
tional, a human-rights organization, 
which accompanies threatened 
activists in areas of conflict, took 
this risk every day for more than a 
year. 

Romeril spoke Tuesday night 
about her experiences in Guatemala 
at Tippie Auditorium in PaPPlYohn 
Business Administration Building 
88 a part of the UI chapter of 
Amnesty International's Human 
Rights Week. 

"We send unarmed peace teams 
into areas of repression," she said. 
"Our volunteers literally walk next 
to people whose lives are being 
threatened because of their involve
ment in activities toward justice 
and peace." 

And unlike the U.S. Secret Ser
vice, the members of the Peace 
Brigades aren't furnished with body 
armor - they're armed only with 
cameras. 

"It's pretty tiring work,· she said. 
"We're on call 24 hours a day. There 
have been attacks on our volun· 
teers. But no one's ever died." 

While Romeril admits the pres
ence of Brigades volunteers is not 
necessarily a guarantee of safety for 

who they guard, "The Guatemalans 
feel safer going about their daily 
activities with us than without us." 

UI senior Erika Ruber and UI 
graduate student Doug Hertzler 
preceded Romeril's speech with sep
arate presentations on human 
rights violations in Bolivia due to 
overzealous drug enforcement. 

Ruber completed an independent 
research project where she docu
mented human rights violations 
that occurred in a women's prison in 
Bolivia. Ruber blames a law created 
by the Bolivian government with 
the economic backing of the U.S. 
government for the violations. The 
law was enacted to eradicate 
cocaine at the source: the coca 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 
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plant. 
"Prisons were crowded with poor 

peasant coca farmers instead of 
higher level narco-traffickers,· she 
said. "As crazy as it sounds, they 
were assumed guilty until proven 
innocent." 

Hertzler is involved with the 
Andean Information Network, 
which distributes information about 
human rights abuses in Bolivia to 
other human rights activists around 
the world. 

The U1 chapter of Amnesty Inter
national will conclude Human 
Rights Week on Friday with a letter 
write-a-thon in the Wheelroom of 
the Union from 11:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. 

Pete ThompsotVThe Daily lowar) 
Winnie Romeril of Peace Brigades International speaks Tuesday night 
at Tippie Auditorium. ' 

II@'*""II:;_ 
POLICE 

• Terrance D. Hill , 34, 2100 Broad
way, Apt. C, was charged with interfering 
with official acts at 2100 Broadway on 
Jan. 22 at 8:32 p.m. 

• Terrance D. Hill, 34, 2100 Broad
way, Apt. C, was charged with public 
intoxication at 2100 Broadway on Jan . 22 
at 8:32 p.m. 

• Terrance D. Hill, 34, 2100 Broad
way, Apt. C, was charged with domestic 
assault at 2100 Broadway on Jan . 22 at 
8:32 p.m. 

• Jared S. Herndon, 37, 333 S. Gover
nor St., was charged with public intoxica
tion at 500 S. Lucas St . on Jan . 22 at 
10:09 p.m. 

• Victor J. Farnstrom, 29, 2402 Bartelt 

Road., was charged with simple assault at 
923 Rider St. on Jan. 23 at 8:56 a.m. 

CALENDAR 

rODAY'S EVENTS 
• United Methodist Campus Ministry 

and Uniled Campus Ministry will spon
sor a midweek worship at 9 p.m. at the 
Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St. 

• Zeta Phi Bela Sorority will sponsor 
the 3rd Annual African-American 
Male/Female Relationship Panel from 7-9 
p.m. in the Currier South Dining Room. 

• Iowa International Socialist Organi
zation David Highsmith will speak on 
"Everything You Ever Wanted to Know 
About Socialism But Neller Had a Chance 

to Ask" at 7 p.m. in 135 Macbride Hall. 
• UI Environmental Coalition will hold 

a meeting at 7 p.m. in River Room 2 of 
the Union. 

• UI Ski Club will hold a meeting at 
8:30 p.m. in the Northwestern Room of 
the Union. 

• Campus Bible Fellowship will spon
sor Burge Bible Study at 9 p.m. in Room 
4133 of Burge Residence Hall. 

• University Counseling Service wnj 
sponsor a "Sons and Brothers: Daughters 
and Sisters ' program from 3:30 to 4:30 
p.m. at 330 Westlawn St. I 

• UI American Indian and Native 
Studies Program will sponsor a speech by 
Johnathan Buffalo titled "Meskwaki Histd
ry" at 3 :30 p.m. in Room 112 Macbride 
Hall. 

The University of Iowa Student Government Presents: 
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of Goldman and NiroleBrown ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::============~-=================================================================~ Simpson. ,. 

Attorneys for the people suing 
Simpson suggested they caught 
him in a number of inconsisten
cies. 

"We have heard answers that 
ave not been ronsistent with 

:things that have been put out in 
:the past, N said John Kelly, repre
'senting Brown Simpson's estate. 

:: Simpson attorney F. lee Bailey 
:has emphasized that such com
:tnents have come only from the 
:plaintiffs' side and shouldn't be 
:taken as fact. 
" :' During a break after almost five 
:hours, Fred Goldman said the 
:questioning was going "exception
:ally well." 

: "All of our expectations and 
: hopes are being met," Goldman 
:said. 

:' He said Simpson did not look 
i,him in the eye. "Today, I think it's 
'being avoided by him. I can't tell 
~u why. He's attempting to avoid 
it,· Goldman said. 

Attorneys had said they would 
.spend Tuesday going over the day 
of the stabbings. On Monday, they 
asked Simpson about the Bronco 
.chase and a letter he wrote the 
day he was arrested on murder 
charges. 

"We've waited a long time to 
have an opportunity to ask the 
hard questions, H Goldman said as 
ne arrived to watch the deposition 
uesday in the offices of his attor

ney, Daniel Petrocelli. 

The videotaped deposition is for 
he wrongful death lawsuits filed 
gainst Simpson by Goldman's 
amily and Brown Simpson's 

estate. The civil trial is to begin in 
!'>Pril in Santa Monica. 

onfessed assassin claims 
intention wasn't to kill 
Jtabin 

TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) - "Every-
thing I did, I did for the glory of 
~," the confessed assassin of 
Y.itzhak Rabin said Tuesday, as the 
prosecution began presenting evi
dence at his trial. 

But Yigal Amir told the Tel Aviv 
:district court that h is aim was not 
Jlecessarily to kill Rabin, only to 
:'end his activity as prime minister." 

The 25-year-old former law stu
dent, who did not answer the 
charges against him when his trial 
'Opened Dec. 19, avoided the 
_words "guilty" or "not guilty" when 
he was asked for a plea on Tues
~ay . ..., 

"I had nothing against Yitzhak 
:::Rabin as a man/ Amir said, adding 

hat this was why he had aimed for 
the spine when he shot Rabin after 

, a Nov. 4 peace rally in Tel Aviv. "If 
:. I had wanted to kill him, I would 
, have aimed for his head." , 
: But then he contradicted him-
: self, saying he fired two more shots 
" because he didn't want "to leave 
, any chance that (Rabin) would stay 
, alive as prime minister." 

:: Also, in a confession presented 
:: to the court by police officer Nis
;: sim Daoudi, Amir admitted plan-

ning the assassination for two 
years, since Rabin signed Israel's 
1993 peace accord with the PlO. 

Amir admitted the signed con
fession was not coerced. 

Amtr~k train passengers 
:: advised to get tested for 
:: tuberculosis 

:: MIAMI (AP) - Health officials 
: are telling hundreds of Amtrak pas
:. sengers to get tested for tuberculo
: sis and are scrubbing train cars 
:. because of a TB-infected traveler 
:; who was coughing up blood and , 

mucus. 

The sick passenger, who had 
, been on two Amtrak trains 

between Chicago and Miami over 
the weekend, was in (air condition 
Tuesday at a Jacksonville hospital. 
He was taken off the train Sunday 
at Starke, Amtrak said. 

The risk to other passengers is 
ronsidered slight. 

Dexter's not his usual self. 

You suspect the salsa. 
t 

So you call Dr. Nusblatt, your family vet back home. 

The call is cheap_ 
(Too bad about the consultation fee.) 
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Dole 
responds 
to State 
of Union 

Americans divided over U.S. situation-! 

Larry Margasak 
Associated Press 

John King 
Associated Press 

EXETER, N.H. - By the num
bers, there is little argument that 
the state of the union is reasonably 
good. Yet Joan Henson is worried. 
No , frightened. "As a country I 
think we are very insecure and we 
need somebody to rally us ," the 
retired teacher said. 

"So far, so good," is economist 
Martin Ringo's assessment. Too 
many people whine and worry, he 
said, before sharing his own predic
tion of trouble: "We have a brewing 
social crisis in this country." WASHINGTON - Bob Dole , 

responding for Republicans and 
seizing the chance to help his polit
ical prospects, accused President 
Clinton 'fuesday night of "careen
ing dangerously off-course" in wel
fare, education, Medicare and tax
es. 

Associated Press 
Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole of Kansas rehearses the Republican 
response to President Clinton's State of the Union address Tuesday 
in his Capitol Hill office. 

Given the chance to stand in 
President Clinton's place 'fuesday 
night, everyday Americans would 
paint a conflicted picture of a coun
try with too much political bicker
ing and too little economic security, 
a place where something important 
but often intangible - a shared 
sense of values - seems to have 
gone awry. 

"I do believe we have reached a 
defining moment," Dole said in a 
hard·hitting, prepared response to 
President Clinton's State of the 
Union address. 

Speaking as Senate majority 
leader but outlining his own presi
dential themes, the front-running 
GOP contender assailed Clinton as 
"the chief obstacle to a balanced 
budget" and "the last public 
defender of a discredited status 
quo." 

Concentrating on the hot-button 
presidential issues, Dole seized the 
moment to describe starkly differ
ent philosophies - his own vs. 

Clinton's, Republicans vs. Democ
rats. 

Hoping that he 'll be making 
future State of the Union speeches 
instead of responding to them, the 
Kansan vowed that RepUblicans 
would send Clinton another bal
anced budget bill. Clinton vetoed 
the last one, and talks between 
Republican leaders and the presi
dent failed to produce a compro
mise. 

The president offered "only a 
fantasy" to replace the GOP bill , 
Dole said, and promised to pepper 
the White House with "bill after 
bill, returning power and programs 

G"I"'''i',,'lil111'W. 

to the states. We will challenge 
President Clinton again and again 
to walk the talk he talks so well." 

Dole said the president has cho
sen to defend: 

• A welfare system that is "a dai
ly assault on the values of self
reliance and family." 

• An education establishment 
"run by liberals whose goal is to 
operate every school in America by 
remote control from Washington." 

• The status quo in Medicare, "a 
program in urgent need of rescue." 

• A tax burden "that has pushed 
countless families into their own 
personal recessions." 

"But can government fix that? 
Can Bill Clinton or Bob Dole fix 
that?" Ringo asks, sensing that 
family and community don't mean 
as much as they used to and are 
s upposed to. "For every big 
moment in history you can look 
back later and find a rallying point. 
I guess we need one of those." 

But where will it come from? 
Here in New Hampshire , and 

half the country away in Iowa, ear
ly campaigning has given people a 
taste of the presidential election to 
come. 

Clinton receives cool reception in 'GOP den' 
If this contest is to become the 

focal point for a debate on what is 
right and wrong with America, it 
hasn't yet. Nor has the yearlong 
battle between Clinton and the 
Republican Congress over the role 
and scope of government. 

Jim Drinkard 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON Their 
patience had been trampled and 
their guard was up. They gave him 
a polite welcome, but many con
gressional Republicans were in no 
mood to listen to a Democrat's 
assertions that America was on the 
right track. 

"I am offended at the extent to 
which the president has been dis
honest," freshman Rep. James Lon
gley, R-Maine , said just before 
President Clinton's State of the 
Union speech. "This president has 
very little credibility." 

While not universal, such senti· 
ments have become widespread fol
lowing a year of bitter political 
fights over America's budget priori
ties and a host of other polarizing 
issues. And they promise to grow 
worse , not better, as election-year 
politics overtakes Washington. 

The divisions were on plain dis
play in the House chamber 'fues
day night, where RepUblicans gave 
Clinton a tepid reception and sat 
silently time after time as Democ-

SIPJITII1\lQ) U1l1laai!I1\lGj «lIlIill. 
Wed. 1124 Northwestern Room 
Wed. 1/31 Ohio State Room 
Wed. 2,., Grant Wood Room 
Wed. 2/14 Ohio State Room 
Wed. 2128 Ohio State Room 
Wed. 3/16 Ohio State Room 
Wed. 3/13 Ohio State Room 

rats stood to applaud. When the 
president called for protection of 
Medicare, Medicaid, environmental 
programs and an overhaul of wel
fare, nearly all the applause came 
from the Democratic side. 

The most thunderous applause 
came from his own party when 
Clinton challenged Congress to 
"never, ever, shut the federal gov
ernment down again." Republicans, 
whose public image suffered during 
the three-week Christmas season 
shutdown, sat stonily. 

"People are ready on both sides 
to say, 'OK, let's have the election,'" 
said Rep. Bob Livingston, R·La. , 
chairperson of the House Appropri
ations Committee. 

"This is unlike any speech in the 
16 years I've been here," said Rep. 
Steve Gunderson, R·Wis., a moder
ate who is retiring after this term. 
"When have you had the intense, 
ongoing conflict that you have 
tonight?" 

As they listened, many Republi
can lawmakers held in their hands 
a sheet titled "Reality Check" that 
had been passed out ea~lier by 
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their leaders, disputing in advance 
many of the points Clinton was 
expected to make. 

House Republicans also 
appeared to follow the lead of 
Speaker Newt Gingrich, who sat 
behind Clinton in front of the 
chamber, on when to applaud and 
when to sit silently. 

On the way back to the White 
House , Clinton told aides he 
thought Republicans showed 
appropriate respect, even though 
their applause was sparing. 

Democrats issued pleas for 
bipartisanship, while acknowledg
ing their wishes were futile. 

Republicans have trained their 
sights on Clinton since he was 
elected three years ago, said Rep. 
Jim McDermott, D·Wash. "This is 
the night they figure they begin 
the end of him," he said. "So it is a 
very tense, contentious audience." 

Feelings were running so high, 
in fact, that House GOP leaders 
felt the need to instruct their 
junior members beforehand to 
remain civil during the traditional 
address in the House chamber. 

"Here are all the people who are 
supposed to be the ones running 
the show and you see them on TV 

21 .. N. Linn 
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and they're worse than my 4-year
old," said Marshall Barkema of 
Murray, Iowa. Given a chance to 
lecture Washington, D.C., Iowan 
James Jacob would be blunt: "They 
need to balance the budget and get 
alobg and try and get something 
done. They're playing games and it 
looks silly." 

And confusing. 
"If nothing else, I hope the presi· 

dent can paint a better picture of 
what is really going on," said Stu
art Bernstein, an aspiring writer 
and father of two young children in 
Henniker, N.H., who worries most 
about the quality of schools. "I 
think the Rep ublicans have been 
too mean-spirited about the budget 
but I also think both sides have 
been irresponsible. I don't know 

" i' what the truth is anymore." '. 
Even if the two sides ultimately:. 

resolve this budget fight, promt:' 
nent on the minds of many voter! 
interviewed about the state of t~ 
nation is another one down thi!' 
road . 

"We've got a problem when the , 
baby boomers start retiring, buf 
they don't want to deal with i~ 
now," said Ringo. "They are c1osin'~ 
their eyes." ~ '. 

1b Judy Lecoq, a 50-year-old deb. 
owner in Des Moines, the worr.~ 
isn't so much whether she will g~ 
her Social Security, but who will 
ultimately pay for it. 

"I'm going to be one of those pei\.: 
sons who is going to be a burden on. 
my children," she said. "I'm willing, 
to sacrifice for my children." 
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GOP wrangles over cuts as shutdown, default threaten 
Alan Fram 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - House Repub
licans rallied on Thesday behind a 
plan to avert a new federal shut
down this weekend. But Senate 
Majority Leader Bob Dole reacted 
coolly to a proposal by House lead
ers to tack a tax cut to the mea
sure. 

Staring at a new round of partial 
agency closures Saturday unless 
action is taken, the unpredictable 
House GOP rank-and-me signaled 
its support for a leadership propos
al to finance programs through 
March 1. Though the measure 
would not target any of President 

Clinton's top priorities, it would 
reflect the Republican budget-cut
ting ideology by eliminating a 
dozen minor programs and reining 
spending on most agencies. 

"I want to see progress toward a 
balanced budget," said freshman 
Rep. Thdd Tiahrt, R-Kan., express
ing a sentiment many of his col
leagues share. "Anything that's not 
progress toward a balanced budget, 
I'm opposed to.· 

The decision reflects a desire to 
avoid a third confrontation with 
Clinton over shutting federal agen
cies, which have previously cost 
Republicans public support. With 
their budget-balancing talks with 
Clinton all but dead, it also iIIus-

trates an effort by the GOP to 
avoid a do-nothing Congress label 
by trying to enact pieces of their 
budget agenda one at a time. 

Democrats did their best to stoke 
public dissatisfaction with Republi
cans over past federal shutdowns 
and their festering confrontation 
with the administration over avert
ing a jolting government default. 

Senate Minority Leader Tom 
Oaschle, 0-8.0., told reporters that 
letting government agencies close 
was "playing with matches. If we 
fail to deal with the debt limit, 
we're playing with dynamite." 

The final shape of the legislation 
heading off a shutdown awaited 
talks between House and Senate 
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Down's activist beats transplant odds 
Richard Cole 
Associated Press 

SAN FRANCISCO - A woman 
with Down's syndrome who was 
initially refused a heart-lung 
transplant because doctors didn't 
think she was smart enough to 
handle the after-effects, underwent 
the desperately needed operation 
Thesday. 

Sandra Jensen, 35, is believed to 
be the first seriously retarded per-
80n in the United States to receive 
a major transplant. 

She was listed in critical but sta
ble condition - routine for trans
plant recipients - after the five
hour operation, which came after 
Stanford Medical Center reversed 
course. 

Jensen, a high-school graduate 
who has worked on behalf of people 
with Down's syndrome, has lived 
on her own for several years. She 
attended President Bush's signing 
of the Americans with Disabilities 
Act in 1990. 

The Sacramento woman had con
genital heart problems that 
became critical a year ago. 

However, she was rejected for 
transplant surgery at both Stan
Lbrd and the University of Califor
nia at San Diego. 

The surgery was not ~appropri
ate" for a person with Down's syn
drome, Stanford wrote in a March 
1995 letter. UCSD questioned 
whether she had the intelligence to 
follow through with the difficult 
post-operative regimen. 

The hospitals relented after 
heavy lobbying and an offer from 
CaHfornia's Medicaid program to 
pay for a full-time caretaker to 
ma}ce sure she takes her anti-rejec
tion drugs, exercises as required 
and avoids strenuous activities. 
The state also paid for the surgery; 
the cost was not immediately 
known. 

Laws governing transplants and 
the handicapped fall into a gray 
area, said John Parry of the Ameri
can Bar Association's Commission 
on Mental and Physical Disability 
Law. 

·You can't say a person with 
Down's syndrome or cancer or HIV 
can't have medical services," he 
said. 

I worked at the 
DI and it was OK 

EDITORIAL WRITERS 
Weekly editorial writers needed. 
Majority of work done outside of 
newsroom, including research 
and interviews. 
3-6 hours per week 

CONSERVATIVE 
COLUMNIST 

Weekly columnist to write about 
conservative issues needed. 
Majority of work done outside of 
newsroom, including research 
and interviews. 
3-6 hours per week 

COpy EDITORS 
Responsible for checking names I 
titles, AP style and grammar in 
stories and headlines. May also 
do some page design. Must be 
available Sunday - Thursday 
aftemoons and nights. 

10-20 hours per week_ 

PHOTOGRAPH ERS 
Responsibilities include covering 
daily news assignments, sports 
features and picture stories. 
Personal equipment required. 
15-20 hours per week 

Application. lire av.i1.ble In Room 101 N of the CommuniC8tion. Center.nd 
.re due Frld." lin. 26. Questions reslrelln. positions should be edcIressed 
to Kirsten Schlmber&. editor, It 335-6030. All m.jors encour ... d to 8ppiy. 

The UI Environmental Coalition 

, 

Will host its flrst meetlng of the semester 

Wednesday, January 24, 199? 
7 p.m. 

River Room 2, IMU 

Congratulations. 

THE FACT IS: 
96% of UI students have never been 

in this 1'0sition. 

~ 
.... a.ar""wr 0tfKI$ 
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Republicans. Leaders of both 
chambers were hoping for passage 
as early as Thursday. 

But the House proposal for the 
measure would ratchet up pressure 
on the administration in two ways 
lawmakers have not used before. It 
would curb travel by Cabinet secre
taries, a clear shot at controversial 
trips taken by Energy Secretary 
Hazel O'Leary and Commerce Sec
retary Ron Brown. 

when agencies were without funds. 
"Now it's time to start getting 

serious," said House Appropria
tions Committee Chairperson Bob 
Livingston, R-La. 

Many House GOP lawmakers 
were also eager to include a $125 
per child tax credit in the measure, 
but Dole seemed reluctant. 

are unfinished, including the 
Department of Health and Human 
Services, the State Department • 
and NASA. Other programs have 
already been financed through the 
federal fiscal year, which runs 
through Sept. 30. 

Republicans seemed ready to 
defer action on extending the gov
ernment's debt ceiling until next 
month. 

And it would, for the first time 
since the budget standoff with 
Clinton began in October, let feder
al workers be furloughed even 
though money has been provided 
for their agencies. Until now, civil 
servants have been idled only 

"That would probably cause 
about a two-week debate over 
here: Dole said in a brief inter
view, referring to Senate rules that 
let opponents delay controversial 
legislation. 

The temporary spending mea
sure would affect nine Cabinet 
departments and dozens of other 
agencies whose 1996 spending bills 

Treasury Secretary Robert Rubin 
renewed his warning that unless 
federal borrowing authority is 'l, 
renewed, the government would 
fall into default by March 1, a first
ever failure that economists say 
could boost interest rates and send 
financial markets tumbling. 

_!!~N~!~~OF~W~~~!lE~O!~L~~! 
SCHEDULE OF ADULT NON-CREDIT AND YOUTH COURSES 
Register at Ihe Ans & Craft Center Office, room 1541MU. or call 335-3399. Hours for registration are Mon.-Fri .• 9 -5. Adu. 
fees applying to UI students are listed first; fees for facu.y. staff, end public are listed second. AI classes are non-cred~. 

ADULT CLASSES 
for agl. 15 , up 

BASIC pRAWING 
Monday, 5:30 - 7:00 
2/5 . 411. $45/50 

PHOTOGRApHY 

BASIC CAMERA TECHNIQUES 
Thursday, 5:30 - 7:00 
2/8 - 414, $40/45 

BASIC PARK ROOM TECHNIQUES 
Thursday, 7:30 - 9:30 
2/8 - 414. $55160 

ESSAY WHITING 
Monday, 7:00 - 9:00 

. 2/5 - 411, $45/50 

LITERARY CIRCLE' POETRY 
DISCUSSION GROUp 
Saturday, 3:00 - 4:30 
213 - 4120, $35/40 FIGURE DRAWING 

Monday, 7:30 - 9:30 
2/5 - 411, $50155 COLOR PRINT DEVELOPING 
WILDLIFE DRAWING age. 10 and up Monday. 6:30 - 8:30 

BEGINNING SPANISH: FOR 
mAVELERS 
Mon. & Wed., 7:00 - 8:00 
2/5 - 411 7. $50/55 Saturday. 1:00 - 2:30 2/5 - 3/11. $50155 

2/10 - 4113, $45150 

WATERCOLOR 
Thursday, 7:00 - 9:00 
2/8 - 414. $50155 

ORIENTAL PAINTING 
Tuesday, 7:00 - 9:00 
2/6 - 4/2, $50155 

BASKEmy 
Wednesday, 6:00 - 8:00 
217 - 4113, $40/45 

PRINTMAKING 
Tuesday. 6:30 - 8:30 
2/6 - 412. $50155 

CALLIGRAPHY: ITALIC 
Tuesday, 5:30 - 7:30 
2/6·412, $50/55 

CALLIGRAPHY: SCRIPT 
Wednesday, 5:30 - 7:30 
217 - 413. $50/55 

ILLUMINATEP LETTERS 
Monday, 5:30 - 7:30 
2/5 - 2/26, $25130 

ROMAN LEUERS 
Monday, 5:30 - 7:30 
3/4 - 411. $25130 

PApERMAKING WORKSHOP' weT 
Saturday, 12:30·4:30 COLLAGE 
Feb. 17. $15/17 +supply fee 

PAPERMAKING WORKSHOP: 
BOTANICAL PAPERS 
Saturday, 10:00 - 3:00 
April 20, $25130 + supply faa 

BOOKBINPING: 1-HOLE JAPANESE 
Thursday, 6:00 - 8:00 II!tiJ2IHg 
Sec. I 2/8 & 2115 
Soc. 11414 & 4/11. $17/20 

BEAPING WORKSHOP' STRINGING 
• KNOTTING BEAPS 
SalUrday, 1:00 - 3:30 
February 10, $12/15 + supply fae 

UKRAINIAN EGG PECORATION 
WORKSHOP 
Sunday. 1:00 - 4:00 
March 3, $15117 

fiCTION WRITING 
Wednesday, 7:00 - 9:00 
217 • 4/3, $45/50 

pOEmy WORKSHOP 
Tuesday. 7:00 - 9:00 
216 - 412, $45150 

YOUTH CLASSES 
for agls 4 - 14 

~ 
SalUrday, 9:30 - 11:00 
2/10 - 4113, $40 

CREATIVE WRITING .ges 8 - 12 
Salurday, 10:30 - 11 :30 
2/10 - 4113, $40 

pRAWING • PAINTING 
Saturday. 2/10 - 4113. $40 
• ages 6-8, 9:00 - 10:00 
• age. 6-8, 1 0:30 - 11 :30 
• age. 9-12, 9:00 - 10:00 
• ages 9-12,10:30·11:30 

ART fOR THE VERY YOUNG 
Session I: Monday, 3:00 - 4:00 
Session II: Monday. 4:00 - 5:00 
2/5 - 4/1 ,$40 ages 4-6 

ORIENTAL PAINTING .ge. 8-12 
Tuesday, 4:00 - 5:00 
216 - 412, $40 

Call 335·3399 for information 
and class descrlptlom. 

Are You Opposed 
to American 

Troops in 
Bosnia? 

Do You Believe It Is About 
Time the Federal Government 

Balanced Its Budget? 
Then come hear a Presidential Candidate who agrees with you. 

Come join 

U.S. Senator Phil Gramm 
at a 

Johnson County Town Hall Breakfast 
Thursday, Jan. 25 at 7:45 a.m. 

at the University Athletic Club 
1360 Melrose Avenue 

Iowa City 
This event is Free and open to the public. 

Please call 1·800·570·3337 for more information. 

Paid for by Phil Gramm for President, Inc . 

, 
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Serb s 
George Jahn 
Associated Press 
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Serb story: Fighter turned deserter 
George Jahn 
Associated Press 

l GORAZDE, Bosnia-Herzegovina 
- Neighbors killing neighbors, 
looting and torching their houses 
and bulldozing their bodies into a 
mass grave. Cowards, thieves and 
liars. Fear, filth and loneliness. 

This was Bozidar Jaksic's war. 
Jaksic, dubbed "Rambo" by fel

low Serbs, is nowhere to be found. 
Nobody in Gorazde knows if he is 
even alive. 

But government soldiers prowl
ing the outskirts of the city recent-

r ly stumbled across a 6 inch by 4 
inch appointment book that the 
junior Serb commander used as his 
diary, The book chronicles the first 
months of the siege of Gorazde, one 
of the Bosnian war's most brutal 
confrontations. 

It begins four years ago, as Serb 
propagandists urged their people 
toward war. J aksic believed their 
warnings and welcomed the strug
gle. His first meticulously printed 

, entry calls the coming war "a spon
taneous revolt of Serb citizens." 

Then come the battles, the loot
ing, the arson. 

·We found of lot of bones and 
skulls of people run over with bull
dozers," J aksic wrote of their 
arrival in a destroyed town. 

Associated Press 

War-weary residents of Gorazde wait in a group beside a woodpile 
as they watch buses from Sarajevo arrive with loved ones Friday. 

By the time of the last entry, in An Aug. 3 entry alludes to one of 
1992, Jaksic is a c:;hanged man. the only options for soldiers sick
Disgusted by the excesses of his ened by the war. 
fellow fighters, and increasingly "The number of our soldiers is 
estranged from them, he hungers 1,600, after 800 ran away," he 
for the warmth of his home, for his wrote. The diary ends soon after. 
wife, his children. Maybe Jaksicjoined them. 

mfJ'IW",WIII""'iilUl"I,j"I,IUIi 
I Son wins custody of father with Alzheimer's 

I John Flesher 
Associated Press 

first time someone has gone to court 
to prevent an assisted suicide by a 
close relative. 

obstetrician and gynecologist after 
he was diagnosed with Alzheimer's 
six years ago. 
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PETOSKEY, Mich. - A man try
ing to keep his Alzheimer's-stricken 
father away from Dr. Jack 
Kevorkian won custody of the ailing 
69-year-old in a court battle against 
his own mother. 

Probate Judge Fred Mulhauser 
ruled in favor of Chip IOooster, who 
feared his mother and siblings were 
arranging for his father, Gerald 
Klooster, to kill himself. 

"Chip Klooster was apparently 
the only person who felt bold 
enough to act,n the judge said. 
'Through his efforts, it is not too 
dramatic to say that his father's life 
may have been spared.n 

Legal experts said it may be the 

Mulhauser ruled that returning 
Gerald IOooster to his Castro Valley, 
Calif" home would be dangerous 
because his wife, Ruth, could pur
sue her "determined plan" to per
suade him to kill himself. The judge 
extended a temporary order issued 
in December that gave custody of 
the elderly man to Chip Klooster. 

Gerald Klooster sat quietly 
through the hearing and showed no 
reaction. He has been described as 
mentally incompetent, but his attor
ney, Scott Eckhold, said the man 
has some sense that the family is 
fighting over him, 

The elder Klooster retired as an 

Chip IOooster said he learned last 
summer that his mother had joined 
the Hemlock Society, which sup
ports physician-assisted suicide for 
terminally ill people who want it, 
and that she had spoken with 
Kevorkian. 

Last month, Ruth Klooster told 
an Alameda County, Calif., court 
that he occasionally spoke of com
mitting suicide when his illness 
reached the advanced stages. 

Ruth Klooster also had testified 
that she had no intention of seeking 
her husband's suicide now that he 
can no longer make that decision for 
himself. 

Subpoena puts Rodham Clinton in hot seat 
Pete Yost 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - In summon
ing Hillary Rodham Clinton for 
testimony, Whitewater prosecu
tors are signaling that the discov
ery of her billing records is seri
ous enough to call the country's 
first lady before a grand jury. 

Prosecutors will ask Rodham 

Clinton on Friday whether she or 
anyone else in.ide the White 
House tried to hide the records 
after they were subpoenaed by 
investigators two years ago. 

The documents, discovered in 
the White House family resi
dence, outline Rodham Clinton's 
work for a failing Arkansas sav
ings and loan owned by the presi
dent's and her Whitewater bus i-

ness partners. 
Republicans suggest that the 

mere fact that she had to be sub
poenaed shows the potentially 
serious legal trouble the White 
House finds itself in. 

"Maybe she is doing this to 
avoid making a political issue out 
of it or in fact try to get some 
political mileage out of this for 
the president," Robbins said. 

MANDATORY 
BUDGET WORKSHOP 

for all student groups will be held on 
January 24 and 25 from 7:00-9:00 PM. 

If a representative from your group does not 
attend you WILL NOT receive funding. 

Please contact the Student Government office 
to reserve one of the dates. For further questions 

contact Rob Wagner at 335-3283. 

Have you visited the State Room lately? 
Lunch, Dinner & Sunday Brunch 

Iowa Memorial Union 
335 -1507 
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READERS SAY: Do you think graduate students are qualified to teach undergraduate classes? 

Vie • olnts 
"Some dasses require 
more time for preparation 
than a graduate student 
can give due to the fact 
that they have their own 
curricular concerns." 
~Sanford 

"No. I've had poor 
T As. Just because they 
know their material 
doesn't necessarily 
mean they have the 
teaching skills." 
Becky Ruden 

·Certainly. They obviously 
acquired an undergraduate 
degree in the field that they , 
teach. Whether or not they are 
good teachers is different from : 
them knowing their material. ' 
George Stone • 

Wake~up call 
• u.s. citizens are apathetic to international issues, 
except when it hits close to home. Americans need to 
put politics on a more personallevel. 

I n Guatemala, members of Peace Brigades International were 
knifed in the streets. The organization house was bombed. So, 
when Winnie Romeril went to work with Guatemalan human

rights activists, she was terrified. 
But she wanted to go. Of course she was scared; it was a dangerous 

situation. But having lived in Latin America before, she had developed 
a consciousness where she was not just an U.S. citizen, but part of the 
human race. She started identifying with the struggle of Latin Ameri
cans. The battle became personal and she had a stake in it. 

She had moved beyond fear by confronting it, by putting the welfare 
of others above her own. 

That's courage. 
it's a way of thinking many U.S. citi.zens have lost; rarely do citi

zens of this country step out of their comfort zone and give of them
selves without selfish motives. Although we consider the United 
States to be a democratic society in which human freedom is support
ed, the lack of consciousness in this country contradicts the very idea 
of autonomy. 

Most U.S. citizens have fallen asleep to ideas, thoughts and aware
ness. Political activism on college campuses has become practically 
obsolete. Perception of national and international issues has faded to 
a fumbling grasp ofideals many people don't question. Our education 
ystem has become one in which we are taught what to think, not how 

to think. We are encouraged to follow, not lead. The less people ques
tion, the less people know. As the government assumes more control, 
the more personal freedom is relinquished. 

And the less people know, the less they act. It's a logical sequence 
that has become tragic. 

Much of U.S. apathy has to do with the fact that the issues aren't 
clear to most. Many don't get involved unless they have a personal 
stake in a situation; if family members are being sent off to war, if a 
friend has been hurt, if the issue hits close to home in any way. 
Controversies in the United States are different than in developing 
countries. Thirty years after the Vietnam War and the Civil Rights 
struggle, most Americans have become immune to in-your-face situa
tions. Political rhetoric contributes much to the general indifference, 
which has resulted in a lack of motive, direction and leadership in this 
country. 

But there is no lack of issues. Perhaps there are no physical mas
sacres occurring in this country, but there is distinct cultural genocide 
happening. It filters down from government channels, beginning with 
how money is spent. Welfare and Medicare recipients are less impor
tant than those who pay taxes in this country. Racism continues to be 
a forefront matter in the struggle for justice. 

The U.S. struggle should begin by waking people up, letting the 
political issues become personsl again and developing strategies to 
combat a government that works strenuously to keep masses of Amer
icans asleep. 

In Guatemala, political action takes root in the universities. And the 
youthful optimism and sense of immortality is not unique to 
Guatemalan culture. U.S. universities once had the same conscious
ness, and they can again. 

Rima Vesely i an editorial writer and a UI junior majoring in journalism. 

II'V':;_ 
Cartoon wasn't fair to 
UI Teaching Assistants 

To the Editor: 
I found the editorial cartoon in Fri

day's 0/ - depicting the results of 
the survey of the UI 's faculty-taught 
undergraduate courses - unfair to 
the UI Teaching Assistants, who put a 
tremendous amount of effort into 
preparing for and teaching their 
courses well. 

I would welcome more campus 
discussion about faculty teaching of 
undergraduate courses. But I hope 
that discussion is tempered with real
ism: we'll never get anywhere close 
10 the number of faculty needed to 
leach every undergraduate course, 
not without raising tuition costs far 

mental problem, and it is a shame 
that The Daily Iowan will now pro
vide 25,000 weekly copies of this dri
vel. I think it would be much better if 
you just shortened the length of your 
paper. Was there really a demand for 
horoscopes? I find it unlikely in a city 
this educated. 

Grant Denn 
Iowa City resident 

Gay rights on same 
par as minority rights 

To The Editor: 

· beyond the reach of most students. 

In the Associated Press story in 
Monday'S DI reporting on the very 
real possibility that Hawaii will soon 
legalize gay marriage, James Hock
berg. a dissenting member of the 
Hawaii commission that recommend
ed equal marriage rights for gay peo
ple, says you cannot equate homo
sexuals with other minorities who 
have struggled for equal rights. He 
says, "It should be obvious to every
one that sexual orientation and issues 
of race and gender are not the 
same." 

Nor should we want to, since it 's an 
appropriate part of the teaching mis
sion of this university to prepare the 
next generation of professors. The 
real issue: what kinds of preparation 
do teachers need - presumably that 
will differ across departments and the 
different kinds of teaching they do
and what sort of resources are devot
ed to that preparation? 

T As can be extraordinarily effective 
teachers when given the right assign
ments and the right help by their 
departments. We should attend to 
creating those conditions for every 
teacher, faculty or nol, if we're really 
interested in students' getting the besl 

He couldn't be more wrong. The 
parallels between gay civil rights and 
traditional civil rights causes are real. 
Slavery and segregation were defend
ed from the pulpit using some of the 
same biblical texts, including Leviti
cus, that are used today against gays. 

~ possible education. 

The major obstacle to gay civil 
rights is prejudice, supported, as is 
racial prejudice, through stereotypes. 
Like African-Americans, gay people 
are regularly subjected to grotesque 
sexual slander. Like the notorious col
or Ii ne that enforced segregation, 
sodomy laws, state and local proposi
tions, the military ban and denial of 
marriage rights enforces a line of 
inequality for gay people. 

Professor Fred ""I.Clllk 
chairperson, UI Rhetoric Department 

DI should downsize 

To the Editor: 
I am writing to object to the 

upcoming inclusion of horoscopes in 
your newspaper. 

Deforestation is a serious environ-

Alan Ught 
Iowa City resident 

'LmERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include the 
writer'S address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 
Letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or 
via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowjl.edu. 

'OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the sjgned authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 

: does not express opinions on these matters. 

· 'GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; subrllissions should be typed 

: and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
· should accompany all submissions. 
,: • The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 
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____ UI sophomore 

Age doesn't measure ability 
A friend of mine asked me if I felt offended 

by student complaints that faculty are not 
teachi.ng enough undergraduate courses. ~As a 
TA, does this bother you?- he wanted to know. 

I told him I had not thought about it. But, 
since then, I have. 

My first question is, why do undergraduates 
want faculty to teach their courses? A few 
answers come to mind: 

• They want to be taught by someone who 
knows the subject matter. 

• They think faculty are better at teaching 
than Teaching Assistants are. 

It makes sense that one would want a knowl
edgeable instructor to teach one's classes. No 
one should have to take a course from someone 

While faculty might be more deeply 
knowledgeable about subject matter, 
graduate students may have some 
advantages of their own in the teach
ing arena. 

who is not well-versed in the material. Faculty, 
it Beems reasonable to assume, probably know 
more than graduate students about general 
course content. 

But about what, exactly, do faculty know 
more? Certainly professors have much more 
experience in research than do TAs . They have 
doctorates, which graduate students have not 
yet obtained. They probably have read a lot 
more, too. All other things being equal, these 
attributes would render faculty more compe
tent to teach undergraduate courses. 

But all other things are not equal. 
Some of the qualities of a good teacher may 

Lea 
Haravon 

have little or nothing to do with research expe
rience, a degree or the sheer volume of pages 
read. For example, being an srticulate speaker, 
a good listener, a clear thinker, an organized 
lecturer, a skilled discussion leader and an 
enthusiastic educator all contribute to effective 
teaching. These characteristics mayor may not 
be present in the teaching manner of any given 
professor or TA. 

Not receiving a quality education seems a 
reasonable concern and one worthy of COl\l
plaint. I wonder if many of the students com
plaining about lack of faculty instructors had 
bad TAs, or rather, had teachers who were 
unclear speakers, bad listeners, disorganized 
and so on. The problem, then, lies not with the 
degree held by the educator, but with the edu
cator's ability to teach. 

Established academics and aspiring acade
mics are basically just people who like a uni
versity setting; some of us are good teachers, 
some of us prefer research and some are good 
at both. 

While faculty might be more deeply knowl
edgeable about subject matter, graduate stu
dents may have some advantages of their own 
in the teaching arena. 

In general , graduate students are closer in 
age to undergraduates, and so may be closer to 
the situations of those in their classes. Some-

times, it can be helpful for students to have an 
instructor who can relate to them in a collegian 
manner and who understands, recently and 
first-hand, some of their experiences. 

Some graduate students are not interested. 
in finding employment at "Research I" institu· 
tions such as this one. This means we may not : 
value research as much as we do teaching. We 
are, therefore, perhaps more enthusiastic 
about teaching undergraduates than we sre 
about finishing our dissertations (I hope my' 
adviser is not reading this). Faculty, on the 
other hand, are presumably at this ~Research 
I" university because they love research. Per· 
haps some think teaching is a drag, or perhaps 
some are stressed out about getting tenure 
(which, I understand, has more to do with pub
lishing articles than with teaching introducto-
ry courses). . 

Perhaps some undergraduates came here 
thinking all university classes are taught by 
professors and were dismayed to find instruc
tors only a few years their senior standing in 
front of the classroom. I am sure those who 
complain about lack of faculty teaching have 
had bad experiences in their classes. I would, 
however, encourage them to focus their com
plaints not on the level of degree obtained by 
their instructors, but on the level of pedagogi
cal competence their instructors demonstrate ' 
when teaching. 

It may turn out that TAs, in general, are 
worse at teaching than are professors, in which, 
case we should try to have more faculty in 
introductory classes. Until we can determine 
this, however, we should judge educators by , 
their talents, not by their ages or their titles. 

Lea Haravon's columns appear Wednesdays in the 
Viewpoints Page. 
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Highest priority: Multicultural VI 
After attending several Human Rights 

Week programs and reading her on-line let
ter last week, I wondered, what - if any
thing - President Mary Sue Coleman 
might have in common with Martin Luther 
King Jr.? Might Coleman also rouse the 
Mrican-American intelligentsia into adding 
their own "cultural flavor" to the American 
~melting pot," as opposed to its present "vic
timization/oppression" position? Or, will 
they be similar in getting cut down in ·their 
prime, with so much left undone? 

Coleman's tenure at Iowa is sure to 
be watched closely as she becomes 
one of the few female leaders of 
major research institutions. But, per
haps the greatest test of Coleman's 
leadership will be her ability to help 
permanently put to rest attacks on 
multiculturalism. 

In her on-line university introduction let
ter, Coleman wrote: "Amongst our highest 
priorities are library acquisitions; inflation 
and operating adjustments; full funding of 
salary increases; new computing support; 
additional funding for biG-sciences; increas
es in graduate stipends; continuing empha
sis on undergraduate education; and fund
ing for building repairs." 

However, the president made clear that 
she is open to hearing from the university 
community to help develop the university's 
focus. Since she has offered, I thought I 
would share a few of my concerns not men
tioned in Coleman's letter. 

Wole 
Mongolfe 

As the U.S. Congress fights to lessen fed
eral support for high education, the Cole
man administration will urgently need to 
help produce clear, decisive victories in the 
U.S. ~war of cross-cultural relations and 
education." Therefore, the goal of the Cole
man administration at the UI must be one 
of more than economic belt-tightening; but 
rather, creating and maintaining an atmos
phere in which non-Western cultures are 
embraced and allowed to develop to their 
fullest linear, academic fruition. 

I think it is perhaps ironic that Coleman 
made some of her earliest public appear
ances at UI last week in the support of a 
multicultural educational agenda. Because, 
as a female, the new president will be seen 
by some, rightly or not, as a token of "affir
mative action." Thus, her success in the 
area of ~diversity" will most likely deter
mine Coleman's legacy at UI - whether $he 
likes it or not. 

Coleman's tenure at Iowa is sure to be 
watched closely as she becomes one of the 
few female leaders of major research institu
tions. But, perhaps the greatest test of Cole
man's leadership will be her ability to help 
permanently put to rest attacks on multicul
turalism. 

To that end, Coleman must first: 

• Acknowledge the cultural difference' 
between Euro-American women and the rest of 
the diverse community. 

• Help academically define and linearly articu
late an African-American, Latina/o diversity cul
tural aesthetic. 

• And finally, not only recruit, but also retain 
the aforementioned groups at every level of 
study. 

If Coleman does this, she could become the 
preeminent producer of minority doctorates sncI 
degree holders in the United States. It's a chance 
to move from just filling a quota to actually lead
ing! 

As we celebrste Iowa's anniversary this year, I 
think we should remember Iowa's history of open 
educational opportunities to all: women and pe0-
ple of color. The president wrote that she would " 
like to ~devote most of my energies over the next 
several months to listening, learning and absorb
ing, so that I can gain a deeper understanding. of 
the Urs strengths, the concerns of its faculty, 
staff, and students and the needs and expecta· 
tions of the people, of Iowa.w Could multicultural 
educational history be the legacy the president 
should look to strengthen? I say, yes. 

Coleman also wrote, "I am especially pleased 
that among my first official duties at Iowa will 
be the observsnce of Martin Luther King Jr. Day 
and Human Rights Week, focusing upon an area 
of concern that is close to my heart.' 

What is close to Coleman's heart just might be 
what makes her presidency successful. 

Wole Mongo Ife's columns appear Wednesdays in 
the Viewpoints Page. 
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out there, on the table. This is their 
future. 

"I think our generation has a high 
rate of volunteerism though, so I 
think the message will get 

, through.' 
: UI senior Isaac London watched 
Clinton's address, and said he was 
impressed by the president, who he 
said has done a lot for college stu· 
dents coming from low-income 
households. 

' I think Clinton's on the right 
track with proposing more funding 
for education, speaking as someone 
from a low-income background,' 
London said. "Thanks to local loans 

CLINTON 
Continued from lA 

Dole said Clinton was "careening 
dangerously ofT-course" in welfare, 
education, Medicare and taxes, and 
vowed, "We will challenge President 
Clinton again and again to walk the 
tsIk he talks 80 well.» 

Clinton proposed several new ini
tiatives, among them $1,000 college 

I scholarships for the top 5 percent of 
graduates from every high school, 
and turning the FBI loose on youth 
gangs. 

House Speaker Newt Gingrich, 
Clinton's yearlong nemesis, sat 

ELDERS 
Continued from Page lA 

someone who gave me that oppor
tunity." 

Elders said she was pleased at 
the efforts of UI students to make 
sure reproductive-health services 
were available to Iowa City women. 

"Right now, reproductive-health 
services are available for rich 
women,' she said. "But they're not 
available for young, poor, uneducat
ed women - those that are most 
in need." 

Elders said many social pro-

I was able to go to school, but there 
are kids who don't have the funds 
because of the situation they were 
born into. Republicans are forget
ting about those kids." 

UI freshman Kristin Pniak said 
MTV's presence for Clinton's 
address raised student interest, and 
caused many who may not have 
participated to register. 

"I wanted to register and get 
more educated on politics, as well as 
learn more about the presidential 
candidates before voting,· Pniak 
said. 

Other students participated fur
ther in the political process by cam
paigning in the Wheelroom while 
the events were taking place, such 

immediately behind the president, 
applauding politely on some occa
sions, and sitting in stern silence 
when the president criticized Con
gress. 

And criticize he did. 
"I challenge all of you in this 

chamber," Clinton said, "never, 
ever' shut the government again. 
He said it was time to "finish the 
job" and pass a balanced budget 
plan that he could sign. 

Clinton began his remarks 
expressing pride in U.S. peacekeep
ers in Bosnia. He said the state of 

grams are here to stay, despite 
Republican-dominated congression
al threats to make program cuts. 

"You know, there are some poor 
Republicans too," she said. "And 
Republican children get hungry, 
too. And Republican children get 
pregnant too. America does not 
want to completely tum its back on 
its young, its poor and its unedu
cated - I do not feel we're that 
mean. We may pass a lot of laws, 
but I'm not sure that much will 
happen." 

SAME .. SEX MARRIAGES 
Continued from Page lA 

"The tax codes in Iowa and the 
adoption policies across the state 
alone are such significant issues 
that they are grounds for the sup
port of a marriage law that incorpo
rates these social, financial and 
legal benefits," said Richard Shan
non, a member of the executive 
board of the VI Lesbian, Gay and 
Bisexual Staff and Faculty Associa
tion. 

The discussion started because of 
a recommendation from a legisla-

DOLE 
Continued from Page lA 

with Democrats, and top challenger 
Steve Forbes says Dole has "Wash
ington values .• 

But Dole responds by rattling off 
legislative accomplishments. What
ever the Republicans have done in 
Congress in the last several 
decades, chances are Dole was 
involved. 

Dole said he led both the fight for 
President Reagan's tax cut and the 
light against President Clinton's 
tax increase. In farm states like 
Iowa, Dole touts his record as a 
power broker in agriculture policy. 

Iowa has become a second home 
for Dole, a native of Kansas. This is 
his third try at running for presi
dent, so he's an old pro at Iowa cau· 
cus politics. 

Dole has the connections to put 
together an impressive grassroots 
organization to get out the vote in 
Iowa, and he has the endorsement 
of two of the top Republicans in the 
state, Gov. Terry Branstad and Sen. 
Charles Grassley. 

But all those past campaigns 

tive commission to recognize such 
unions. About a year ago Hawaii 
voted to ban same-sex marriages. 

Although the debate is raging in 
Hawaii, the Iowa Legislature has 
yet to address the issue. Members 
of the House of Representatives 
and the Senate are reluctant to 
show support for the issue until 
details of the legislation are pre
sented before them for discussion. 

Rep. Minnette Doderer, D-Iowa 
City, would only say many financial 
benefits of marriage can already be 
obtained outside the legal union. 

have revealed another side of Dole 
- a side that has remained largely 
submerged in this campaign ....: his 
mean streak. 

As President Ford 's vice-presi
dential running mate in 1976, Dole 
called all of America's 20th century 
wars "Democrat wars.» Negative 
campaigning gave Dole the nick
name "hatchet man," and the mean 
streak surfaced again in 1988 when 
he told candidate George Bush to 
"quit lying" about his record. 

Supp<>rters say the media makes 
too much of these incidents. 

"Bush was lying about his 
record," Margaret McDonald, an 
Iowa City Dole supporter, said. 

"Bob Dole has remained calm 
and collected throughout this cam
paign,» she said. Calm and collect
ed despite the surging campaign of 
Forbes and a past challenge from 
Colin Powell. 

Dole faces the pressures of the 
expectations game - even if he 
wins the Iowa caucuses, he will be 
perceived as the loser if he doesn't 
win big. 

"For Dole to get out of Iowa in 

THE classic MATCHUP 

teller slock up.! 
THE IMU MARKET. A ~ERFECT .TO~ FOR SNACKS 

BEFORE THE BIGGEST GAME OF THE YEAR. 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

as UI sophomore Amanda Kunz, 
campus co· chairperson for Lamar 
Alexander's presidental campaign. 

"I came to make our presence 
known and to be here if people had 
questions about Lamar," Kunz said. 
"We want to let people know we're 
not happy with what Clinton's 
doing. 

"I know a lot of people in political 
science who don't even participate 
in politics. But some of them are 
coming out tonight because MTV is 
here." 

While many were excited by the 
address and MTV's involvement, 
one UI student disapproved of 
MTV's tactics . 

"I think this event encourages a 

the union was "strong" and cited 
economic and falling crime rates to 
make the case. 

With tempers rubbed raw by 
months of battle, Republicans 
accused Clinton of standing in the 
way of balancing the budget, cut
ting taxes, reforming welfare and 
giving parents more control over 
schools. 

Clinton's speech provided a clear 
counterpoint to the Republican 
agenda. He challenged their stands 
on welfare reform, tax cuts, the 
minimum wage, health insurance, 

Elders said even if a Republican 
president is elected in 1996, Roe vs . 
Wade - the Supreme Court ruling 
that legalized abortion - will not 
be overturned. 

"1 do not feel that the women of 
America will allow their basic fun
damental reproductive rights to be 
taken away,» she said. "Politicians 
who continue to use vaginal politics 
to get elected will wake up and find 
out just how women really feel.» 

Art Koffron, president of the 
Johnson County Right to Life, 

Iowa Rep. Dick Myers, D-Iowa 
City, said he didn't know specifics 
about the Hawaii proposal but 
showed some support for the issue. 

"Gay issues are civil rights issues 
and we support civil rights issues,» 
he said. 

However, there has been a local 
slate of legislation that is a direct 
consequence of the debate in 
Hawaii. A bill that would prohibit 
same-sex marriages, even if 
obtained elsewhere, is being sup
ported by Iowa Rep. Charles Hur
ley and Christian Coalition mem-

good shape, he has to score in the 
30s (percent of the vote),» Iowa 
GOP chairperson Brian Kennedy 
said. "That would be strong in a 
nine candidate field." 

Forbes has chopped into Dole's 
once insurmountable lead in Iowa 
and New Hampshire in part by 
questioning Dole's long service in 
Washington. "Bob Dole, Washing· 
ton values," a Forbes television ad 
says. 

True, Dole has spent nearly his 
entire life in public service, but 
both his congressional and military 
experience are themes in his cam
paign. 

Ever since his first congressional 
campaign in 1960, Dole has talked 
about being wounded in World War 
II. The iI\iury left Dole without the 
use of his right arm. Dole uses his 
injury as a symbol of sacrifice. 

"I sacrificed for America. That 
doesn't entitle me to anything,' he 
said during the Iowa GOP debate 
Jan . 13. "It does help me under
stand what a great and glorious 
future we have." 

Dole also has figured out a way 

misleading sense of participation," 
Ul junior Michael Antonucci said. 
"MTV wants to associate itself with 
what is already a huge media event. 
This is an incredibly clever ploy on 
MTV's part. I'd rather students not 
vote than participate in this sham." 

Whether or not everyone accepted 
MTV's involvement with Clinton's 
address and the '96 campaign as a 
whole, Anderson said the most 
important thing is political aware
ness. 

"No matter what people's politi
cal views are, it's important that 
they recognize those views and act 
on them," he said. 

Medicare and Medicaid, environ
mental cleanup, crime-fighting and 
foreign policy. 

Many Congressional Republicans 
- especially among the 73 House 
freshmen - are furious with Clin
ton for frustrating passage of the 
GOP Contract For America. Yet, 
advised to be civil by party leaders, 
the Republicans lawmakers were on 
their best behavior, even when Clin
ton was most critical of their agen
da. 

which was protesting the event, 
said Elders' message conflicted 
with the Constitution. 

"The Constitution gives us life, 
liberty and other inalienable 
rights,' he said. "Any time a society 
chooses not to guarantee the rights 
of its citizens, it has perished. It 
needs to choose that right to life in 
any level doesn't say a child is not a 
human. A person who is 90 had to 
begin somewhere." 

ber Bill Horn. 
The bill has met opposition from 

groups such as the Iowa Coalition 
for Human Rights. 

"This bill will disallow same-sex 
marriages and, if approved, it will 
be a piece of legislation that will 
ensure the Hawaii marriage law 
will not go into action in Iowa,' 
said Mona Shaw, member of the 
Iowa Coalition for Human Rights. 
"Utah already approved this bill 
and we are against such an action 
by the state 

to counter the "too old» argument. 
Saturday Dole appeared on the 
MTV "Choose or Lose» bus, and 
quoted the movie "Animal House" 
at a rally on the campus of Dart
mouth ColJege in New Hampshire. 
More typical of Dole, however, is 
his call to balance the budget to 
keep the burden of debt off the next 
generation. 

"We don't think President Clin
ton means it when he talks about a 
balanced budget," Dole said. 

Polls show Dole as the strongest 
GOP candidate against Clinton in a 
potential November showdown, and 
even supporters of other candidates 
concede Dole will win the Iowa cau
cuses. 

"I don't think anybody can beat 
Dole in Iowa," Nancy Foss, co
chairperson of Forbes' Johnson 
County campaign, said. 

If Dole avoids the "hatchet man» 
label and wins the expectations 
game in Iowa, he may finally get 
his turn to lead the Republican 
ticket this November. 
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NASA MONEY! 
For ... Faculty Research 

Graduate Fellowship 
Undergraduate Scholarships 
Educators 
Student Organizations and more! 

Find out how to win by attending 
one of the following seminars: 

January 25,1996 
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2202 Engineering Bldg. University of Iowa 

Seminar #1: 11:30 am 
Seminar#2: 12:00 pm 

Women and Underrepresented Minorities 
are especially encouraged to attend! 

Call (800) 854-1667, if you have questions. 
Sponsored by the Iowa Space Grant Consortium 

Friday, January 26, 8 pm 
Saturday & Sunday, January 27 & 28, 2 & 8 pm 

Audio Description: Saturday 8 pm and Sunday 2 pm 

Senior Citizen. UI Student and Youth Discounts on all events 
For ticket information call (319) 335·1160 

or toll-free outside Iowa City t·800·HANCHER. 
TOO and disabilities inquiries cai1(319) 335-1158 
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Gramm courts Iowans one by one 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

at a time. 
"I think grassBroots politics is 

ANKENY, Iowa _ Phil Gramm still the key to the caucuses in 
_ the professor again _ left few Iowa,' Gramm said. 
ltones unturned: talk of buying a That was Gramm's mi8Bion 'lUes
tractor, a chart with the wonders of day, opening a three-day swing of 
his economic package and then the town-hall meetings and kitchen
ultimate for 3-year-old Brandon table talks boosting a modified flat 
Behan. tall: and economic package he 

"I'm from the government. I'm unveiled last week. 
here to bring you a sweet roll: The opening target was Jeff 
Gramm declared. Behan, who along with wife Jodi 

Even with the sweet promise the and their two kids heard the pitch. 
\lay would hold, though, Gramm "Most Americans when they 
would come away empty, leaving a think about financial matters and 
couple of undecided voters at the about balancing their budget, they 
~tchen table. think about it right here at their 

But he's betting much of the kitchen table," Gramm said. 
Republican presidential campaign Behan, a 27-year-old engineer for 
on the hope that a dogged pursuit John Deere, would seem to be an 
9f voters one at a time will pay div- ideal target. He voted for President 
idends next month. Clinton last time but isn't likely to 
• While the contenders - publish- do so again. Now, he is looking over 
~r Steve Forbes in particular - fill the Republican field . 

Gramm, Forbes and front-runner 
Bob Dole. 

"Forbes has an interesting mes
sage. You don't hear a whole lot 
about his social policy," Behan said. 

Gramm's pitch was direct: the 
balanced budget approach tailored 
with a spin "to try to explain what 
difTerence it would make in your 
life as a guy who works for John 
Deere." 

"One of my dreams is to someday 
have a John Deere tractor," 
Gramm said. 

Gramm finished his pitch with 
the plea: "As you're making up 
your mind, don't just read our lips, 
read our record." Then he's off 
trudging through the snow, ofT to 
sit at another kltchen table. 

Some strategists say the rules 
have changed for the Iowa caucus
es, that the traditional reliance on 
organization is outdated. They say 
Forbes is writing a new rulebook, 
one in which a television blitz 
brings backing from sctivists. 

the airwaves with television com- "Fiscally, I'm pretty conserva
mercials, Gramm 8ays those who tive," said Behan, who admitted he 
kere in next month's caucuses will was impressed with Gramm's 
do so with the painful work of pitch. Impressed, but not con
building an organization one block vinced. He still is considering 

ftlfilllldft"'IH'IIIIIIIIr-----------------------~-------------------------

Forbes, Dole running tight 
race in New Hampshire 
• MANCHESTER, N.H. (AP)- A er showed Dole at 34 percent and 
new poll shows Sen. Bob Dole lead- Forbes at 21 percent. 
ing in a relatively close race with Given the margins of error in the 
lDultimillionaire publisher Steve polls, the standings of the two can
Forbes in New Hampshire with didates might not have changed 
only a month to go before the pres i- much in the past week, but even 
dential primary. Dole's advisers concede the race 

The poll by the American has tightened in New Hampshire. 
Research Group showed GOP In the latest survey, commenta
front-runner Dole with the support tor Pat Buchanan and Texas Sen. 
of 30 percent of those surveyed Phil Gramm each had 10 percent 
compared with 22 percent for support, former Tenn. Gov. Lamar 
Fo\"hes. Alexander had 6 percent, radio talk 

The telephone poll of 525 likely show host Alan Keyes had 2 per
Republican voters was conducted cent and Ind. Sen. Dick Lugar had 
Friday through Monday, and was 1 percent. Nineteen percent were 
released 'lUesday. It has a margin undecided. 
of error of plus or minus 4 percent· Other polls have consistently 
age points. shown Dole ahead of Forbes, with 

A similar American Research the rest of the field of Republican 
Group poll conducted a week earli- hopefuls trailing since the publish-

Washington 
off-beat ____ J'I II $ _ 

Republican presidential 
candidates and their ... 

Pet peeve. 
larMr 
Aluander 
Rudeness 

Bob Dole 
People who 
alB/ate for 
meetings 

er's self-financed campaign took ott 
in recent weeks with heavy televi
sion and radio advertising. 

'Ptl4'1NM'MijlWtlj'IA""'lfll1.r--------------------------
Shine wearing off Clinton's golden boy 
Ron Fournier 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Slouching in 
a favorite wing chair, President 
Clinton heard the latest numbers 
from his pollsters, then opened the 
floor to the rest of the re-election 
team gathered in his small private 
library. 

"How about this, ' Dick Morris 
laid, nearly jolted from his chair by 
his own brainstorm. The president 
should call for a national ratings 
system for television shows, "Just 
like the movies." 

·Uh .. . yeah ," said Clinton, 
unimpressed and knowing what to 
say to kill the idea. "Let's farm that 
one out to staff." 

Morris has built a reputation as 
• a political consultant with almost 

unfettered influence over Clinton. 
, But a senior White House official, 

laughing as he recalled the library 
"1Ileeting, said the anecdote under-

· scores the limits to Morris' power. 
It's a point many Clinton sup

porters are making. 
· "The man's a genius. The prob
lem with a geniuB is eight of every 
'10 ideas are great - but those oth
er two can destroy you," the official 

• 8aid. 
Morris, a longtime Republican 

consultant, pushed Clinton last 
year to strike a budget deal with 
GOP leaders. He wanted "the fiscal 
issues" out of the way in time for 
the 1996 campaign, administration 
officials said. 

It was bad advice. Clinton took 
the opposite tack and showed rare 
resolve, improving his standing in 
the polls. 

Morris' detractors, particularly 
Clinton's more liberal supporters, 
say the budget debate revealed a 
lessening of Morris' influence as 
the president builds his re-election 
campaign around the clash with 
the GOP. 

But interviews with several 
White House aides, outside advis
ers and campaign officials suggest 
Morris remains a powerful voice, a 
man to watch in those weekly polit
ical meetings at Clinton's private 
residence. 

An expert in "wedge issues," 
Morris crafted some of the presi· 
dent's more biting lines that cast 
Republicans as evildoers. 

When Clinton claimed that 
Republicans would leave Medicare 
"withering on the vine," it was a 
typical Morris move. 

George Stephanopoulos, a long
time Democratic adviser who 

doesn't always agree with the con
servative Morri s, di sputed the 
notion that the consultant's star is 
fading. 

"It's wrong for people to say that 
his influence has declined - just 
a8 it was wrong to say he was 
somehow the de facto chief of staff 
earlier this year," Stephanopoulos 
said. 

So why are White House officials 
so quick to dump on Morris? 

Jealously certainly plays a role, 
particularly among aides who 
helped Clinton win the office. Sin
cere philosophical differences cause 
friction , especially with liberal 
aides like Stephanopou)os. But 
much of the answer lies with Mor
ris, who can be abrasive and arro
gant. 

He angered Clinton by publicly 
boasting last year, "I'm running the 
country." 

Yet Morris is credited - grudg
ingly - for being right most of the 
time. 

"If the president were doing worse, 
he would be getting unholy hell," 
said James Carville, the presi
dent's 1992 consultant destined for 
an awkward alliance with Morris 
this year. 

The Pantry • • • 

lOW A 

.. . Iowa Memorial Union's 
own coffee house 

MEMORIAL 

Syrups 
shot 
espresso drinks 

U N ION 

Great selection of suits, sP9rtcoats, 
outerwear, shirts, ties, aoo shoes. 

Hart Schaffner & Marx • Austin Reed 
• Tommy Hilfiger • Polo Ralph Lauren 

Sale ends January 31st 
Open Sunday 1-5 

Monday & Thursday 9:30-8:00, Tues., Wed., Fri. 9:30-5:30 
Saturday 9:30-5:00 

Downtown Iowa 319-338-1142 

AS SUN AND HEARD WITH PEAlO BmON, HERBIE HANCOCK, QUINCY JONES AND THE LINCOLN CENTER JAZZ ORCHESTRA 

J~ E(la/;tzg~ralcl hq,d been bflrn as a tenor saxophone, 
,h,s IS nOW she would souncl: 1 -New York Magazine 

Master doss: Hancher Auditorium, February 13, 3:30 pm. Free and open to the public. 

IIIE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA IOWA CITY IOWA 

HANCHER 
Senior Citixen, UI Student and Youth Discounl5 on 011 evenl5 
FOR TICkET INFORMATION call (319) 335-1160 
ortoil-IreeOlMidelowoCity I-S00-HANCHER 
TOOonddisabili~M inquiries call (3191335-1158 

SUPPORTED BY THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS AND THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA COMMUNITY CREDIT UNION 1= 

So .. 
fHif CUfE "l 
IUINY SUif 
wasn't quite 
what you 
wanted for the 
holidays? 

o 

Come to the University Book Store 
Electronics Department this week 
and get what you REALLY wanted! 

audioand 
audio 

\ / 

r-r1 University· Book· Store 
tJ.2Ilowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa 
Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union· Mon.-Thur. 8am.8pm, Fri. 8·5, Sat. 9.5, Sun. 12 ·4 
We' accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Dlscover and Student/Faculty/Staff 10 
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WHO-WHAT-WHE 

College Basketball 
Syracuse at Georgetown, Today 
6 p.m., ESPN. 

Virginia at Wake Forest, Today 
6 p.m., ESPN. 

NBA 
Phoenix Suns at Minnesota 
TImberwolves, Today 7 p.m., TBS. 

NHL 
Chicago Blackhawks at Toronto 
Maple Leafs, Today 6:30 p.m., 
SportsChannel. 

SportsBriefs 
NHL 

Muller lands in Toronto via 
three-way trade' 

TORONTO (AP) - The 
Ottawa Senators and New York 
Islanders made the best of a bad 
situation while the Toronto Maple 
Leafs added Kirk Muller in hopes 
of challenging for the Stanley 
Cup. 

In a three-way trade complet
ed Tuesday after some two weeks 
of talks, the Maple leafs acquired 
Muller from the Islanders and vet
eran goaltender Don Beaupre 
from the Senators in the seven
player deal. 

The Senators got Toronto back
up goaltender Damian Rhodes 
and junior star defenseman Wade 
Redden, the Islanders' first-round 
pick last year. 

The Islanders picked up 
Ottawa center Martin Straka, 
minor league left wing Ken 
Belanger from the Leafs and 
promising junior defense man 
Bryan Berard, picked first overall 
last year by the Senators. 

Muller and Berard had been at 
odds with the Islanders and Sena
tors. The Leafs, meanwhile, had 
been looking to shake up a club 
that entered the All-Star break on 
a three-game slide. 

LOCAL 

Lacrosse club plans 
informational meeting 

The Iowa lacrosse team will 
have an informational meeting 
today in the Minnesota Room 
(#347) of the IMU. The meeting 
will begin at 4:30 p,m. If unable 
to attend, call Dave Degraff at 
353-0346. 

NBA 
League names Jordan 
Player of the Week 

NEW YORK (AP) - Michael 
Jordan, who averaged 38.0 
points, 7.0 rebounds and 21/2 
assists per game in leading the 
Chicago Bulls to four consecutive 
victories, was chosen the NBA 
Player of the Week. 

Jordan also shot .529 (55-for-
104) from the floor and .462 (12-
of-26) from 3-point range as the 
Bulls defeated the Washington 
Bullets, Philadelphia 76ers, 
Toronto Raptors and Detroit Pis
tons last week. 

The four victories lifted Chica
go's record to 34-3, tying the 
1966-67 Philadelphia 76ers and 
the 1971-72 Los Angeles Lakers 
for the best record in NBA history 
after 37 games. 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

.. Former Iowa player named 
South Florida assistant 

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Former 
Iowa player Mark Stoops has 
been named defensive backfield 
coach at South Florida, which will 
begin playing football in 1997. 

Stoops, 28, was a defensive 
back at Iowa from 1986-89, then 
worked as a graduate assistant for 
the Hawkeyes. For the last four 
years, he has been athletic direc
tor for the Nordonia Hills School 
District in Macedonia, Ohio. 
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SPORTS QUIZ 

Who hit the ball brtween Bill 
Buckner's legs in the 1986 

World Series? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Walsh returns to San Francisco sidelines 
Dennis Georgatos 
Associated Press 

SANTA CLARA, Calif. - George 
Seifert insists it was his idea to 
bring back Bill Walsh, his former 
boss . What made it even more 
appealing was Walsh's willingness 
to return as an assistant. 

"When I asked Bill, did he again 
want to be a head coach and he 
said, 'No,' I knew I had my man," 
Seifert said Tuesday. 

However, a source close to the 

team said ,---."......---..., 
Seifert's hand 
may have been 
forced after sev
eral offensive 
stars, including 
Steve Young and 
Jerry Rice, com
plained to team 
president Car
men Policy that L-_-""' ........ _-' 
Seifert was tin- Walsh 
kering in the 
offense , including calling plays. 

They said offensive coordinator 
Marc Trestman, who had been 
fired twice for taking on head 
coaches, declined to intercede. 

One of Seifert's calls, the source 
said, was the first offens.ive play of 
the 27-17 playoff loss to Green Bay, 
in which Young passed to Adam 
Walker, playing with a broken 
thumb. Walker fumbled and the 
Packers' Craig Newsome returned 
it for a touchdown. 

That wouldn't be a surprise, 
Last year, Seifert, who was 

defensive coordinator before suc
ceeding Walsh, acknowledged 
putting in some defensive schemes. 
But he said that Ray Rhodes, then 
the defensive coordinator and now 
the head coach of the Philadelphia 
Eagles, challenged him and he 
backed off. 

"Sometimes I act like a mad sci
entist," Seifert acknowledged at 
the time. 

This time, Seifert was looking for 
an ·offensive fix for the 4gers, who 
lost their first playoff game for the 

Reaching new heights 
Women's 
hoops 

• 
grows In 
popularity 
Chris James 
The Daily Iowan 

"We've come a long way, baby." 
Michigan women's basketball 

coach Trish Roberts said it best 
when asked how much Big Ten 
Conference women's basketball 
has grown in 10 years. 

It has been over a decade since 
Iowa and Ohio State squared off b,.'!M.:. ':;' .... "" ....... 
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena in the 
first women's basketball game 
ever to sell out before tip-off, Since 
then, women's basketball has 
somewhat shrugged off the chains 
of unequal exposure and funding 
to finally break into the national 
spotlight. ...;.tl'Ji. 

"The biggest change has been 
the media exposure,· Penn State 
coach Rene Portland said. "It used 
to be like pulling teeth to get solid 
media attention. It may not be on 
the same level as some of the oth
er high-profile sports, but this is 
tbe area where I think we've made 
the most progress." 

The Big Ten has not only 
become part of the growing popu
larity of women's basketball but a 
leader as well. Since 1992, the Big 
Ten has been the national leader 
in attendance. In 1993-94, the con
ference set NCAA records for total 
attendance with 427,136 and aver
age attendance per game of 3,128 
fans. 

Wisconsin coach Jane Albright
Dieterle said Big Ten basketball is 
just exciting to watch. 

"The game has become much 
more athletic and fast paced. Fans 
in tbe Big Ten are the best in the 
nation. Factor that in with tbe 
enthusiasm and the new arenas 
and it's bard to see why women's 
basketball wouldn't continue to 
grow," Albright-Dieterle said. 

Women's basketball is growing 
more popular every year in the 
television market. This past 
December, ESPN nationally tele
vised, for the first time, the Big 
Ten-SEC challenge. ESPN2 is 
scheduled to televise the Big Ten 
tournament finals March 4. This, 
along with Sportschannel's game 
of the week (10 scheduled confer
ence clashes) has brought Big Ten 
women's basketball into the tele-vised spotlight. L_....::.;.;...... ______________ ---"L. ________________ ----' 

Pete ThompsonlThe Daily Iowan 

See WOMEN'S BASKETBALL, Page 28 Iowa's Tiffany Gooden goes up for a shot against Michigan State in Big Ten women's basketball action. 

OlymRic hopefuls 
steer track: squad 
Ch,. Snider DiOD Trowel'l, Chril Davit and 
The Oaily Iowan Monte Raymond aU are hopetWa 

to repruent Canada at the 1996 
Tbe Iowa man'a track team ,amel in Atlanta, while Andre 

pIUII OIl PiIIIlta new IUrface at Mom. and Oeorp Page will look 
~ outdoor C ... tlme1er TrJlck to represent the United State.. 
quite a workout tbia MUOn. "They're .. riOUI madenta and 

For now, thou,b, the they'.,. come from allover the 
Hawkey .. are atuck on their COUlltry and allover the world 
buloor aurface. and ft~ 01' aix of them miPt be 

.... haft a concrete I1U'face 1M in Atlanta,· Wheeler .aid. "You 
J'IUl GIl (ibdoon) and it'. 10 hard, can ... them nul bare and know 
10 WI doa't .peed up aaythlq," that you're IUpportiq 80mecme 
head track coacb t.d Whe.ier who bat a aoocI chance «mUinc 
aaJd. 'w. hope ucitemlnt will the Ol)'mpic:l." 
...., ill tluee or fou.r...... The BaWD ftnt ~~ teIt will 

TOI} 25 ROUNDUP. 

Indiana 
slams 
Michigan 'b<d , ' t • 

99-83 
Associated Press • , . 

first time in six postseason trips 
under Seifert. Who better than. 
Walsh, who led the 4gers to their 
first three Super Bowl titles in the 
1980s as their head coach. . 

"They call it the West COB8i~ 
offense but it's Bill Walsh's · 
offense,» Seifert said. : 

Seifert, who worked as Walsh's: 
defensive coordinator before sue-' 
ceeding the Hall of FllIDer in 1989,: 
had vetoed a 1992 plan to hire: 

See WALSH, Page li: 

PETE SAMPRAS,,~,J.it . ,-._ 

One of 
tennis' 
best needs . 
personality 

Finally, the winner of the Grand 
Slam events will have a personalli -
ty. 

For months, I have diligentlY' 
waited for someone among the 
men's tennis-r.=:====:::;1~ 
ranks to knock 
Pete Sampras 
off his pedestal. 

So when 
Sampras lost to 
Mark Philip
poussis in the 
third round of 
tbe Australian 
Open, I was 
ecstatic. 

Philippoussis 
who? 

Who cares? 
Kiss that No. 

1 world rank
ing goodbye Pete. 

Yes, it's time for a change and 
either Andre Agassi or Thomas 
Muster will take over tennis' most 
coveted position when the AUEr
tralian Open reaches its conclu
sion. 

I know Sampras is a great play
er, but I'm still not sure he's 
human. 

Watching him on the court is like 
watching "Larry King Live". You 
might learn something, but you'll 
fall asleep in the process. 

I've seen several of his matches 
and Sampras hasn't shown an 
ounce of emotion in any of them. 

It's just ace ... ace ... ace and then 
the world's top-ranked android 
leaves the court with another victo
ry. 

I endure hours of pain each time 
I watch Sampras routinely disman
tle an opponent hoping until the 
end that he will lose. 

I prayed for blindness when 
Sampras roasted Boris Becker, my 
tennis hero in the 1995 Wimbledon 
finals. 

And I often dream of that Pizza 
Hut commercial where Sampras 
eats his slice of pizza backwards, 
but in my dream John McEnroe 
shoves the whole slice of piz~a 
down Pete's windpipe in an 
attemp~ to choke him to death. _ 

Better still, I sometimes recreate 
the coIPmercial where Andre Agts
si 8Ild ' Sampras are playing tellllis 
on a crowded city street. Only in 
my Mon, Sampra8 gets hit by' a 
Greyhound bus. • 

Tennis needs a little personalitv. 
Becker dives all over the co~rt 

and berates himself in German. 
Michael Chang seems to eDjoy tbe , , 

That ocitement .hould come come at the Bli Ten indoor meet 
via ftvi poe.ibl. Olym,ianl on ' "Our ftnt plla to IC01"8 weU 
th. tum, and on. mon, 
Allthuu MaybaU, workial oat 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. - Neil' 
Reed tied an Indiana record with 
eight 3-pointers and scored a 
career-high 26 points Tuesday . 
night as the Hoosiers pulled away 
in the second half and beat No. 16 
Michigan 99-83. 

Indianll (11-7, 4-2 Big Ten) led 
Assocl.ted Preu 

Indiana's Robbie Eggers, top, and Michigan'S Travis Conlan fight for 
a loose ball on the floor during the fint half Tuesday. • wi&b the 1Clua4. Set COLUCE HOOPS, P.p :lI 
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QUIZ ANS\\,[R 

Mookie Wilson 

NBA STANDIN(;S 
A"IOtIc Divitloft W l Pct GI 
Orlando 30 10 .7SO 
NewYO!Ic 24 15 .615 5\ 
w.shinglDn 19 20 .487 10\ 
Miomi 18 21 .462 11 \ 
New)eney 16 2J .410 11), 
Boston IS 24 .J85 1.") 
PIt~ti 
~Division 

7 31 .184 22 

a.ogo 35 3 .921 
India"" 2S 14 .641 10\ 
AIiIn .. 23 17 .515 lJ 
<Je;:eIand 21 18 .5J8 14" 
Detro,I 19 18 . 514 15\ 
CNrIotte 18 20 .474 17 
Mllwilui<ee 15 23 .395 20 
Toronto 12 28 .lOO 24 
WU1UN CONF£ltfNO 
MidwHI Divitloft W L Ptt GI 
51"Antonio 26 12 .684 
Houston 21 14 .659 \ 
u..h 24 11 .649 n 
Don_ 16 23 .410 10'" 
o.na., 12 2S .32' lJ~r 

MI-" 11 27 .289 IS 
Vall<Xl<lYOr 9 30 .231 l t~ 
roclfoc oms .... 
Suttle 27 11 .711 
Sacr.mento 22 14 .611 4 
lAL.~n 21 18 .538 ~~ Portbnd 20 19 .51) 
Golden SQte 17 22 .'J6 10'1, 
PIt-.ix 15 22 .405 l1 l1 
l.A ai~" IS 24 .385 12), 
Moftd.l ~ ~rHI 

Miami 96, 51n Antonio 89 
Alia.,.. 105, Housron 96 
Vanc:otNef 100, Milwilult .. 92 

Tllftday's Carnes 
1I1r Camn Not Induded 

Toronto 86, New )e""V 79 
¢n.ndo 105, Phiildelphl. 90 

C;:OLLEGE HOOPS 
Continued from Page IB 

only 46-43 at halftime, but built it 
to' 91-79 on Reed's eighth 3-pointer 
with four minutes to go. He tied 
the record shared by Steve Alford 
9,Ild Jay Edwards. 

Michigan (14-5, 4-2), which 
stayed close most of the game 
behind freshman Louis Bullock's 
seven 3-pointers and career-high 
27 points, didn't come closer than 
10 points after that. 

The final score was the biggest 
margin. 

Brian Evans, who hit all seven of 
his field goal attempts in the sec
ond half, led the Hoosiers with 29 
points, 11 assists and 8 rebounds. 
Todd Lindeman added 17 points, 
14 after the break, as the Hoosiers 
s~apped a three-game losing 
streak to the Wolverines and 
avenged a defeat that ended their 
50-game home winning streak last 
year. 
lIio. 1 Massachusetts 79, Pitts
burgh710T 

PJTTSBURGH - With star cen
ter Marcus Camby out for the 

WALSH 

Qontinued from Page IB 

Walsh as a consultant, but said he 
was comfortable with the notion 
now, 

Seifert, who has won two Super 
Bowls in the seven years since suc· 
ceeding Walsh, said the addition of 
Walsh wasn't "something forced 
down George Seifert's throat." 

"In fact, it's probably one of the 
more exciting, happy times for me 
since I've been a coach here," 
Seifert said. "Three years ago, I 
probably couldn't have done this to 
be quite honest with you .... Three 
years ago, J wasn't maybe as secure 
in my own abilities and maybe I'm 
{l little more arrogant now. And if 
there are some bruises with 

WOMEN'S BASKETABALL 
Continued from Page IB 

The Big Ten has made noise on a 
national level also, Five teams are 
ranked nationally this year and 
Big Ten women's teams have left 
their mark in the Final Four in 

MENIS TRACK 
Continued from Page 1B 

at the Big Ten indoor meet and 
keep going on from there, II Wheeler 
Said. "We have a long-range, solid 
approach, which is a little different 
ft'om some coaches. I'm a sprint
oriented coach, but I have a gener
&l long-range approach." 
: That long· range approach gears 
~e Hawkeyes toward a successful 
outdoor season. 
• "Indoor, we'll be easily in the 
tower half. Outdoors, I think we 
should be comfortably in the upper 
'~f," Wheeler said. "We'd like to 
~re in every running event out
ctltOrs. If we do that, we have a 
otiance to have anrexceptional sea· · " sqn. 

Iowa finished No.9 at the Big 
'fan indoor meet and No.6 outdoors 
lUtseason. 
: Key to the Hawkeyes 1996 sea· 
don will be three newcomers . 
~shmen Bashir Yamini was the 
Hlinois state champion in the high 
jump last year and should give the 
~awkeyes needed points in the 
• 
SAMPRAS , 
Qontinued from Page 1B 

marathon, anything less than five 
i;ts is just a warmup. Todd Mar
ttn scares the crowd with his pri
mal screams, while Goran Ivanise
..at: misses simple overhead loba 
'fith his trademark clumsy root
, ork. Muster likes to roll around 

Sports 
Adoru84,~n 
Indlona 111. Phoenix 102 
0IIaF 99. New Yoric 79 
f'or1iInd .t Utah. (nl 
Dd>s .. Sacramento, (n) 
w~.Came 

LA uk.., at 1IosIDn, 6;30 p.m. 
HousIoo 01 New Jersey, 6;JO p.m. 
CleYebnd It Pltiildelphlo, 6:30 p.rn. 
New YorIc., Mi.mi, 6 ;30 p.m. 
W .... I<lgton at Charlotto, 6 :JO p.m. 
~ It MiMetoU. 7 p.rn. 
V.~.la.iat,.. 7;30 p .m. 
IndloOl ., Milwauu.., 7;30 p.m. 
00tt1lit at 51n Anronlo, 7:JO p.m. 
~ It Suttle, 9 p.m. 
Utoh il CoIdon SUto, 9 ;]0 pm. 

Thu.....,... c-es 
HouSlOO "' Wishington, 6 ;30 p.rn. 
Vin<OUYer al Toronro, 7;JO p m. 
De!roiI.t O.nlS, 7:30 p.m. 
Don_ It LA. O'ppe<$, 9:30 p.m 

NHL S/ANIJIN(;S 

EASTERN CONfflENCt 
AIIonIlc Oivio .... 

W l T PIs Gf 
N.y. R.l .... 29 11 8 66 178 
Flondo 29 12 5 6) 16. 
PIt'ildelph .. 24 12 10 58 159 
Washinr; 21 19 5 47 127 
T.mpa Y 20 18 7 47 135 

~:.:r.., 20 22 4 44 119 
12 24 8 32 128 

No<tIIost 0ivIsI0A 
p,ttsburzh 29 14 ) 61 225 
Montreal 21 19 6 48 140 
~on 19 18 6 44 ISS 
Buffalo 18 2J 3 39 129 
H.rt/ord 17 23 5 39 118 
Ott.oWil 8 J5 1 17100 
WUTERN CONF£tENCE 
Central oms .... 

W L T PIs GF 
Oe!roIt J2 9 3 67 164 
a.icago 24 IS 9 57 163 
Toronto 22 11 7 51 145 
WiM'P"1J 20 12 4 44 164 

Gt. 
1)1 
121 
115 
117 
151 
116 
165 

155 
144 
159 
145 
138 
180 

Gt. 
95 

1)3 
135 
168 

fourth straight game, top·ranked 
Massachusetts needed overtime 
before beating Pittsburgh 79-71 
Tuesday night behind 27 points 
from Ca.nnelo Travieso. 

UMass (17-0) remained the only 
unbeaten team in major college bas
ketball and set a school record with 
its 17th consecutive victory. The 
Minutemen had won 16 in a row 
twice before, including last season. 

They've won their last nine over
time games and improved to 12-3 
in overtime since John Calipari 
became coach, 

Camby suited up for the first 
time since he fainted before a Jan. 
14 game at St, Bonaventure, but he 
didn't go in. The 6·foot-ll junior. 
who averages 20.9 points, 7.5 
rebounds and 3.2 blocks, was 
cleared to play last Thursday after 
doctors ruled out heart and brain 
problems as the source, 

UMass trailed by as many as 12 
points in the first half, then 
seemed to have the game in hand 
after a 19-8 run - including 10 
points from Donta Bright - put it 
ahead 62-53 with 6:30 to play in 
the game. 

regards to egos, so what? 
"Because ultimately what we're 

trying to accomplish here is to put 
together the best football team pos
sible, and if that means coach 
Walsh is part of this again, then 
that's what we're going to do.w 

Walsh, 64, was given the title 
administrative assistant to the 
coaching staff. He will work exclu
sively with the offense and provide 
advice and counsel to Trestman. 

"I'm here to be a mechanic," 
Walsh said. "That's how I started, 
as a technician. I'm returning to 
my roots." 

Policy said Walsh would not be 
involved in personnel decisions , 
which will remain with general 
manager Dwight Clark and other 
front-office officials. 

recent years. In 1993, Iowa and 
Ohio State both appeared in the 
national semifinals, marking the 
first time a Big Ten team had ever 
advanced to the promised land . 
Purdue cut a path through the 
1994 NCAA tournament, only los-

field events. 
After an impressive freshman 

cross country season, Stetson 
Steele will look to continue his suc
cess on the track. Raymond, a 
sophomore transfer from Southern 
University of New Orleans, is cur
rently ranked first in Canada in 
his speciality, the 400-meter hur
dles. 

''Those three people will give us a 
little more depth and we have 
everybody returning except our 
decathlon people from last year," 
Wheeler said. 

In the sprint events, Iowa will 
once again look to all-Americans 
Page, Davis and Ed Rozelle, with 
Morris returning for the outdoor 
season. 

Rozelle should lead the 
Hawkeyes in the long jump, com· 
ing off a team-best jump of 23-2 314 
last season, 

Hurdling duties will be handled 
by Trowers and Raymond, with dis· 
tance duties falling in the hands of 
Dave Novotny, Chad Feeldy, Jared 
Pittman, Rod Rerko and Chris 

in the clay and Jim Courier is as 
cocky as they come, 

Imagine how great it would be if 
Dennia Rodman and Agassi were 
paired together in Nike shoe com
mercials. Rodman could have 
green 'hair; red hair and blue hair, 
Arassi could counter with long 
hair. short hair and no hair. . 

Sr.LoulS 18 19 8 44 119 124 
Dol... 12 23 10 J4 122 I S9 
Pdocoms .... 
CoIoradIo 25 14 8 58 183 133 
VIfl(DtJ_ 16 18 11 4J 167 157 
Los ..... 1es 16 21 11 4J 160 161 
Cllpry 16 22 9 41 1)8 ISO 
Edmonron 17 23 6 40 126 In 
Anlheim 16 26 5 37 1)J 160 
51n Jose 10 32 • 24,., 211 
Moftday'. Camel 

N.Y. Ronse> J , los AntleIes 1 
TompoBoy 4 , _aT 1 
a.ica,. 7, ea.w. J 
Pittsburzh 7. ~on 6 
Florid. 1 , Pltiildelph .. 1. tit 
CoIoradIo 4, N.Y. IsiI"""" 3 
0.1 ... 6. V."""""", 4 

T 1IHd1y" Came 
New)eney 3, lOSAneoies I 
Florid. 5, Washincton 4 

Wodnftdly'. Ca ..... 
Hlrtlord at Suffllo, 6;JO p.rn. 
Pittsburgh.1 Ott.oWil, 6 ;30 p.m. 
PIt,~ph .. II N.Y. R.l ..... 6 :JO p.m. 
Chicago .1 Toronto, 6;30 p .m. 
51n Jose.t 0e!r0I~ 6:)0 p.m. 
Sr. Louis., WiMipog. 7:30 p.m. 
N.Y. IsIondeB .1 Cllgory, 8;]0 p.m. 
o.II ... t Edmonton, 8 ;]0 p.rn. 
Anlheim .t Vancou_. 9;30 p.m. 

Thundoy's Camel 
Los",.1e< .t Hlrtlord. 6 p .m. 
Tlmp> Boy at Boston, 6;]0 p.m. 
Detroit It ea.w., 6;30 p.m. 
W.shl"fllon at New Jersey, 6;30 p.rn. 
Montreal at florid;, 6 ,30 p.m. 
51n Jose at a.lago, 7;30 p.m. 
Vlncou_ at CoIor.do, 8 p .m. 

MEN'S TOP 25 FAUED 

Top 15 FIIod 
Iy Tho AuodaIod PreIS 

How th. lop 25 Ie''''' in The _.ted Pr ... • aJI· 
lege blsketball poll I.red Tuesday; 

1. MlSsachuseas (IN)) but Pittsbut(!t179· 11 , OT. 
Next; YO. Sr. 80n0_tIIr., 51turdoy. 

But Pitt tied it at 66 on two foul 
shots by Andre Al.ridge with 1:14 
left in regulation. Alridge had a 
chance to win it at the buzzer, but 
missed a running bank shot. 
No, " Connecticut 116. Cent. 
Connecticut St. 46 

HARTFORD, Conn, - Rudy 
Johnson scored a career-high 24 
points and No.4 Connecticut 
crushed Central Connecticut State 
116-46 on Tuesday night. 

Johnson surpassed his previous 
high of 18 points in the first half 
alone. scoring 19 as the Huskies 
(17 -1) extended their winning 
streak to a school-record 16 games. 

The margin of victory was the 
biggest in UConn's history, sur
passing the 115-47 win over Cen· 
tral Connecticut in the 1990-91 
season. 

Johnson was 6-for·8 in the first 
half and hit both of his 3-point 
attempts as the Huskies cruised to 
a 64-26 halftime lead en route to 
their 10th victory in as many tries 
against their outmatched Mid-Con
tinent Conference opponent. 

Ray Allen, who missed his first 
five shots, made his next 11 and 

That's fine with Walsh. 
"What this portrays is a stage of 

life I'm in right now," Walsh said. "I 
don't have an agenda and I'm not 
looking to stake out any territory 
and I'm not looking to make key 
decisions. The role as I understand 
it, the role that 1 basically 
approved. was that of helping peo
ple with their decisions and being a 
resource for George. Carmen, 
Dwight, and, of course, the coach
es. 

"It's sort of an emeritus position 
with a little vitality and energy 
associated with it, I accept this role 
as an assistant football coach pri
marily." 

Policy said the notion of bringing 
Walsh back was discussed exten
sively last weekend in meetings 

2. lConIucky (15·11 did not ploy. NeJct: 0' Geo<JIio. 
Wednesday 

3. ~s (15·11 did not ploy. Nee!: at Nebrasb. 
Sundoy 

4 . ConnectiCUI (17-1) b.,.1 C.ntra l Connecticul 
SUIe 116-46. NeJct: It P<uburgh. Thursday 

5. Gnonnoti (12-1) did not ploy. NeJcI : \'S. DoPaui. 
Thw>doy. 

6. Ceargerown (16·2) did not ploy. Next: \'S. No. 
H Sy<acuse. Wedneday. 

7. Viliinova 114-3) did not ploy. N.xt: lIS. Prov!o 
cIe!ra. Wed~. 

8 . Virginil T.ch (12, 1) did not pllY. Nut: .t 
~ Wl5hinglDn, Thundoy. 

9 . W.~ FOI6 (I H) did not ploy. No>iI; lIS v.. 
" ..... Wedne5dly. 

10. Utoh (14-)) did not ploy. Next ; ot T .... ·EI 
Paso, Thundoy. 

11 . NOIIh Coroll"" (13-4) did not plIY. Next: It 
Florid; SUt • • Wedneday. 

11 . ~rnphit (IN) did not play. Nt>d: lIS. Alibi· 
roo·Slnni.,... .... Wednesdly. 

13. Arizono (1J. J ) did not ploy. Ne>l ; at Oregon 
Stole, Thursday. 

H . Penn Stole (lJ ·l) did not ploy. Next; \'S. No. 19 
Purdue. Wedneldoy. 

IS. UCLA (12-4) did not ploy. NeJct; lIS. Southern 
ClIWomil. Wedneldlr' 

16. Mid1igon (14·5 10st to IndioOl 99-8J. Next; 01 
No. 22 IoWil. Sundoy. 

17. SyrlCuse (1) •• ) did no, play. Next: ., NO. 6 
QorJOlowo. Wedneldly. 

18. Clemson (12· 2) did not ploy. NeXl; .t Miry· 
land. Wednesdly. 

19. Purdue (14·J ) did not pllY. Ne>d; It No. 14 
Penn SUle, Wedneldoy 

20. 8oston Col. (12·J ) did not ploy. Next: lIS. 
No. 17 SyYKUSe. 51turday. 

21 . Aubum (15-31 did not ploy. Nee!: II Mi",l5ippl. 
W~. 

22. low. (14 ·4) d id nOt play. Ne." YO . No . 16 
Mlchlpn, Sundoy. 

(tie) T .... Tech (15 ·1) beat Southern MeIhodist 72· 
60. Next; \'S. T "" . 5undoy. 

24 . Mlrquelle (12· JI did not ploy. Next; ol Noo1h 
ClroIiN a.lrlctle, ThurSdlY. 

25. Cll,fomlo (10") did not pI.y. Next; ., Wash· 
ingron SUt., Thursday. 

finished with 27 points for UConn 
and Rashamel Jones added 21. 

The Blue Devils (7-8) were held 
scoreless in the first four minutes 
and were limited to only eight field 
goals the first half. 
No. 22 Texas Tech 72, Southem 
Methodist 60 

DALLAS - Koy Smith hit three 
3'pointers to ignite an 184 second
half surge and Dallas native Jason 
Sasser scored 16 points as No. 22 
Texas Tech eased past Southern 
Methodist 72-60 Tuesday night. 

Texas Tech (15-1 overall, 5-0 
SWC) remained the only unbeaten 
team in the Southwest Conference. 
The Red Raiders have won nine 
straight overall. 

Smith, who finished with 14 
points and connected on 4-of-5 3· 
pointers, ignited the decisive run 
with a 3-pointer with 13:10 to play, 
expanding Texas Tech's advantage 
to 48-43. 

Sasser converted a 10-footer to 
push Tech's lead to 50-43. Smith 
and Cory Carr followed with 3-
pointers on consecutive possessions 
to give Tech a 56·43 edge with 9:17 
remaining. 

with team owner Eddie DeBartolo, 
Seifert and Clark. 

He said the discussions centered 
on what went wrong during the 
4gers' season, which ended when 
the Green Bay Packers upset them 
27-17 in a divisional playoff. 

"The conclusion we all came up 
with was at this moment in all of 
our lives it was very comfortable. 
We all felt it would work,· Policy 
said. 

"We had a good football team. We 
want to make it the best," Seifert 
said. 

Seifert said part of it was a reac
tion to the way the 4gers' offense 
stumbled in the playoff loss to the 
Packers and a season-ending loss 
to Atlanta that cost San Francisco 
the top seed in the NFC. 

ing to eventual national champion ference has had and the continued 
North Carolina at the Final Four, 

Ohio State coach Nancy Darsch 
said the future for women's basket
ball in the Big Ten is very promis
ing. 

"With the recent success the con-

Peters. 
Still pending an appeal for one 

more year of eligibility, Morris will 
not compete indoors. but Wheeler 
is confident he will return for the 
outdoor season. 

Wheeler said Morris could be the 
final ingredient this team needs. 

"That gives us real super sprints 
and real super hurdles and real 
super relays,· he said. 

Iowa's major weakness will be in 
the field events, where the 
Hawkeyes simply don't have 
enough athletes. 

The Hawkeyes have competed 
twice already t1lis season, winning 
their own invitational and placing 
fourth out of eight last weekend at 
Missouri. 

"We're running exceptionally 
well," Trowers said. "A couple of 
people are coming off injuries, but 
we should be ready for Big Ten's." 

Although the cold weather has 
limited the Hawkeyes' early prac
tice schedule, Wheeler said the 
team just endures, 

"We don't let that North-South 

However, only the world's top 
player seems to get decent televi
sion coverage. Simply put, Sam
pras has got to go. 

I once read that people would 
rather watch billiards on television 
than have to suffer through a ten
nis match or a golf tournament. 

While 1 can't apeak for golf or bU-

enthusiasm, I only see bigger and 
better things happening. If things 
keep up, the future will continue to 
grow brighter for women's basket
ball and the Big Ten,' Darsch said. 

thing and cold weather do anything 
to us . We plan and take our time 
and get the speed ingredients at a 
later date,· Wheeler said. "When 
you're North, you have to be com
fortable with a pace that is not 
quite as fast as others and hopeful
ly you'll avoid the injuries. 

"We're the only northern team 
that has two of the most outstand· 
ing sprinters in the world, in May· 
bank and Morris." 

While Wisconsin, Michigan and 
Illinois will be the elite of the Big 
Ten, Wheeler feels his team is 
making strides toward those three. 

"We are two or three athletes 
away from challenging for the Big 
Ten title, " he said. "We needed 
another strong distance runner 
and a shot/discus person and a 
high jumper. We needed points in 
the field and to strengthen our
selves to get stronger." 

Iowa will be home for an indoor 
meet on Feb. 17. 

liards, I will say that a new No. 1 
can only make tennis more appeal
ing to the average sports junkie, 

Yet, despite my optimism, Sam
pras will probably regain his spot 
on the throne in a couple of 
months. 

Let'a juBt hope he takes some 
acting lessons. 
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THE AMERICAN PRESIDENT 
(PG-13) 
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Fitzpatrick's 
Brewing Co. 

Iowa's Only 
Brewpub 

TASTE TEST TONIGHT 
our own 

Ale, Wheat, Lager, & Stout 

$150 Pint 
8 to Close 

I NOW SERVING FAMOUS CHICAGO STYLE PIZZA I 
525 S. Gilbert Iowa City 
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Super Bowl :xxx 

Woodson 
says he's 

/ ready for 
Sunday 
Hal Bock 
Associated Press 

I 
Dallas quarterback Troy Aikman, left, safety Bill Bates and running 
back Emmitt Smith, right, head for the team bus Tuesday. 

• •• • pesplte InJUrieS, 

TEMPE, Ariz. - Rod Woodson 
has high standards for himself and 
the fact that he' ll be playing in 
Sunday'S Super Bowl against Dal
las means his reconstructed right 
knee has met them. 

"I'm at 80, maybe 85 percent, but 
I'm 100 percent sure I can play," 
Pittsburgh's cornerback said Tues
day. "I can do everything I did 
before. If I couldn't cut or come 
back, I wouldn't play. If I couldn't 
cover Michael Irvin or Kevin 
Williams, I wouldn't play." · Aikman keeps rollin' 

Irvin was shocked that Woodson 
was playing. " Do you think I'm 
worried about Rod Woodson coming 
up and playing me five months 
after that surgery? That's pretty 
wild. Maybe they might put him at 
safety for a play or something like 
that. But to play cornerback and 
put him on the NFL Autobahn 
alone, that's scary." 

played it a long time. I hope no 
feelings are hurt." 

Quite the contrary. The Steelers 
secondary, shuffied after Woodson 
tore the anterior cruciate ligament 
as well as cartilage chasing 
Detroit's Barry Sanders, is excited 
about his return. 

Denne H. Freeman 
Associated Press 

TEMPE, Ariz. - Troy Aikman 
has had so many injuries he has 
seriously thought about taking the 
gold watch. 

But he decided Tuesday after a 
long consultation with himself that 
No. 8 wiU be in uniform for the 
Dallas Cowboys next season. 

"I've had so much punishment 
this year that I was real close to 
falling apart," Aikman said. "Every 
day this season I've felt some kind 
of pain. I've had knee pain, back 
pain, and my arm hurts." 

But Aikman was lucky. The 
quarterback started every game. 
And he didn't get his seventh con
cussion. His sixth concussion 
occurred in the NFC title game two 

, years ago and Aikman, to this day, 
can't remember part of the Super 
Bowl. 

"Some of it is still fuzzy; he said. 
"I didn't even remember the NFC 
championship game." 

Unless Pittsburgh linebacker 
yreg Lloyd takes his head oIT in 
Sunday's Super Bowl, as promised, 
Aikman wants to try his eighth 
NFL season. 

"I'm planning on coming back," 
he said. "Don't fit me for that gold 
watch yet. I'll still be using my 
Casio." 

He has said in the past that one 

PITTSBURGH OB ;.;. ,"~ ~ 

day he could walk away from the 
game if injuries become a big both
er or if the Cowboys management 
doesn't keep the players it should 
to be competitive. 

There has been speculation that 
winning a third Super Bowl would 
prompt his early exit from the 
game. Also, he has been painted as 
being at odds with coach Barry 
Switzer. 

"When I decide to quit it will be 
on my own terms and not because 
I'm running from something," Aik
man said. "Barry and I are after 
just one thing and that's winning. I 
think Barry has done a good job 
this year. I'm OK with Barry." 

Aikman made his strongest 
statement to date about his future. 

"I still enjoy playing the game," 
he said. "But when you start get
ting concussions, and I'm working 
on my seventh one, then you get 
concerned. 

"It scared me. You don't want to 
come out of the game with a dam
aged brain, that's for sure. But I'm 
OK now. I haven't had any bad 
eITects from the concussion I suf
fered two years ago." 

Aikman laughed when asked 
about Lloyd's threats, saying: 

"He's right, his job is to hit the 
quarterback. That's fine with me. 
lt doesn't bother me. I know guys 
on our team like that." 

Suppose this was the third week 
of the season instead of the last. 
Would Woodson take the risk and 
play then? He smiled at the ques
tion. 

"If this were the third week, I'd 
wait," he said. "In the third week, 
you still have a lot of time. This is 
the Super Bowl. There is no more 
time." 

And the risk? 
"You always have risk," he said. 

"I'll take the risk. I don't think I1l 
get hurt. I think the knee is strong 
enough and stable enough. There is 
no concern. If I had any concern, I 
wouldn't do it." 

Woodson has made a remarkable 
recovery after tearing up his knee 
in the opening game of the season 
against Detroit. How much he 
plays is questionable. 

"I want to play every down and 
do what I did before," Woodson 
said. "I don't think it will be a dra
matic change. I don't want to upset 
our defense, but 1 want to play. 

"I understand this defense. I've 

Carnell Lake, a converted line
backer, who moved from safety to 
the cornerback spot after the 
injury, said he's watched Woodson's 
progress in practice. 

"He's been playing on the scou t 
team against our receivers, the 
best group of receivers in the 
league," he said. 

"If he can make plays against 
our receiver, he can make plays 
against anybody. 

"We wanted to go into this game 
with our guns fully loaded and 
Rod's another of the bullets." 

Cornerback Willie Williams 
hadn't heard that Woodson would 
suit up until he came onto the field 
for photo day. 

"All right!" he exclaimed. "Let's 
get it going! 

"It means a lot to us. It's a great 
feeling that he's back and has a 
chance to play in the Super Bowl. 
It was doubtful when he went 
down .~ 

Woodson remembers the injury 
in detail. 

"The turf is sticky when it's dry," 
he said. "It was a swing pass to 
Sanders, a routine play. J tried to 
plant my foot twice. The second 
time r planted it, my knee gave. I 
knew it was the ACL right away." 

Without father, Bowl isn't super D 
.. u .. gue 

Alan Robinson 
Associated Press 

TEMPE , Ariz. - He is the 
youngest of nine children, and 30 
relatives have traveled cross coun
try to share in his biggest moment. 
It is a king-sized family reunion, 
knd the Super Bowl is its center 
stage. 

But Neil O'Donnell, whose inner 
strength and stubborn resistance to 
losing are so respected by his Pitts
burgh Steelers teammates, still 
feels very much alone at times. 
Everything he has ever wanted is 
here - except for his mentor, his 
hero, his best friend, his kindred 
spirit. His father. 

"rve thought about it a lot, and I 
wish he could be here," O'Donnell 
said of his father, Jack, a retired 
car dealer from Madison, N.J. , who 
died late in the 1994 season. "So I'll 
try to go out and win the game, and 
try to win it for him." 

Many athletes maintain close 
relationships with fathers who 
were always there for them, from 

1"'1115·",0011111 

that first touchdown in Pop Warn- ~--::--:,~-------, 
er, the ups and downs of high 
school football, the college scholar
ship. But O'Donnell's love for his 
dad, who was better known in their 
hometown as "0'0," was special 
because he shared it with so many 
others. 

All but one of O'Donnell's five 
older brothers played college foot
ball, and there were three sisters, 
too. Christmas was complicated in 
the O'Donnell household , and so 
were the sports seasons with so 
many kids and so many games to 
watch. 

Jack O'Donnell made sure he 
watched them all until his death. 

When Neil landed a scholarship 
to Maryland, mostly on the recom
mendation of Ted Monica, his 
brothers' high school coach, the 
elder O'Donnell traveled to nearly Pittsburgh Steelers quarterback 
every game. When he retired from' l II I 
his Buick dealership a few years Nel Q'Donne re eases a pass 
later, his youngest son said, "All he during a game with the Bengals in 
wanted to do was play golf and Cincinnati in last November . 
watch me play football." 

information &: 
sign-up meetings 
at The Deadwood 

Fri., 5 pm • Sun., 6 pm 
• 2 person teams 

• 8 or 12 week season 

Monday 
thru 

Frida 

liS EAST WASHINGTON 337-4703 

Stewart, Prime Time 
Wednesday's Lunch Special 
Hey Juliel 

falafel in whole wheat pita 

The "BL T' of the middle east. square off in. Arizona 
Dave Goldberg 
i\ssociated Press , 

TEMPE, Ariz . - Kordell Stew
art was in a restaurant the other 
night when he spied Deion Sanders 
at a tsble across the room. 

The man they call "Slash" 
walked over and introduced him
self to the man who wears the Nike 
·Swoosh." 

"We just said, 'Hello. How are 
you?' Things like that," Stewart 
'Said Tuesday. "I wanted to meet 
hi " m. 

An approprl.ate meeting, indeed. 
For if two players have revolu

tionized the sometimes predictable 
NFL game, it's Slash and Swoosh. 

Who is more versatile? Kordell 
Stewart or Deion Sanders? 

Both. 
"I told our coaches not to let 

Kordell Stewart outshine me ," 
Sanders said as he sat surrounded 
by 300 or so microphones, tape 
recorders and notebooks during 
'fuesday's Media Day. "I might play 

quarterback. I want to do every
thing Kordell does. If he punts, 
then I'm gonna punt." 

That's probably the one thing 
neither Stewart nor Sanders will 
do Sunday when the Pittsburgh 
Steelers challenge the Dallas Cow
boys in the Super Bowl. Otherwise, 
the two most versatile players in 
the· NFL will provide an entertain
ing sideshow, even if the game, as 
usual, is one-sided. 

Stewart is the new face, drafted 
by the Steelers as a quarterback 
last April, then enlisted as a 
receiver and running back. He nev
er played either; he turned out to 
be a natural at both. 

The world knows Sanders, who 
likes to say, "I'm household 
already." 

The full-time baseball player 
won his first Super Bowl ring last 
season with San Francisco, then 
joined the Cowboys this season for 
$35 million, including a signing 
bonus of $12,999,999. 

1810 S. Gilbert 

"SERVING IOWA CITY'S PARTY NEEDS SINCE 1980" 

2 Foot "Caboose" (Serves 1()"12) $19.95 6 
4 Foot "Side Car" (Serves 20-24) $35_95 ~ 
6 Foot "Box Car" (Serves 30-40) $50.95 \ I 

'THE PURSUIT OF EXCElLENCE r 

517 S. Rlvel'6lde 
:3:37-5Z70 

IN SANDWICHING" 
5un. - Thur'5. 10:30 - 10,00 

Fri. - 5st. 10:30 - 11:00 
4161et Ave. Coralvlllll 

385-5857 

OPEN BAR 
"lWO BITS NITE" 

25¢ any drink in the House from 9-12 
BEST BET IN TOWN 

The FIELDHOUSE 
___ 111 E.COLLEGE __ _ 
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BRING THIS TO: 

Hours: 6 am -11 pm M-F 
9-5 Sat: 12-5 Sun. 

IRONWORKS 
GYM & FITNESS 

710 S. Dubuque St. 
354-4867 

• New Treadmills 
• Free Weights & Stairmaster 

w/o lines 
• No sign up fees 
• Personal training available 

-----------------, 
: $5 OFF : · 
: membership one month I 
I I 

: $25 OFF : ' 
L_~~~':..~~~~~~.P __ J 

Tomorrow Night: 
~~~~~~. Q='~~ 

Compete in the $500 clothing exchange contest. 

WEDNESDAY NITE LIVE
J 

Never a Cover 

<Thls h1eeks 6al1d ... 

FAT AMY 

$1 Pints A ight 

121 E. College SI. 339-7713 
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Chicago 
• (:ruises 

past 
New York 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The Chicago 
Sulla blew past the New York 
Knicks with a 19-2 third-quarter 
run on the way to their 12th 
straight victory, 99-79 Tuesday 
night. 

Michael Jordan had 33 points in 
36 minutes, the eighth straight 
game in which he's put up 30 or 
more. He's averaging 38.5 during 
his current streak . 

• Jordan's last visit to Madison 
Square Garden was a night to 
remember. 

In just. his fifth game back from 
retirement, he burned the Knicks 
for 55 points, the most he's scored 
in any game since resuming his 
career last March. 
Hawka 84, Cavaliers 72 

CLEVELAND - Craig Ehlo 
scored nine of his 11 points in the 
fourth quarter Tuesday night, and 
the Atlanta Hawks held Cleveland 
to 13 in the final period to win 
their ninth consecutive game, 84-
72. 

The Cavaliers led 61-59 entering 
the final 12 minutes, but missed 10 
of their first 11 shots from the field 
as the Hawks took a 70-63 lead. 

o Cleveland made just 29 of 84 
(.346) shots in its first home game 
since going 3·4 on the longest road 
trip in team history. Chris Mills 
was I -for-12 from the field, Dan 
Majerle l-for-7 and Terrell Bran· 
don 7 -for-23. 

Mookie Blaylock's 23 points led 
Atlanta, which moved I", games 

t ahead of fourth-place Cleveland in 
the Central DiviSIOn. Steve Smith 
cored 20 points for the Hawks. 
Brandon and Danny Ferry led 

the Cavaliers with 17 points 
apiece. 

NHL ROUNDU 

Associated Press 

Knicks guard John Starks, right, tries to strip the ball from Chicago 
guard Michael Jordan during the first quarter Tuesday. 

Magic 105, 76ers 90 
ORLANDO, Fla. - Shaquille 

O'Neal scored 20 points and Den
nis Scott had five 3-pointers as the 
Orlando Magic stayed unbeaten at 
home with a 105-90 rout of the 
Philadelphia 76ers on Tuesday 
night. 

Dennis Scott finished with 19 
points for the Magic, who reached 
the halfway point of their home 
schedule with a 21·0 record. Nick 
Anderson had 17, Penny Hardaway 
16 and Anthony Bowie 14. 

Trevor Ruffin scored 21 points 
for the 76erll, who lost for the sixth 
straight time amid reports that 
coach John Lucas would be 
replaced as the team's head coach. 
Vernon Maxwell added 19. 
KapOOrs 86, Nets 79 

TORONTO - Tracy Murray 
scored 16 points, including two 
fourth-quarter 3-pointers, and the 
Toronto Raptors matched their best 

defensive effort of the season in a.n 
86-79 victory over New Jersey. 

Murray, a reserve forward, gave 
'!bronto a 73-69 lead with his first 
3-pointer, with 10:35 left, and the 
second made it 76-71 with 9:13 
remaining. 

Shawn Bradley, who scored the 
Nets' last eight points of the second 
quarter, sending them to a 48-44 
halftime lead, finished with 20 
points on 8·for·12 shooting. 
Pacers 117, Suns 102 

INDIANAPOLIS - A taunting 
Reggie Miller scored a season-high 
40 points in the Indiana Pacers' 
117-102 demolition of Phoenix on 
Tuesday night, handing new coach 
Cotton Fitzsimmons his third 
defeat in four games. 

Charles Barkley, who returned to 
the Suns' lineup Sunday after 
missing six games with a toenail 
injury, scored 20 points, and Kevin 
Johnson had 17 for Phoenix. 

Lowly Kings fall to New Jersey 
As ociated Press 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. -
John MacLean scored on the first 
sh ot of the game and set up a 
shorthanded goal by Brian Rolston 
Tuesday night , leading the New 
Jer ey Devils to a 3-1 victory over 
the faltering Los Angeles Kings. 

Martin Brodeur had a relatively 
easy game, stopping 22 shots to 
extend the Kings' winless streak to 
seven games (0-5-2). Eric Lacroix 
scored Los Angeles' only goal and it 
was put into the net by a Devils' 
player. 

New Jersey won without Neal 
Broten. The veteran center was 
scratched from the Devils' lineup 
and lined Tuesday for skipping a 
"punishment" practice J acques 
Lemaire ordered last Wednesday 
after the team played poorly in its 

final game before the All-Star 
break. 

MacLean, who plays on Broten's 
line, scored 57 seconds after the 
opening faceoff on a play that 
started when the Kings' Dimitri 
Khristich lost the puck in center 
ice. Steve Thomas sent the puck to 
MacLean and his shot from the top 
of the right faceoff circle beat Kelly 
Hrudey high to the glove side. 

Panthers 5, Capitals 4 

first even-strength goal of the 
night. Garpenlov scored from the 
left circle to help Florida improve 
to 3-0-3 over its last three games. 

Garpenlov got his first two goals 
on a two-man advantage. Scott 
Mellanby and Gord Murphy also 
scored for Florida, which went 4-
for-8 on the power play. 

Referee Paul Stewart called 20 
penalties, including 15 in the open
ing two periods. The Capitsls were 
2-for-8 with the extra man. 

Washington closed to 4-3 with 
9:47 left when Dale Hunter got his 
first goal since Nov. 30 with the 
Capitals on the power play. Peter 
Bondra followed with his 27th goal 
of the season with 7:31 to go. 

LANDOVER, Md. - Johan 
Garpenlov capped his lirst career 
hat trick by scoring the go-ahead 
goal with 55.4 seconds left as the 
Florida Panthers extended their 
unbeaten streak to six games by 
defeating the Washington Capitals 
5-4 Tuesday night. Washington's Pat Peake had a 

The Panthers twice blew two- goal and two assists, matching his 
goal leads, but prevailed on their career high of three points. 
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Aerobics & Fi-tnesf$I 

$110 Fitness or Aerobics 

$150 Combinations 
• Over 25 Cardio Classes 

S'~="="='~I-=. ~I":';. 
;- ~Fil7M"iiii 
FITNESS EQUIPMENT 

Circuit Equipment • Freeweights 
Plate-loaded Machines • Treadmills 

Stairmasters • Certified Personal Trainers 
• Stationary Bikes • Rowing Machines 

• Massage Therapist ·Tanning 
• Sports Drinks and Supplements 

111 E. Washington st. 
Downtown 

354-2252 

Cantebury Inn 
Coralville 

338-8447 
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Crossword EditedbyWiUShortz No. 1213 

ACROSS 

1 Long lime 
5 Son 01 Venus 
9 Exhaust a 

person 
1. ' Cheers" 

stoolie? 
15 Western wine 

valley 
16 Prelix with 

centrism 
11 Some exercises 
18 Fed 
19 South Sea Isle 
20 Dangerous 

drink 

26 Fast fliers 
21'Unaided 
31 " ... baked in 

33 Ticket info 
:u Ask urgently 
37 -pink 
40 Wanted·poster 

letters .1 Usually 
nAiley -
44 Senior member 
." Kind of sax 
47 Court 
.. Letter encl. 
so MiSSions 

5. Single 
engagement 

&4 Calliope power 
68 Call! additive 
&7 Novello of old 

films 
68 ' Marla-" 

(40'shlt) 
69 Book after 

JI Chronicles 
70 Utah's state 

flower 
71 Pretend 
72 Dales 
13 De - (too 

much) 

' I ~o If 1 i12 1'3 I' 12 13 14 ~:r II 17 Is 
114 il5 r~ ' II 

17 ill " II 
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23 Classic auto 
24 Numerical 

prehx 

52 Accusation from 
Caesar 

s.Bigband -
57 Ballad ending 
58 Broadcast 

li~;4' I" ~,50 . ,--+--+r5-!.' 
1 ~~:: f.::52+153+-+_~ 155 [sa b! 51 wt _,~~ 
2 Make a boo.boo 58 nl5' 160 ,01 62 r&3 

2S Atlanta·based 
cable channel 3 Hence 64 [as- [M 

4 Intelligence 
S Workers' 6i 

homes 
II Rosalind 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

DIM EeL 0 0 THE M E Russell 
ARE SHE S flo W flo V E R Broadway role 
R flo N T A V A 5 IDE A L 7 Certain abstract 
E a U A L RIG H T S. R T E paintings 
__ T E A 5 E.E T T U_ ,Babbled 
DE PIE N O~ E E P l E • Out of juice 
ESE. T E1Nie1TiI R AWE R 10 Polo Grounds 

great 
A TOM SIE1VjEIR L A V A 11 Burg 

N EPA LlldtrlE O_R E S I2Cove 
S ELL 0 U T P E DOL E 13 Court pleas. 
-..;. IN S.V 10 L A_ briefly 
~ ~~II!!I.g. 0 0 E N R I C H E S ~1 Coring tools 
a L U R T flo N flo T R 0 P E 22 One-t,me link 
a t LBO 0 U N E 0 PIE ~I Kind of tax 
S TEl N 5 E ERN E C K U Slender nail 

28 John'S mate 
2t It's marked with 

an arrow 
30 Guinness 

record . maybe 
nCardlnand 

Curie 
35 ' Right you 

--I" 
31 High point at 

the shore 

" Punk 
39 Homenc poetry 
• 2 Swil and Young 

45 Water In a 
fontaine 

49 Donne's dusk 
51 Painter 
52 Palnter's prop 
53 Sir or Dama, 

e.g. 
IS Heats up 
II Staring 

51 Kind 01 band 
10 Take on 
81 Swear up and 

down 
12 Canceled 
83 Word alter ear 

or tear 
15 Year in the 

Yucatan 

Get answers to any three clues 
by louch-tone phone: 1·900-420-
5656 (75¢ each minute) . 

LIGIf» 

~ Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque st. • 337-2681 
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AUSTRALIAN OPEN: 

Rubin 
serves an 
upset in 
marathon 
Steve Wilstein 
Associated Press 

MELBOURNE, Australia -
Sweat flooded down Chanda 
Rubin's face, soaked her shirt and 
skirt, and formed a puddle at her 
feet as she toweled off, craftily 
making Arantxa Sanchez Vicario 
wait and worry. 

They had played 3 1/2 hours. Hit 
more than 3,000 shots. Run each 
other ragged for 325 points. And 

, now, with Sanchez Vicario serving 
at 0·40 in the 30th game of the 
third set, Rubin paused for a final 
moment of gamesmanship. 

It wasn't the kindest way to treat 
a doubles partner, but as Rubin 
said, "Anything I can do, I'll do it." 

Rubin, seeded No. 13, did exactly 
what she haP to do two points lat
er, lunging ror a volley winner on 
her sixth match-point to upset the 
third-seeded Spaniard 6-4, 2-6, 16-
14 Tuesday night and reach the 

• Australian Open semifinals 
against Monica Seles. 

This epic-match thing is getting 
to be routine for the 19-year-old 
American, Vlho is haUVlay to a 
career Grand Slam of the longest 
matches at all the majors. 

She won the longest in Wimble
don history last year, and now she's 
won the longest in Australian his
tory. Watch out for her at the 
French and U.S. Opens. 

Last June at Wimbledon, Rubin 
beat Patricia Hy-Boulais 7-6, 6-7, 
17-15 in a duel that set a women's 
Grand Slam record for most games 
in a match and in a set. 

A few weeks before that, Rubin 
put on one of the greatest come
backs ever, fighting off seven 
match points and a third-set deficit 
of 0-5, love-40 to beat Jana Novot
na at the French Open. 

This time, Rubin and Sanchez 
Vicario broke Australian women's 
records for most games in a match 
and in a set. At 3-hours, 33-min-

n(.JttlWj:Il1M":I'·· 
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SportS 

Associated Press 

Chanda Rubin punches thf' air aftf'r her upset win, 3 hours, 33 min
utes, the last set, 2 hours 22 minutes, over Arantxa Sanchex Vicario. 

utes, it also was believed to be the 
longest ever in the Australian 
Open. The third set alone lasted 2 
hours, 22 minutes - 18 minutes 
longer than the final set at Wim
bledon. 

Rubin flashed back to that Wim
bledon marathon during this one, 
"but it was more like disgust 
because I couldn't put it away," she 
said. Yet it also gave her a boost. 

"I was thinking I can hang with 
her for however long," she said. 

When she finally did end it, she 
knew she had accomplished a lot 
more than winning another long 
match - she'd reached her first 
Grand Slam semifinals. 

"It's huge,' she said. 
For all its drama and brilliant 

play, the match was delayed until 
nearly 11 p.m., the one most of the 
crowd of 15,000 had come to see -
defending champion Andre Agassi 

against two-time champion Jim 
Courier in the quarterfinals. 

Courier led 5-4 with Agassi serv
ing when a cloudburst drenched 
the court. Though the roof was 
quickly closed and the court dried, 
the players and officials agreed at 
midnight to finish the match 
Wednesday. 

That decision angered many fans 
and threw off the scheduling of the 
men's semifinals, which are now on 
Friday instead of Thursday. 

"It would not have been appro
priate in a Grand Slam event to 
resume a match that potentially 
still had several hours left in it 
after midnight," Geoff Pollard, 
president of Tennis Australia, said. 

"It was funny," Rubin said of the 
fans shouting for the men during 
her match. "I felt a little bad 
because I knew everybody was 
waiting for Agassi and Couriel·. 

Mookie isn't flashy, just good' 
Paul Newberry 
ASSOCiated Press 

ATLANTA - You won't see him 
in the latest Nike commercial, fly
ing through the air while a hip-hop 
song blare in the background. You 
won't see him on national TV every 
week like Michael and Shaq. 

No, Mookie Blaylock does most of 
his work in anonymity. That's a 
shame, because the rest of the 
country is missing out on one of the 
best players in the NBA. 

Take Monday night, for instance. 
There was Mookie, running all over 
the court against the two-time 
champion Houston Rockets, with a 
typical sequence going something 
like this: knock down an open 3-
pointer, race to the baseline to 
pressure the inbounds pass, take 
off the other way stuck to his man, 
crash the boards for the rebound 
after a Houston miss, push the ball 
back up court, find an open team
mate for an easy Atlanta basket, 

then steal the inbounds pass. 

He kept IIp that pace for 43 min
utes, seemingly impervious to the 
physical strain he was putting his 
body through. By the time his work 
was done, Blaylock had scored 20 
points, made three 3-pointers, 
grabbed 10 rebounds, dished out 
nine assists and picked up six 
steals in a 105-96 victory over the 
Rockets, Atlanta's eighth straight 
triumph. 

"It's time for the media to respect 
him and put him in the same class 
as guys like Tim Hardaway and 
Anfernee Hardaway," teammate 
Grant Long said. "He's as good as 
those guys. He's got the same num
bers as those guys.~ 

Blaylock leads the league in 
steals (2.79 per game before Tues
day night at Cleveland) and was 
among the Top 30 in assists (5.46) 
and 3-point percentage (40.1). Not 
to mention he was second on the 
Hawks in scoring (15_8). 

.i,).l.,11"M"'" 

Associated Prl!$s 

Hawks guard Mookie Blaylock is 
guarded by Indiana Pacers guard 
Haywoode Workman during <\ 
game last November. 

An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, Iowa City's 
largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget 
exceeding $200,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications incorporated 
and the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for 
the term beginning June I, 1996 and ending May 31, 1997. 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility_ The board will weigh heavily 
scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including work at The Daily Iowan or 
another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be enrolled in a UI undergraduate or graduate degree program. 
Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting materials by noon, Friday, 
February 23, 1996. 

Ross Hagen 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 
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Tennessee's weekend a shock 
Tom Sharp 
Associated Press 

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. - What 
was expected to be a down year for 
Tennessee has indeed had its low 
points. Last weekend, however, 
provided ample evidence that the 
Lady Vols are not to be overlooked. 

Pat Summitt's team wasn't 
expected to be pitifuL But after a 
four-year run of exceptional suc
cess - 122 victories, 11 losses -
Tennessee was expected to come 
back to the pack some. 

They did that in losses to Stan
ford, Connecticut and Georgia, the 
latter two in a three-day stretch 
earlier this month . 

After those two losses, Summitt 
said, "I looked at the schedule and 
said, 'Uh oh, we're in trouble.m 

But Tennessee righted itself with 
tense, hard-fought victories over 
No.2 Vanderbilt on Friday (85-82) 
and No. 1 Louisiana Tech on Mon-

'iiMiIiMlJOjt' 

League 
looks to 
Congress 
Leroy Tillman 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - NFL commis
sioner Paul Tagliabue says a limit
ed antitrust exemption from Con

> gress would insulate the league 
from lawsuits by owners denied 
permission to move their teams. 

"NFL teams are co-producers of a 
product and are business partners. 
That's t he premise of the league, 
that's the premise of my job," Tagli
abue told t he Senate JUdiciary 
Committee on 'fuesday. 

"I don't work for 30 business 
competitors, I work for 30 business 
partners. Yet antitrust courts 
across the board have been treat
ing us as if we a re com petitors. 
That's absurd." 

Tagliabue, the league's attorney 
before becoming commissioner in 
1989, said the league in many cas
es is powerless to stop owners who 
want to move teams because of 
fears of antitrust suits and having 
to pay triple da mages. 

day (77-72). Both the Commodores 
and Lady Techsters were previous
ly undefeated. 

"I think those losses, as much as 
they hurt us, helped us," Summitt 
said. "It got our attention, and we 
saw how important it is to do the 
little things. We've improved our 
offense tremendously." 

Vanderbilt coach Jim Foster was 
asked to compare these Lady Vols 
to earlier edi tions. 

"It looked like a Tennessee 
team," he said. 

The Lady Vols are not as deep as 
they have been recently, nOT as 
good defensively. But freshman 
Chamique HoldsclBw has lived up 
to her considerable billing. Senior 
guards Michelle Marciniak and 
Latina Davis have stepped into 
leadership roles. And the post trio 
of Abby Conklin, Pashen Thomp
son and Tiffany Johnson combine 
to average nearly 29 points and 20 
rebounds a game. 

Holdsclaw is averaging 15.7 
points and 9.7 rebounds a game. 
The silky smooth, 6-2 forward from 
New York is still learning where 
she fits in, but has shown great 
assurance for a freshman. 

"There was a period in the sec
ond half where she just took the 
game over," Summitt said after the 
Louisiana Tech game. "It's great to 
have a freshman like that who 
wants the basketball." 

And, notably, a freshman who 
wants the ball in the second half of 
a close game against the undefeat
ed, No.1 team in the nation. 

Asked about Holdsclaw, who fin
ished with 23 points and 13 
rebounds, Louisiana Tech coach 
Leon Barmore said: "I thought the 
defense on Holdsclaw was good the 
whole game. We were there, we 
had position, we contested. She got 
no easy basket on us. When you do 
that, you have greatness written 
on you." 

Sigma Phi Epsilon 

Thursday,Jan. 25 
7-8 pm 

702 N. Dubuque St. 

All current U of I 
students are welcome! 
Any question contact 
Scott Alford 338-5747 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Miles Davis 
swings live 

Quintet 
on disc 

Aaron Sizemore 
The Oaily Iowan 

My grandfather saw the 
Miles Davis Quintet perform 
at ~helly's Manne-Hole back 
in 1~66. He said a man in a 
wrinkled suit sat alone at a 
table by the stage, slurring, 
" 'E.S,PI' Play 'E.S.PI' " 

My grandfather said Miles 
ducked his head and whis
pered a few words to saxo
phonist Wayne Shorter, raised 
hill hom to his lips, and dryly 
rasped the opening phrase of 
an older tune called "Round 
M.idnigh'.· Pianist Herbie 
Hancock drifted in behind 
him, and the man in the wrin
kJed suit shifted in his chair 
al}d knocked over a glass. 

"What happened to 'E.S.P'?" 
he said. But Miles had his 
eyes squeezed shut, his trum
pet pointed down at the stage. 
TM whole rhythm section was 
lilting after him now, lazily 
filling in the space. ·Play some 
new sturn" the man shouted. 
Miles lowered his horn and 
stared at him. My grandfather 
says Miles had cold eyes, 
"black as licorice jelly beans." 
He stood there, glaring, until 
the last phrase of the melody 
had completely passed him by. 
Anathen, slowly, as the band 
drifted in limbo, he raised the 
horn again, still staring, and 
exploded into an upward slur. 
The band immediately fol
lowed. 

Hearing Wayne Shorter 
improvise is like grab
bing hold of an electri
fied fence. His nick
name back in high 
school was "Mr. 
Weird,l/ and his playing 
on this set is dichoto
mously weird; both dis
turbing and beautiful. 
Each note is a reaction, 
each solo is an airtight 
construction 

Drummer Tony Williams 
smashed his cymbals as Miles 
bleated a series of staccato 
outbursts. Bassist Ron Carter 
immediately cut the time in 
half. Miles slurred upward 
even farther, and Herbie Han
coc~ grabbed hold of the scale 
and followed into a blinding 
crescendo. As he squeezed out 
the last note, Miles backed 
away from the microphone 
and Wayne Shorter stepped 
into his place. "The band just 
kllpt pushing, stretching and 
compressing the old music 
into something new," said my 
grandfather. Miles quietly 
walked off the stage. 

The ·Complete Live at the 
Plugged Nickel" boxed set, 
finally released in the Urrited 
States last September, cap
tures that same live band that 
my grandfather saw almost 30 

Courtesy of Columbia 

Miles Davis, above, is flanked by jau legends Herbie Han
cock, Wayne Shorter, Ron Carter and Tony Williams in the 
recent release of their 1965 gig at the Plugged Nickel club in 
Chicago. This eight CD collection includes all eight sets the 
quintet played in two nights. 

years ago . It's an eight CD 
documentation of the Miles 
Davis Quintet's Dec. 22-23, 
1965, Chicago club date. 
Everything played those 
evenings has been recorded; 
all eight sets, all "new stuff." 
The band is playing jazz stan
dards, like "Round Midnight," 
but reinventing them. 

By 1965, Miles Davis had 
reinvented his sound. His tone 
is 8S cold as bare metal. On 
tunes like • All Blues" and 
"Walkin'" counted off faster 
than any human foot could 
ever tap, notes are recklessly 
spit out. This is not the warm, 
meticulous Miles of the '50s; 
"soft as the hair on a girl's 
cheek: says my grandfather. 
The characteristic space is 
still there, though. Entire cho
ruses snake by while Miles 
holds his horn away from his 
lips. 

Hearing Wayne Shorter 
improvise is like grabbing 
hold of an electrified fence. 
His nickname back in high 
school was "Mr. Weird," and 
his playing on this set is 
dichotomously weird; both dis
turbing and beautiful. Each 
note is a reaction, each solo is 
an airtight construction, com
posed coolly and logically, exe
cuted in a white heat of inspi
ration. He burrows into the 
structure of ·When I Fall in 
Love: an old ballad, shatter
ing and reassembling. Then he 
flies up and twists between 
the chords, looking for clear 
paths to blow. 

"People didn't understand 
what they were doing," says 
my grandfather. "Plugged 
Nickel" has the band perform-

ing "Stella by Starlight~ three 
times . In one version, Tony 
Williams' drumming explodes 
on top of the beat, pulling the 
piano and bass into shifting 
rhythmic textures. In another 
version, he hushes to a whis
pering ride cymbal, then drops 
out completely. Herbie Han
cock jabs out sparse chords . 
He listens, waits, then cau
tiously follows the soloist. 
New chords are implied, har
monic and rhythmic struc
tures are drastically altered, 
and in the end, a spontaneous 
composition, something new, 
rises out of an old tune. 

The last composition on the 
set is a reworking of George 
Gershwin's "I Got Rhythm." 
Wayne Shorter moans 
between phrases. His solo is 
like a long sigh at the end of 
something thought to be unat
tainable, like a mystery or a 
promise. Miles butts jn with 
the melody and the band's 
two-night engagement at the 
Plugged Nickel comes to an 
end. 

The silence that follows the 
fading applause is sad because 
the Plugged Nickel has since 
been torn down and replaced 
with housing projects. Miles 
died more than four years ago 
of pneumonia, and Wayne 
Shorter is now recording "new 
age" music. 

It's sad because the music 
that the Miles Davis Quintet 
performed 30 years ago is 
newer than anything being 
recorded today, and the man 
in the wrinkled suit, who had 
a chance to hear it all live, 
wasn't even listening. . 
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CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
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BIRTHRIGHI 

0"'" 
Free Pregnancy T.lllng 
Confident'" Coun",lng 

and Support 
No Ippointment n-..ry 

Mon. 11-.2pm 
T' W 7pm.1Ipm 
Thun. ~ 
Fit. ~ 

CALL_ 
"1S.CIIn_ "',.UO 

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- Students S6/ hour Ilarhng. Call M"anda or WtIh menlally.- edults In res;. ro 60 1013 Iowa City IA 522 .. 
.-Fio/Wlg Industry. Earn up 10 CoIot1 ~1~_~ donbal seI\.<1g. FOf further Inlonnatlon TEAcH' ENGLISH ABROAD E~ 
S3 ()OO. 56.000. per month Room EXTRA $S$ conlacl Reach FOf Yoor Pocenbal at I\ouSIng and ben. ~ 
end _ Ttansportllbon! Mtite Of Ie- Need lour ,nd,viduels. Part or full· 6013-73' 1. Wes. Blanch. ~;.s: tJ as any majo< (2 t 9)482. 

'me Easlem Iowa De..., . SELL AVON 9589 : • 

ANYONE QUALIFIES 
Join our nat"""" .xpanslon In Iowa 

WI,t filth,. joI\. around your 
SCh_. 

CompetllfY8 compansabon, 
-.., experience. 

ALL STUDENTS 
SHOULD INQUIRE. 

351--3601. 

EA~Er.~ sss- filE ' ATHLETIC 
Call Brenda. 605-2276 needs aludenl 

maintenance 
SPORTS MINDED 

Inlernahonal sal •• mar1<OIlng compa
(ly wfth 1st time career opportunity In c.n~il~;;·h.;a~;e.;. melto aree now staffing posrtions in tq, ______ _ 

saleS and management. r 
-traIning provded 
·to",01 oppor1unRIe. 
-up 10 S3K- $5K monlhly 

(3' 91354-0504 
ST. MARK'S KIDS CARE 

~ng lor en«geIlC and dedicated 
IndMdual to wCrk mornings and 

let 
Office! 

AATIST mod.is . good pay 
denl l,l, Writ. : Artworks, P.O 

WANTED. Would 10k. 10 hava ac- 2863. lowa CIIV. 522 .... 2863. 
counts ofyoor expanant .. (both poor- CARRIERS needed. WOStsidl 
.... and nogol,ve) w,lh perlllng..,- doWntown 01 fowl CIty. Cal Pout. 
lore.."ent on U of I ~pU' lor boo!. 6038. 
on the Cotporal. lJollvw$ly NO'~ '=;';';"'c:HiLDCiw;---1 

MESSAGE BOARD Clerical 
Positions 

$100 000 Pull·time employment 
, opportunities with e.cellenl 

FIRST YEAR benefits for person. with 
nature •• Send to Corpofate U Re
surd! Project. 308 North Hall. clericoVsecretariai 

commIssIons possible. We e.perience. Variety of 
need recruiters, traIners, positions include SecreIarJ 

COMFORT and car. 01 40's II and managers, 24 hour (general). Specialist 
UI WORK STUOY STUDENTs :::?Id':~=:=~ recorrJed messane. (training, quality control, 
ONLY ParHml child car • .,d need- to havl some half or fun days ~.. W OIhcr spcdal acti vities). 
'" at UI'C~ Day Carl. Vaned hours Yoo sol your own lees. Frat tra.nl"g 1-snO-289-5685. o.la Entry Clerk betWeen 7.30 am.-S,3O p.m .. M-F. CPR nd htId heaI1h . Call U, 

Must be a re.pon.,ble person Wlth tn • c ,....... Hiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!liii!ii! ... w"iiil (entering. proofing, some lot. of anergy. petlence. and craa'M- 338-76&4. editing), Account Cieri! 
Call 338-1330. GOV'T FORECLOSED hom .. for (clerical financial 

CITY OF IOWA CITY 
Work Study 

Progrllm Assistant 
Assists in all aspects of 
progntm developmenl and 
implemenlAtion including: 
preparation of program 
publicilY and correspondence, 
confirmntion of program 
instruCton. partic.pabOn 1ft 

program sel-up and 
malnlenance of program 
records. Excellent 
co,nmufltcation skills and 
Macintosh computer 
familiarity requiIM. Musl be 
work 51udy approved. 
Available immediately. 
20 hnlwk. S61hr. flexible 
hours belween 8am - Spm, 
Mon-Fri. Call Linda Kopping 
at 3S()'S222. 

HELP WANTEO 

STUDENTsm 
* Work to protoct the 

environment, 
Medicare and 
Medicaid. 

* Pari-lime flexible 
hours -15 10 30 
hours/week 

-0- Poid training 

-0- Excellent pay plus 
bonus 

* Full benefit package 

-0- Career Opportunities 

-0- Travel opportunities 

CalilCAN at 
354·8011 

TELEPHONE 
INTERVIEWER 
RESEARCH OPENINGS 
Student telephone survey 
research inllrviewert needed 
for sPling term - Requires 30 
WPM typing and fluent English . 
Rexlble hOIIrs. 10-20 hf1lweek. 
Must be available some week· 
nights or week1nds. $5-$6 to 
start, with semeslel raises. A 
training session will be held In 
Room 314 In the 
Chemistty/8otony building from 
6:30-9:30 P.M. on Thursday. 
Januaty 25. Please call the 
Univerti\y of Iowa Social 
Science InstHule at 34 t -9087 to 
reserve a place at the lralnlng 
session or H you have any 
questions. 

PllRT TIME 
UISTUDENT 

ropy center operotor 
pcl6lt1on available In the 

Unlverslty 01 Iowa Hosptlals 
.and Clinics. Twenty hours 

per week; 
8:00-12:00 am, MondBy 
through FMday. Up to 40 
hours per week available 

durlng summer and breaks. 
Salary SS.OOIhour. Apply In 

person althe 
Telecommunications Office 

Center, 
C 125 Genera.1 Hospital. 

Questions: contact Kathy 
Destemalt. at 35&-3183. 
The IktMnhy 01_ ,. ." 

EQUIII ~My Amrm./iw 
Action Emp/ojler. 

Job Openings 
The Coralville Paru .It: 
~tion Dcpanmenr Is 

cUm:Dlly takinlllJllllicauoOJ 
for the folloWing positions: 

Center Supervisor, Lifeguard. 
WSI . WSA, youth Sasketball 
Refcne and Marketing lntcrn. 
For"""" Informadon about 

any of the job opcnin,.listed 
above or job dcscripbons and 

applications please conlAC' 
the Coralville Parks '" 

R""reaction Department at 
354-3006. Applications from 

fcmaJcs, minority group 
mcmbcr1 and penoOJ with 

disabmti .. ..., eoc:ounged 10 
IIJIIlly. Applicallon dcacJli ne IS 

Friday, J_ary 26rh, 
EEO. 

plnnl .. on $ • . Olllnqulnt Til . recordk-ping), Prlncl-' 
Rapo·o. REO's. Your Area. Tal Fr.. - ,... 
l~n8 E.,. H-s&« IOf cur- Clerk (customer support, 
rent hlhng.. computer system .. sting). 

HEALm 
PROMOTION 

PROFESSIONAL 
Johnson CounlY Department of 
Publoc Hcallh Is seeking a 
part-lime employee 10 reach 
e.ercue cluscs for Adull Day 

Program participanl' and to 
COndUCI physical fit ...... 
.. ..,..menll for lhe Johnson 

CounlY Employee Wellncss 
Pro&f1llTl. Polltion Is 
appro",mately 8-10 hours per 

week. BAIBS ""Iu.rcd: 
expenence in instruCiing 
elderly or disabled .dullS and 
in conductin, physical fit ..... 
lel1. is recommended Must be 
willin,'o work wilh disebled 
adu II ... ,"ell .. lhose with 
Ab.he.mer·, disea.!C. 

Resumes must be re<:eived by 
Monday, Februlll)' 5. 1996. 
Mail 10; Hcallh Promotion 
D,viSlon. AUn Shcr 
Hawn/Doreen Nidcy, Johnson 
County Dcpar1meDt of Public 

Health , II OJ Gilben Coon. 
10Wl CiIY. Iowa S2240 
Johnson Coun.y is an 
Affinnative AC1tonlEqual 
Oppor1\lOlty Employer 
Women. minorilies and elderly 
an: encouraged 10 apply. 

The Daily Iowan 
has the following 

carrier routes open: 

• Hwy 1 w., Hudsoo, 
Miller 

• 3rd Ave., Muscatine, 
Jeffersoo 

• Aber, Ealing, Su1set, 
Wreld'lam 

• Arbury, Denbigh, 
Derwen, Penfro, 
Penkridge, Sunset 

I Comen, Dartrrouth, 
Radcliffe, Shrader, 
Slanfad, SWeeI Briar, 
Westminster 

I Grandview, Highland, 
Marielta, Tower 

I Michael St. 

For more int'onnation aill 
The Daily Iowan 

CircuJation Office 335-5783 

DO YOU HAVE 
ASTHMA? 

Does your asthma get worse around cats or 
dust? 11 so, you are invited to particiapte in an 

ASTHMA STUDY at the University of Iowa 
Hospital and Clinics. You must be between the 
ages of 18 and 55 to participate.COMPENSA

TION AVAILABLE. Please call 335-7555 or 
356-7883 between 9:00am and 4:00pm 

Monday through Friday for more information. 

UI Physfcal Pllnt 
Custodlal/Recycle PosIUoDS 

16-20 his per weeki 
SS.SO per hour 

M·Th SIlIrI 7:45 or 8:45pm and 
1I:4Spm or 12:45am 

M-F 5am-9am or 6am·10am 
SlOP by 329 S. Madison or call 

Julie 81 335-5066. 

OUlStanding work 
environment in Iowa Cily 
offices of ACT. Most 
positions an: day shift 
(8:304:30), requiring good 
keyboard skills and pc~al 
compuler/word processing 
experience, plus good 
communication and organi· 
zation slcills; one specialisl 
position is nighl shift (2-10). 

To apply. submit lelleror 
application, completed ACT 
Application fonn and resume 

to Human Resources 
Depl.,(OI) 

ACT National Omce, 
P.O. Box 168, 

Iowa Cily, IA S2243. 
Application materials also 
available at Worlc Force 
Cenlers in Cedar Rapids. 

Davenport. Iowa City, 
Muscatine, and Washington 

A CT I. In /!qUlI Opponunity 
Employer 

NCS = OPPORTUNITY 
National Computer Systems in Iowa Cily has 
opportunities to increase your work 
experience, learn new skills, and build your 
knowledge base. 

We're looking for dedicated, quality 
individuals who want to grow with NCS. 
Long-term temporary full-time and some part
time posilions available with continuing 
opportunites for regular full-time employment. 
Temporary positions available NOW through 
the end May. 

STARTING SALARY 
$6.00IHOUR AND UP 

10% Shifl Differntial 
for 2nd and 3rd shifts 

IMAGE PROCESSING: I st, 2nd, and 3rd 
Shifts 

PACKAGlNG: 1st and 2nd shifts 

DATA ENTRY: 1st and 2nd shifts 30 wpm or 
10 key equivalent required. (Applicants must 
have score on file at Job Service.) 

APPLY NOW: 

NCS 
Hwy 1 and 1·80. Iowa City or 

Iowa Work Force Center 
1810 Lower Muscatine Rd., Iowa City 

NCS is commiued to employing a diverse won. 
force.we are an Equal Employment 

Opportunity Employer. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSlriED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 _____ 2 3 4 _____ _ 
5 _____ 6 7 8 _____ _ 

9 _____ 10 11 12 _--'-_...,.--_ 
13 14 15 16 

------~-
17 _____ 18 ______ 19 _______ 20 _____ ..,-

21 22 23 24 --------Name ______________________________________________ _ 
Addr~s __________________________ ~ 

_____________ ~~-------Zip---------
Phone 

-----------------------------------------~~ 
Ad information: # of Days _ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period . 

1-3 days 82¢ per word ($8.20 min.) 11-1 $ days $1.64 per word ($16.40 min.) 
4-5 days .90¢ per word ($9.00 min.) 16-20 days 52.10 per word ($21.00 min.) 
6·10 days $1.17 per word (511.70 min.) 30 days $2.43 per word ($24.30 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY. 
Send cqmpleted ad blank with check or money order, place ad over ttle ptlone, 
or stop py our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

'Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday -Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 Friday 8-4 

CZ 

(Waren) Qrnp 
tro392-3752. 

1IepNIow1~--
on CIIIIpUI: 

...... Ftb.13t11 
..... 10:00 l1li-3:0 
...... 1oWIt MImci 
~ Sllnrner Job 

1993 E 
Silver, automat 

33,000 miles. $1 
maintained. ( 

t. PLYMOUTH a 
Exc. cond.,loade 

Running board, 
hitch. S9aO( 



uing 
employment. 

NOWthrough 

City or 
Center 

Iowa City 

($16.40 min.) 
($21 .00 min.) 
($24.30 min.) 

DAY. 

~ 

r 

r 

TRDPICAL BEACH 
.I08S- luxurious hOtefs 

USED FURNITURE 

CONTEMPORARY, ~. very solid 
sol .. $150; _ and otIoman. $, 00 • 

ROOM FOR RENT 

The Daily Iowan • Iowa City, Iowa· Wednesday, January 24,1996 ·7B, 
, .>' 

~RO~O~M~M~AT~E~- ~=::i'Mi,;;;::-;:E~1 TWO BEDROOM 

Slightly damagod upholstery. on. Occupancy .Ix 
338--U.5. 3/22 . EXQUISITE. .111! 6 
QUALrTY a-. gen~y used haul. p.m. (3'9)643-2240. 

IIItI_sonat ,,::I~ :!e~~,~Uh~~v. 1 4Co CHILD CARE REFERRAL 
load .ervlce. ~ AND INFORMATION SERVICES. 
Ito.t •••. and Ironl d .. ~ Day cer. home, oanler • • 

SMALL lurnl.hed single; quiet bud<!- WANTED SUBLEASE: two bedIOom nHl Eco
Ing: uc_llaclldles: $2.0 utilities ..;..;..;..;....;..;...;;.;;;...----- ;::.;~..:.;;G.;:.A...;;.;;,;.;. ..... ---- nolood • . Oed<. CIA. parlcing. on bUS
Includad; relar.ncas r.qulred; ROOMMATES wanted. Pock up In· • _Lur, ... , line. $490. w.l., paid. c.Il341-l1031 _ 
337 .... 785. Iormatlon on Iron' door 11'.4 EMar- Brand n.w elhci.ncy. do,.nt"wn 

kot EO H IV.~abIe ImmedialeIY. $400. SUBLET two bedroom. AJC. HIW. 
_ E~ant Se<vic: .. 1 preschool ~stings. hold lurnl.hlng,. Desks. dros.ers. so- SPRING BREAK 'Ie 

UNIQUE, rustle Northside 'Ingle; 
oIeeping loll; good tac:llitles: cal wei
coma; """lias Inciudad; 337-4765. 
VERY cIO •• -ln_ Sh.ro ba.h. Own 
cooking . laundry . $2SS plus oIectriaty. 
337-3617. No pets. r".,.nces rlt
qu<rec1 

SHARE' h;"' ... own room. 114 utile lion required. 34.-()3t7. OIl-st".1 parl<lng. on bus lin • . No 
971-3600oxt R564'3. occasional sI"ers. lu. lamps. 1Ie_ Nawest conslqnmenl Only 1 wMic to Ilvo- lie • • WID. rant $1501 monlll. ponibty HUGE one bedroom. Avall.bla Im- pal,. Saville Apa/1mants. 338-1175 · 

FII>Nary tr-. ~. "O~. ___ medlalely. New carpet. appIlances_ TWO bedroom apartment Avail4l>lf:t 
SUBLEASE. 207 Myrh Avo .. 5225 WII.,. garbage paid. Partdng. bus- February 1_ 54901 month_ 33~ 

I .... pool. AJC. ia<lndry on sit .. Oed< TWO __ A rt In-

shop In town -1'101 Noc.ssanly An- DON'T BLOW rTll 
tiqu ... • 315 111 51. . Iowa Crty 351 - BOOk NOWII 
6328. Fionda & Padro S.09. Bahamas 

UNIVERSITY OF IO"W;";A:-:N::-:O"'T;:;;E .1eI< child cer.~. 
TAKERS needed lor ,preng 11196. Unl.ed W.y 
fMn SIIlo se jAilor going 10 ctan. ITclOiiSiifFM-F;i;' i3311-~7i"i~' illih. .. 
CalINotos. 361~12 . It $359. CanaJn S399 

O<Qamze.group
TIIAVEL FREEII 

pius utiIibeI. NC. free~, bus .. ~251 montta. 34i1-84jJ, leave me. UW\,IIroom apa ment or f' . 
I.,.. Savtn tTUnUIas walk 10 c.I"-. ugo. CcoaMtle. no depooit raqulred. $4501 

Wanlldlll 
IndMduais and Student 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 

OrQaro.ation.1o Promol. FUTONS IN CORALVILLE Fr .. Info: Sun Spfash Tours. 
1-8OO--<t24-nl0 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED/FEMALE 

~ ~~--~~-~-~ ,mon,,~m~.~~~~~I.~~~~~ 
SUBLEASE. Own bedroom In four LARGI! one bedroom. Furnished. Two bedroom In Coralvtll • • Behind 

oat\<Hlo.~paid •• vall_16. H V b Iidl CIA. bedroom. Four block. from campu.. S3s0.35s-0045 .uper y- ••• naw u ng . IPRIHQ BREAK... lAt·, Oeall 
52251 month pIu.1/4 ~hlies. Partdng ~S3S0~':;::=:;:::':-' --;;:-::;---;-= $515. avallabl. now. CaU J.ff al 388-, Esm MONEY and FREE TRIPS 337~ available. 338-0094. LARGE on. bedroom. Savillo Apart. 0082. _ CAllli'ITER-CAMPUS E.DA. Fulon AVAILABLE Immediately. Non

smoker. One bedroom In two bed
foom apartm.nt. Gr.al locahon. 
$2501 monlh. 3~197. 

SUBLEASE: onl room In two bed- menls_ .~nty. quiat. parking. laun- TWO badroom ne.r Car.er .n~'" PROGRAMS MINI- STORAGE (behind China Garden. Coralville) 
hlp1/www.lq>tooml-l1()().327-60131 ~~~~~~;;;.;.;.;.___ localedonth.ConsIviH.st... FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 

dry. SWlmlJMng pool. on bu.llna. cloM F ~, . 'C • Ilabl room apartmenl on S. Dodge. Avai~ campus. 53951 mont~. HIW. AIC UIHC. raa pa,~no. '" . ~va . a 
WANTED: part-tim. studenl re'I ~EDUCATION 405 H'cghway 6 W.st Lowesl pric .. on me bell quailly 
MIlCh Iabor.tory a .. "lanll. G.ln Starts.1 515 E.D.A. Futon 
.okIBbIa .xperlence In peptide .yn- .;:.;:...;;...;;.;:..:..;..:...;;:..:..;____ Sizes 1010.<20 also .va~able (behind Chcna Ganjen. Coralville) AVAILABLE ImmadlaleIY. L ..... for 

female non-.mok •• own room. tI".e 
~~mat.s, on S, Johnson, 

able January .6_ Cal 338-0094. paid. Av.ilable Fobru.ry 2'. CIII December 18. December r.n, Paid .•• 
WESTSIDE two bedroom apartment. 351H1782. kleve massage. $5901 monlll. ~. .~ 
Own room. Fr .. p.r1cing. A •• ilable LARGE, one bedroom ooartmenl '" TWO b.droom .ublet .. $'6P' 
now. Non-smoker. $250 plus lfl "".. ,unny. Vi<tonan home. 'rurret. bay monm. HIW paid. not pots . Oakcrest 
bas. Lorna. 35&-1995 WindOW In bedroom. $4SS. Par1c lng Slr .. l. available February 1. 35J, 

_. moIeCutarbiOlogy. and protein BEHAVIOR MoolFICATION 337-5544 337~ 

dltmiSlry. SlOP by 'he Compllm.nt PROGRAM U STORE ALL GREAT used clothing. 
lib It ~ MAC and rdl out an applt. E,:cltlng opportunitr to wot1< In our faJl & winter storaoe housewares, books, mOfllI 
_ . Please. no phon. call.. hom. doing UCLA ove .. Behavior SPECIAL NEWI Huge seiectJon olsOWlflQ AVAILABLE .. medial.ly: ona bed

room In three bedroom apar1ment. 
Ian minute walk Irom campu •. 52271 
monlll. Nice roommal"I33~179' . 

FEMALE roommate w.nlad . Loti 
~on~ Intersection 01 Gitbarf and 
B<Mfcngton. FabrIJary paid. _ con-

SUMMER SUBLET, 

FALL OPTION 

avaItabIe. Two block. !rom downtown. ~8S0==I'7.' caI::;a:;:ftw:::-:5:::pi::.m:;;:-;:. ==-.:::;;1T 
3311-7568 Two badroom. available now. cjo;tn! 
LUXURY on. bedroom. Fireplace. 1OWft. SSOOI mon,h lnetud.' .. ~n~ 
bar. WID. own par1cing. on bu.line. lie • • 504 S. Capitol Slroot. 33H9?@. 

NTED on. 10 tran.crlbe Modlficallon Program wilh an autistic , mac:hln .. and humidifiers. ~ : .som~1 t child. Anernoon and weekend hoors Pay Ihr .. monm', In advance Crowded CIos.t 
_lntIMOWS 0 compu er. avall.ble. Cedar Rapid. (3'9)362- gellh. loul1l1 monlll FREEl . fII:."""_ ·_:l3S-4563 __ ... · .... ____ 

1 
.. 57;,;2;.;. • . ;..._ ........ _____ 5"0 . • 0.,0. 10Xl5 un~. only_ Man- Sa' 'G.5pm S'501 monlh •• 11 ulllil le. Included. TWO bedroom. bath. downl6wn • • • 337-3506. 33H1575 1121 GIIbar1 Court MAY FREEl Hugo 'hr •• bedroom. :338-6:::..,::..:::33:::.'----:-.,--,:-__ -;::- DIW. AlC. las' 

" .00 PER HOUR PLUS TIpS 
Part.tJme wai181'J W&Jtress needed. 

Hard Luck Cele Kalon. 
(3'9)6~ 

ARBY'S 
Old Capllal Mail 

All shifts •• allable. 
FLEXIBLE HOURS, 
WlLLlNQ TO WORK 

AROUND YOUR SCHEDULE. F" or pan.f>me. Day or nighl. Com
petive wagesl Free meatsl 

Apply In parson. 

TIlE IOWA RIVER POWER 
COMPANY 

New htring full-tIme and weekend 
part-time prop cook., 
Apply batween 2-4pm 

Monday - Thursday. EOE. 

BUSINESS ..... ~ .... ~---- MOVIHG SALE. Two y.ar W/D-
MOVING $375. king waierbed with_. 

OPPORTUNITY more-$I45.largabool<casawrthcabi-
GUY WITH A TRUCK n.t-$75. 19- T.V. -S75. rug-$40. 

$257,000. My second year Income Hauling and Dehvefy 358-8761 . 
two years out of cc>lege. Not multl- Re .. on.bI. Rale. TREASURE CHEST 
level. lUll an han." ",ay to make FAST SERVICE Consignmenl Shop 
QOod mon.y. Call 1·800-946-'690. _..,..,,=-:-:::::33~9-:-:,:94::::037'=-==-:::- Household 118m • • collec1Jbles 
Fraalnlo. I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY used turn~U( • . clomlng. 
PREPAID phon. cards are HOTII Monday Ihrough Fndey 8am-5pm _ and j ...... lry. 
Rec"v. Iroo long dl.tance and .arn Enclosed moving van Open eve<yday. 
an incredible income. Be 151 to profit 683~2703 608 Sth St.. CoraJYllle 
hom thl. slcyrockatlng Industry. Call1:-:c===~=-'''====~ ____ .:33=&--=2~204:.:...~-~ 
34t-C327. WANT A SOFA? Oesk? Table? 

Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS. 
We~e got • _. fun 01 dean used 
fumiture plus dish ... drapes, lamps 

and other hou.ehoId ~ems. 
All al reasonable pric ••. 

tac:tJessica.35&-7316 

two bam •. now carpel. Summer .uI>- monm _\all option. """ seel354-7S69. NEWLY r.mod.led 'paclous alii-I =~7:;::,::::::.~;;=;.::.:;=-:;;::

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

ADl2Ot. Flrsl haH month Iree. Ceo
aiYllle 1 & 2 bedroom. Pool. WID Iacl~ 
ities. pa.rtc:lftg. AlC, busllne. nice area. 
Available now M-F. ~ 351-2178. 
AVAILABLE immediatefy. DownI6wn 

ciency apartmant. 621 S.Dodgl. 
53451 month. uIIklces paid. Apptcahon .. _._._ ..•.•.. , 
raquirec1 354-1278. 
ONE bedroom apartmenl. waler paid. I :~:-::o::'~~"!"::~--.:.
AJC. otI-streel.partclng. pots aIfowed. 
33\1-1976. 

officl.ncy. Nowly romod.led. C.II ;;~~~~~~~;;I~~~~~~~~~~~: Jerry Am"""". 354-8. '8. 
IOWA CITY VARlrTYlI1I 0;;:;;;;;;;;;;; 
studios and _side one and two bed
rooml. HIW paid. L.undry .... nOI 
'fOUl usual Iowa C::r, saltbox. nOWly 
remodeled , varlab. leas. terms. . two rooen " 

_.:50'-7.1 ",11::.1 ~~CorI~I:=:vl",lIa==' __ 1 ;;;;'k~nld;'j:lii~5!ji)8:.:Jan. 
W.lk-In Saturday. 10-2pm. 15061 ~==-,---,-~-:-::--,-:-:-

Now accep1Ing 
new consignments. 

HOUSEWORKS 
111 Slevans Dr. 

OWH room In. nica mobila homa. chocI<nOUl. 351--4452. D.P.I. apartm.nl. 10 campus. 521 
Non-.moker. WID. p.rklng. dack. NEED SOME SPACE? S.Johnson 114. Availabl. now. STW' 

DOWNTOWN y.rd. storag •. CIA. Dog? $2601 Up to •• 50 .quar. lUI. Iwo and ::;:;3:;.==:'7:==o-==-=- 1 monm. HIW paid. 33&-6487. 

GARAGE/PARKING 

~fat&Zi 
PIzza .. 

V 
Now hiring 

counter, kitchen, 
delivery_ 

Part lime days and 
evenings, 10-25 

hours/week. Flexible 
scheduling. apply in 

pel1lOn between 2-5 pm. 
207 E, Washington 

SUCCESS. BUT NO 
CONTROL? 

l\ett a S10K admin istrative Job tor 
_ lily. freedom. and w.alth. I ha-
• ..,·t looIcad bac:k. Looking for live 
kay leaders to loin our he8llhl nutntion 

'eam. Call 600-322-9057. 

338-4357 Glendale. _____ ._.--- Ac10ss from partcing ramp. month ptu.l/2 utili I, ... February ubll- II1r .. bedroom •• c .... In CoraMne. VAN BUREN VILLAGE 
351-8370 ti .. only. 626-4682_ newly remodefed. on bulllna_ January Avsilablo now. thr .. bedroom. 

THE HAUNTED BDOK SHOP APPLIANCES 
We buy. sell and search 

30.000 tnl .. 

... ~~~~~~~~--I QUIET, own room In condo. Four ranVterm.nagotiable. Caltoday351- $835piu.all utilities . no pet •. • 
AUTO MESTIe bIock,lo IMO. 356-2858. ~44~52~. D;.P=.I"",. ~::-:-::=:=-;;= 351-C322. Monday- Friday. 1~:.. 

520 E.Washington St. 
(no'IIO New Pion_ C<>op) 

337-2996 

WASHER, dryer. 27- TV wllh war
ranty and microwave . Telephone. 
35'-3419. 

:..:.::....;~...;;.;..::..;~~~~~-I ROOMMATE wan'ad. Fornale. non- APARTMENTS for .ubleasa. Pic:lc up 
1 .. 1 Esc:or1 wagon . 147.000 m,les. smoker. S2551 monlh . no dopo.lt. Inlo on Ironl door al 4" E_ Mar1cat. ONE bedroom efficiency. an Uillitl" 
Run,well.$SOO.J56.6551 We.kday. c.lI ; 341-0215 aft.r E.O.H. paid . Easl.lde. 5325 por mon'h. DUPLEX FOR RENT •• 

Mon-Fri 11-6pm; Sal • Q-6pm 
Sunday noon-5pm 

WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS. 6:30p.m. 0( loavo m .... ga, W.. SUBLEASE: Ihrea bedroom. close 10 62~26'0. 
Berg Auto Salas • • 640 Hwy 1 Wo.l. kandl call; (3 '9)393--4142. campus end cambul . DIW. HIW "ON=e7bado=-7 ... - mCCsuble=-:-."' .. -.-:G"'r.- .7t 7"1o<;-=-0-

1.01245. Ono bedroom d~K. olMt 
February 1.1996. K.ystone PropMy 
Managemenl. • 

MISC. FOR SALE 

HAWKEYE PARAPHERNALIA. Old 
homecoming bunon •• caps. posters. 
program •. ate. Call (3'9)366-4269. 

'i
liiiii1\iF33&-6688

iliiF
ir.· rN---! STARTING December. Nic. apart- paid. P"'!'lng. WID on .. H • . Rant very lion . $4501 monlh. 339-.618. 

La• """" M'" nagoliable. 3311-2869. 
ment wHh 1-.0 othorI. --, • .-0- THE HEAT IS ON.__ ONE bedroom. larg • . cl •• n. AJC . 

:.=~::""':~':';'::':':='::~ __ I ~ ':.~~~r~~f.3!s~' And irs fr ... Rents reducedl Studios parking. he.1 Included . clo .. -In. 
NEWER, larga. two bedroom. I lfl. 
bath . WID lurn i.hed. Grad! c:Oupte 
pralerred. S525. No pelS. Page S}.,. 
354-563'. 3311-2379. MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN THE OAILY 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS_ 

ltar1Jng at $344. Two bedroom Iown- .... 33:::7--685S~:::::.-. _-::--:-;:_ SUBLEASE bedroom In Ihree bed- SIC =: 
room apartmont. Two block, Irom ~om .. slartlng at 44 . ats wel

WHO DOES IT 

como. On busline. Grantwood School 
Carver. 34 .-ao18. Distrl<:t. Call now 10 a .. how w. 
TWO sharp room. In qulat. old can .. v. you .von morol337-2nl. 
house. 12 minute walk to Unlver.lty. TOWN & CAMPUS 
WID. cable. pels. $205 pkJs 1/4 uli~ APARTMENTS 
ties. Females only. 3~77. Ono bedrooms 5315 -$370 

dives. 
a&rial performances. 

Paradise Skydve5, Inc. 
319-<17~-4975 CASH lor I ..... elry. gold. an~ walch ... 

GILBERT ST_ PAWN 

BN-K DESIGNS, LTD. 
H"",*"- wadding{ engagement 

ring •. 20 years uperienc: • • 
_raNlleu .. n 

337·_ 
CHIPpeR'S Tailor Shop 

Men'1 and women', aIleratlon •. 
20% dlSCOUnl w"h .IudanII.D. 

Abelv. Real Record. 
128 lfl East W .. hlngton Streel 

OIal35.·1229 

BEAUTIFUL river homo. AU am.nl
-~~~~:-':':'~~-:--:-__ I II.s. Avallabl. now. Grad or protes-
" slonal. 337-2467. 

FURNISHED room. $1851 month. 
... ~~~~"!"""~~~_~ clesn, quiet , elose~ln. non·smOk8t, 

avallabla now. 351--62.5. 

COMPANY_ 354-7910. 
COllEGE =~;:;::::='C7.-:;;":~~~1 ALL thosalooktng lora place 10 liv.: 

FINANCIAL AID RESUME -------1 STOPlWahavoon.bedroomleftln 
--"';":"~,--== ____ I ::~=::;:===="--.:::77- 1 our four bedroom HOUSE. all .man~ 

:...;..:..:;;;.=.:.=;..;.:..;;.::..;...;.:..::...-- CAREERS U ••• Call 339-4476. 
COLLEGE sc~olars~lp con.ultant- 2000 AVAILABLE ImmedlaleiY . • ublea.e 
337.000 sourc .. Wlth 10 billion dollars bedroom en three bedroom apartment 
from private sector. Regardless 01 Resume. il'l Ralston Creek. water paid. pat1cing 
grade. Ot parents Income. Recorded Cover Llttons ~;:;=~~doi;;;to;;,;:1 IIabI t $2771 monm agoti Intormatlon (24 hours). F.... ,~f ~;~8 ' n -
Hloo-555-6534 Scholarships Unllm- T.rm Pape<a =.::..=:....:..:=. _____ _ 
It.d Bo. 2096-P Baytown . T.... BEDROOM in thr .. bedroom hou ••. 
n522. The IIrs' step ~~~~~~~~_:_:7:":-1 S235I monlll. 232 Bloomington. noxt 
FREE FINANCIAL 1.101 Ov.r $6 BI~ lowards your lulur.. ~ ••••• N" •• II " to P~·s. 358-6564. 
Icon In public and private sector granls I BRAHD new. WID inside un,l. Coral-

Two bedroom. $420 - $450 
337-2496. Jon",I .. 

28EDROOM 
APAATMENTS AVAILABLE 
DECEMBER - FEBRUARY ' 

NO OEPOSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

ONLY ELlGiBILTY REQUIREMENT 
IS U Of I REGISTEREO STUOENT 

RATES FROM $315 -$391 

CALL U Of I FAMILY HOUSING 
335-9199 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

TWO bedroom. backy.rd. WID. 11'>" 
~~~~==='-"""-,-~_Irage. driveway. <:10 ... on b""~ina,·· 

$500. 331-6059. , ,_ 
TWO carp.led. tlr.plac', 

w.lk-out b .. .., 
Clos .. ln. $485. 

SUBLET. On. bedroom westside, I~:;:~~~~:-~~~''' _ 
-V nice. CIA. dock. carpeted. WID 
on premises. CAT ALLOWED. 0p-

tion to ronaw In July. $3801 month I ~~~~~~~~~d!~' plus utihties. Available Fabruary .5' 1: 
337-3048 .• venlngs. 

TWO BEDROOM parl<~. on 
AD*248. Two bedroom. nice un". ml- 358-7 86. . • 
crow •• a. DIW. leundry. partclng. HIW TWO bedroom. W..,sido. CIA, buS' 
paid K.y.ton. Prop.rty Man.g.- Nne. futllo.chan. quiet ... WID In unli ment ~ lor $505. 112 WID hook-up'. patio. 

. . -- $5.5.338-19.3. 
AD'238 . Two bedroom. oll-.Ire.t ~~"""!"",,!~~,!!,,,!,:o::'~~ 
p.r1clng. laundry. on buslln • . 5445. BED & BREAKFAST H/W paid . K.y.lon. Proporty. , 
331Hi288._-,-_ 
ADl244. Two bedroom. quiet . ... t
eida Iocallon. Laundry. Av.nable now. 
Keystone Property Management . 
33&-e288. 

THE BROWN STREET INH , 
1031~ 

Prlval. bam •. T.V .. phon ••. 
Hospital end extended slay rales. 

ADl247. Two bedrocm. downtown. HOUSE FOR RENT • 
Old., bu,lding. $500/ month. water 
paid. K.y.lon. Prop.rty Manago- ~81:':5:;Maggert"::"'::"::"S:':tr":eet~. :"th;"rea~bed:":";r-oor1l-:-. 
monl. 338-6288. _ _ doubl. car garago. WID. on. bath
ADH. Westside Iarg. two bedroom. room • • v"'_ February 1. no pots, 
close to UI Hospital. CIA. WID Iac:HI· $8501 monlh pIUs utiliU ... ~. 

tv. partclng. M-F. 9-5. 351-2t76. =Ie=-av:;:e=-m~e::ssage~=.-;:--==_:::=~ 
& scholarship. Is now avaRabie. All Call3~76 ville. on busllne_ $287.501 month plu. 

EMPLOYMENT 
stUdents are aliglbl. regardle.s 01 ----':Q"'U:;.;;.:AO:'L-"I"'T"'Y'----- I ulilitl ••. January Ire • . No d.poslt . 
grades . Ineom • . or parenr. incoma. WORD PROCESSING Pe .. negoliabl • . 3311-9090 IH). 356-

~...:..,.....;;~~====~ Lat u. h.lp. Call Slud.nt Finanelal 9130 (W) . 

FEBRUARY FREE . Two badroom FOUR bedroom bung.low. wast.Id • . 

F R E E 8par1ment, central air, central heat, 5850 per month. two car garagfit. 
pool. S4S5I month. 351--6055. 62&-2610. 

SUMMER CAMP JOBS IN NORTH- Services: 1-800-263-6495 ext. 329 E. Court ::cD'=E::cCE~M:.:,BO-:E=R:-P-aid.,.,---, Own bedroom in 
EAST. For free list. send SASE to: F56414. II1ree bedroom apartmenl. $227 plus 

AVAILABLE Immedialaly. Two bed- ;FO:;U:'::R;:::':bed:::"room--:-hou- .. -:-fOt- r-en-=I-=. tarva-
• Month Rent room, one block to campus . HIW kitchen. two bedrooms, hardwood 
• Loeal Truck Rental paid. $4751 month. 356-9714. I •• v. 110011. garag • . $6001 month , C.II 

17s'i,'W'':'oel GRANTS AND SCHOLARSHIPS E,pert resume proparalion 113 utilities, 33~1791 . 
Maryland Helghls . Mo ARE AVAILABLE. BILLIONS OF by a FEMALE roommate wanled to shara 

• Phone Hook·Up message. 354--434'::..:.:. ______ ~ 

63043 DOLLARS IN GRANTS. QUALIFY hous •. 415 E. Jeff.rson. S205 plu. 
IMMEDIATEt Y. 1-800-243-2435 Certified Professional 113 utilrtl ••. close to campus. cl.an. 

• C.ble HOOk-Up AVAILABLE FOUR bedroom hou ••. Hardwood 
• Bus Pa.. lloors. one C8I' garage. Five minute 
• Pizza "Vncrntf;~~i;'ii~iW"ci~~1 walk to campul. NO pets. Available 

Won In tilt CGIondo 
(.-800-AID-2-HELP). Resuma Writer fnandy.lmmediato opening. Contac:l 

~ijii~~i;~;;ii;;;;Oi:':j8n,;1 Del Ot Janny, 351-J850. 
Call now and .. t up an A January. $795 plus Ullhtl". Call Sean 

Iii[jtti'Om\lleiw~.i1~ 337-7261.-.-.... thil SUCllTlOr" OreIey 
CoI<r.rdo earr.,.. IoaIIed in ESIICS 
P.t. RN'~ 00 ...... office 1IaIf. 
....... oooIc.s and lcilChen helpers. 
10111! Icodm, p/too>graphcn, 
MIIflglrn and hond>a;:k ridi"l! 
cnmseIor1; hilcing. bockpodcing. 
IpCI<U. climbing, rifay. and crufts 
c:cunsem nc:ecI<d. SAlary plus 
room. board and travd ollownnce. 
This win be our 76th surn:ncr in 
~!MU!lbe.""'19Io 
..,.,ty. AppIictI1b will be notified 

Ii """"" InI<n'iew dale. 
Apply to 

0teIey CoIorwIo CampI, 
PO 80s 6Sl5, Denver. CO 

IIOlO6. 800-226-7J116 

r you' .. 1hi1Idng IbcU 
wortmlg It. unmer 
~- yoU .. galla 
Iook, .. NIw England 

111M*' IpOItI CIIIrpI 
0wIr 100 poIIIIonI apenli 
Cane to work for !he best 

arid most professiOOal 
~ any.vherell 

Sum'rer sports ca'TlP 
~gir1s top salary, 

RMt3DA.alfldty, travel 
abYanCe. Activities 
rrclude: basebaI, 

baskeIbaIl, golf, g~, 
gyrmastiCS. Ice hockey, 
~,ife guardng, 

piMD, rockelJy, 
roIeIbIading. ~, 
secreuvy, soccer, 

swi'rr'ni'Ig, terns, video, 
waIer·sJ<j, windsu1ing. 
~. wood and more! 

For Wo. contact; 
(Men) C!Ill' Winadu 

fID494-6238 
(Wcrnen) Canp Danbee 

!ro392-3752. 
RlptiN,lMIvewil be 

on CII'IIpUI: 
.,.... Ftb. 13th 

'"'-10:00 1m'3:OO pm 
...... Iowe MImoriIrI 

lk1Ion StInmIr Jab Fair 

RECORDS, CDS, 

TAPES 

<.OA~D Q;-I(,.~~,. n. 

-t~>o. 
COl \. 

I11III Used CD', and IIec8nII 

Iowa City's Premier 
Used CD Storel 

FeItIriv IhllIiwlJ«;t IflI most 
rIvt/fSI stI8c:tIon of USIId IXNrfJId 

discs iI ~ ely, 

We buy usecI 
CD's & Records 

RECORD COLLECTIII 
4 1 f2 S. Unn st. • 337 -5029 

Entry-l.veI Ihrough 
executIVe. 

Updales by FAX 

354-7822 

D 
PROCESSING 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1901 BROADWAY 
Word processing all kinds. transcrip-
tion • . notary. copies. FAX. phone an
swering. 33B-6800. 

• FAX 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

600 dpl Laser Printing 

• Free Pat1clng 
• Same Day ServICe 
• ~1C8toosl Forms 
• APAJ Legall Medocal 

OFFICE HOURS; 9am-4:3Opm M-F 
PHONE HOURS, Anytime 

354-7822 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

PROFESSIONAL 

STEREO SERVICE 
':FO:"R:"::saI;"a;";':'PI:':on-eer-,-oo-w-/p/c---1 RESEARCH Wor1c or T.rm Papers 
recetverwith Genesis 2lOudspeaJcera. written by professional educator. Fast 
$4501080. Brian. 358-6473. and officl.nt servic •. Call (614) 632-______ ~------__ =~~oo~. ____________ _ 

TICKETS 

WANTED TO BUY: 
Iowa Basketb.1I tick.ts fOt ell home 

games. 645-1533 
WANTED two to sI. lowal Michlaan 
or Iowa' Indiana or any Big ten 
gem •. 337-6343_ 

FIREWOOD 

SEASONED FIREWOOD (OAK)_ 
DELIVERED. $6()J LOAD. 645-2675. 

VIDEO SERVICES 

-EdlClng 
-Videolaping 
-Duplications 
-Production 

PHOTOS- FILMS- SLIDES 
TRANSFERRED ONTO VIDEO 

Tho VIDEO CENTER 
351-1200 

1991 PONTIAC ORAND AM 
Excellent condition, high miles. 

runs great. Book $6300. 
Asking $4500, o.b.o. 354-9765. 

1993 ECLIPSE 1985 MAZDA RX·7 
Clean, 5 speed, air, 

dependable. $2500/o.b.o. 
337-6369. 

Silver, automatic, AlC, AM/FM, 
33,000 miles. $10,200 o.b.o. Well 

maintained. Call 353-1895. 

, .. PLYMOUTH GUND VOYlGIII LI 
Exc. cond., loaded, 75K, new tires. 

Running boards, luggage rack, 
hnch. $9800. 338·1602. 

1994 PONTIAC ORAND PRIX 
22K miles, automalic, all power, 

loaded. Blue book $15,300, asking 
$13,OOO/o.b.o. 354-8136 .. 

PANAMA CITY DEACH 

FEMALE roommate wanted to shere 
three bedroom home. Oose to cam~ 

:;;::~;:='=7~~7::::::==1 pu •. $2501 month. Call 354-9754. 

IOWA CITY; III ... bedroom. two c..-
EMERALD ST., two bedroom ooart- garage. $3501 monlh. For application 
ment availabla Immedl.,efy. CIA. Off- .. nd .end .eIf addrOSHd stampad 
Ilraef par1clng. laundry iaccllties. pool. envelope 10' J. Full.,. 

FEMALE_ Own bedroom In lour bed- -;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;:~ 
room apartment. Nice. New. 5200. ~ 

33&-8746 NE 

FabnJary fr ... $4051 month ptus ga. 3588 Plymouth Ad . Su~. 237 
and electnc;. $455 depos". Call Dan Ann Aibor. MI 46105. 
33~7254 or (507)457-{)44O. ::N:::IC;':E'::I:::h"'=::'bed':;:'room='=-hau-"'-:Ior~ren"'::'l. ~~:'::;:==7.::::!~~=;:-;:-1 FIRST month renl "N. Share two 

bedroom, one bathroom apartment 
~~~~~~~!:'--:-_~ I n •• r law school. $2501 monlh . 
'- 341-C583. 

MAKE A CONNECTION I 
ADVERTISE IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
335-5764 335-5785 

BEDROOM 
FEBRUARY FREE. IwO bedroom AppIIanc ... naw tumac:e. yard. Pels 

.;:.;=....;..;:..;;..;... _____ lownhouse for r.nl. 56501 monlh. allowed. CIA. WID hOok-up • . 31 
71t Oakcr.st. Ono bedroom. Clo •• cIo .. 10 UIHC. Talephona: 351-34.9. mil •• sourh of Iowa CIIY· (319)657: 
10 UIHC and Law School. HIW paid. JANUARY FREEII Larg. Iwo bed- 2002. 
$3751 month. Available Immedlalely. room. CIA. • I fl balh. Groat loca- ONE bedroom hou .. wllh '"it and 
339-1109 (evening.) ~58' Ext. lion. 33~7939. basement. Own drl.away. $4001 
7676 (day.). MOVING. must .ubl.as. gr •• 1 two month. Available February 1 S. CIiI~ 
ADl24 •. Ava blOCk. from downtown. bedroom apartment. Ouiat. an ","onj.I:358-894~=::8::.. =---;=.,.,..-:=~ 
Shared k~chen and balh. Own retrig- lias. walk 10 UIHC. bu.hn • . und.r-
erator. Shared utilities. $2101 monm. ground parking InefUded. January . 
Ke'lstona Propar1y Management $595. Ttiaa. 33&-6742. 339-0501. I~~;!;;nl~~~~:-~ 
33~88. SUBLEASE a.allable Imm.dlalaly. l! 
AVAILABLE Immedlalely. one bed- Two bedroom. HIW paid . a.e.llent 

~~~~~~f.i;~:;;::;;~ I room apartm.nl. ar.nal hospilalloca- locallon. Call 351 -7576. I base",enl. 
N OWN room in two bedroom apart· tion , $3951 month IncludeS all utilities, 

ment. CIA. DIW. laundry In building. ~caI~I~35~'~--8990~~. :--:-==-:-:=:-:: Ir~:~~::~t~~~ ~~::;:-:'::::;:~~==-.-- I new carpet. $2251 monlh plus ./2 utij- DOWNTOWN. Large one bedroom Ie 
ides. 358-9102. naar post office. Good size for two FEiBRljA~iV 

ROOMMATE needed; Ihird person peopl •. Laundry. per1cing. $4SS plus rr~~~~~~;~, ~~===':"""-:--:----,... I needed to subl.t apartm.nlln Coral- uUlities. A.allabl. now. No p.t • . 
viii • . Three bedroom. cenlralalr. taun- ;33~7:,,-9::1:::4;:8.~:---::--:-:---:-:_-::- I:;:~~::::::= __ ...,....-,...=~ 
~~'pI~ =itc~ ::.~~:: $22()/ EFFICIENCY available-May. On. Villa Garden Apts blade 10 downlown. $2901 month plus 

i5E~~;;:;;;;;o~;:a;a(js.;;d;i~ I ROOMMATE wanted to ahar. two electric. 33!Hl446. Spadous 2 bedroom liPS and 
bedroom. two bal~room . Laundry =E=FF;:I:':C"'IE===N=C"'Y=a:':.a"'II"'ab"'le:-::-Fe'=-b-rU-a-ryC71• 3 bedroom .--,,-... ~ wtlh 
1ac:II~i ... par1clng. $2921 month. good 5355. utdrties Included. Call ~135. 1UWIUlUUOQ 
location. J38.8998 beaudful views. 

EFFICIENCY w.stslda. n.ar hospl-
ROOMMATE want.d . Ihra. b.d- t.1. Available now. HIW paid. C.II • exceIIenIresidentiaI 
room. ono monlh Ir ••. $230. Two aff..-6pm.351-4439. ....w.1.n.Ivvvl 

~=7 __ -:--:=====:-1 ~~.~!.e. balCony. par1clng. AlC. • ~·""ff.ties"""nd·"""'''--'-ranI. ~~ EFFICIENCY. Avanabl. now. 1100 "'''''''',""u" 
Street Parte. $2201 month includes I ROOMMATE wanhsd. Bedroom with N.Dodga. 5375. Includes utilit, ... On 
util,Ue • . Call between 5-7 p.m .. 338- bathrocm. HIW paid. Par1clng. c.... busUn •. Some pets. 351 -3664. • central heaVIir 
5047. to campus. Availabl.ll96. 35&-7334. FURNISHED afficl.ncl.s. Conslvcll. • on bus roo'" 
ROOM fO( studenl boy. On campu.. strip , quiet. otf-$Ireet partcing. on bus- ... 
AlC and cooking pnvllegas. On bu. ROOMMATE wanlad. Thr •• bed- line. laundry In building. 6-9 or 12 • on.Iaundry&dllties 
route. 337-2573. rOOlTt house. close to campus. Male month leases BVBltable. low rent in· ~'--f -. ... it.. 

or f.mal. , $1751 monlh plu •• Iectric- cludes ul,IIII ••. AI.o acc~ting weeki- • 1"""""""-....... ., 
ROOMS for rent across from dorm f-. ity.lmmedlatetyl34' ~9508 and month by month ~~l'Itals. Fo~ m~t 
lones, $175.Calllormor.dalBlls.Un- =====:":':"'=-"--- "--.r::an,-toda' 

coin Real Estate. 338-3701 . SHARED hOUsing. Need r.spon.lble =m::Ot:::e:::ln;::,or~m=:a;:tion~354-06:::..:~7-:,:7,:',...-;= C ~. 
person 10 hveln my homa 10 provide FURNISHED large afflciency. 53501 

ROOMS lor renl. Cable TV and utilI- occasional pr ... nce for adult de- On bus! Near (319~ 337 "' id "I.eA 2549 341-()679 month plus utilities. me. 
ues pa . ~ or . pendent (25 year Old) son In e.c:nanga shopping. No .moking. no p.ts. 

tor board end room. Convanlenl 10 354--4397. 
Universlly. Call 351 -2780. ask for 

Tom or Usa. Iji~~~~mii~~iiiJ~=~~ 
A Photo is Worth A Thousand w.nINltl~~ 

SELL YOUR CAR ' 

30 DAYS FOR 
1982 CAPRICE CLASSIC 

VB, cassette radio, AC, 
high miles - runs great, 
$700 o.b.o. 354·8723. 

1984 TOYOTA CAMRY 
4 cy!., auto, air. stereo, alarm, 

sunroof, power everything. Reliable. 
$22001o.b.o. 354-9792. 

$30(Photo and 
up to 

15 words) 

1987 CELICA QT 
HATCHBACK 

5-speed. cruise, AC ,. New tim. bauelY, 
muffler.Runs ~t (fast). $3500 090. 341-()OI4. 

1989 TOYOTA COROLLA 
ALL·TRAC 

4 WD wagon. 5 speed, V6, 62K, 
one-owner. ~. Call 356-6572. 

i 884 VW RABBIT 
94,000 miles, 5 speed, sunroof, rust 
free, runs great. $115010.b.o. Leave 

354·5357 

1991 CHEVY 810 
PICKUP 

67.000 mile's, 4 cyl. 5 sp. 
$4,600 o,b.o. 644-2351. 

1183 SATURN IL1 
4-dr. all. AMJFM radio. power locks. automalic. 
Runs well SOOOO,OQ. Call XXX-XXXX 

We'll come out and take a ph~to of your Cat 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days-ier$30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more information contact: 

Iowan Classified 

335-5784 or 335-5785 



• a 
IOWA CITY 

C 
E BY AlSI.E, EVEBY S 
Dorito's or Lays Kraft Cheese Shreds USDA Inspected 

Pre Priced $2.99 

14 oz. pkg. 8 oz. pkg. 

Selected Varieties From our Bakery USDA Choice Boneles's 

The Spend Leu Store 
These temporary price reductions 

are effective through 1·30·96. 
We gJadly accept Food Stamps and 
WIC Vouchers. FREE ~ to bag 
your groceries In ... at Cub Food. 

plus deposit 
24 pkcans 

12 pk cans 

• Prepriced items discounted. 10% 
everyday 

• 10% off greeting cards everyday 
• Your grocery bags are always 
free at Cub 

• We sell 0Dly USDA Choice Beef 
• Money order - 490 eveJyday 
• Western Union 
• We sell postage stamps 
• Lotto • Lottery 

Check out our new entrmce of the store. 

N ~ • • 
I-II~ I 

JIwy 1 wat, Iowa City 
0 ... at KOUBa - I: DAYS.A WILIK 

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 

Tony's 

III 
IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 

Iowa City and Coralvi1le 
319-356-~800 Member FDIC 

Hours: 
Monday-Priday IOam-8~ 

Saturday 9am-8pm 
SUnday lOam -:Spm 

lIlJ 
SHAZAM' 



lb. 
-- v-oo 

.-.l ... ~ 
,J ,I I 

Campbell's 46 oz. J.-J ...J 
I Tomato Juice... WITH COUPON & $10 PURCHASE. 

I limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through Elanuary ~O, '996. 
I lU8~ Good at Econofoods, food Bonanza, (onoma. 

Rei. or Diet 

24 pack 
12 oz. cans . · ., 

Plus Depos~. 

Realliar or D~e. Peps~ l M •• Dew I L~.ers ttc + Dep. 

All 'ar~e.~es All Spon Dr~nk i I 01. ttc 
+ Dep. 

r 
~ I ~~ 
~ I ,J, 
~ I I 

~ I Chili Beans..... ~ .;;;;J' 
I . . WITH COUPON & $10 PURCHASE I 

LImIt One Offer Per C pc' I LU829 G d oupon er ustomer Through January 30 1996 
00 at Econofoods, food Bonanza, Economart.' . - --BRENTON;: I. ~ 

I VISA I 
Bank 

Member FDIC ECONO CARD 

Save 24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week 
'------ ----,---J Prices Effective Wednesday, January 24 Through Tuesday, January 30, 1996 [iii] m 

----
~~ 

= . . ~~ ilI~ 



•• • 

11.19 W~~hou~ Econo Card 

9 oz. 
Assoned lIab~sco -l~ ~ Is I :. 11~ 

~7 
i:J~ 

" ) ":J Ii ..... 
~ .~ J. _ .. 

I FOR It W~thout Econo 

• •• 

.............. ' ........................ . 
,(f ,; r-----.-;z;---~ ,...------------, ,...------------'-~ ,...-----'--------11-------- -

'; Gold Medal Pizza Crust 20 C Ie Valui 

J . J J ' J J ount ompa 
J~~J} J( ;J J~ ~ IJ~ s~ ~ 

J ",I';j 

:):J 'I 
C:ioIdenUJr : ~ J ~ 

J! j ,~.~il 
14.8 • 18 oz. 3 Pack 6.25 • 6.5 oz. 

~--------~ ~------------~ ~--~---~ ~----------~p-~------

26 oz. 

Hunt's 

'4J:)JJ ~'j J .1 jJ :J!.l!J j j 
.I 
,J 

1271 lin-Ad ~ 

U..:~~ 
o 

Hei~z USA, P.O. Box I 

14 oz. . One Ofer Per Coupon 
: Will Good At Econoi 

,~---------I L---_---.:-.;;........:..---,-~~___I ~ ______ ____' L----------1 _______ _ 

II oz. 

5 
I I 

."* 



I .. m ...... ... 

•
.. m .... ..". ............ 
... lLy .... 

.&linA"" .... ,. 
,..... i y ........... t ... t .... wnl 

t. dI. ..... .. t , ...... xt ... 
........ • •••• n ••• -nJ., the 

IhHk ... t. ..n •• n •• n •• w.th ... r 
t ... nlts for It •• n. an 

••••••• 
-------------------, zza Crust I Valuable Coupon) Y-DO I 

. J J J 20 Count Compartment, 25 Count Flat i: 
J~ !JsJ or 5.0 Count 9" Foam ~I 

IJ :.\.rJ ~ I 'I • lJ. \ i :.l ." ~: 

M-A-R·Q·U·E·Z 

J 
J J .J J r !J ~ ..J:J "'I 

'/ - ]1 ,/ 

J~ r r Ji! ~J~ 
.0:1 

, ~ .iiI J" ., l' 1 J 1 WITH COUPON J: J 

•••• • •• 

14.5-15 oz. 
Fr~eo·LI"s It." Prepr~ced : 

~ 

~:J · l ..... ·u 
~, ) pi 

;:J '~ :J 
r ) .... \ I ::-- ) 

£"_ ... ' r ..J J.:.J . 
t FOR 14 W~_hou_ Icono Card. : 

1 2" Yarte'ttes ~ 
Or~l~nll, 'h~n Cruse or L~lhe! 

I j :) J J :.J::.j :J 

•• • • • ••• 

One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through January 30, 1996,1 5 
~----~---!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J ~~ _____ o_z_. ____ ~~ ~_________________ ~ ________________ ~ 
=------1r:-~-----------------~ 

: jR#1Il7I Iln.Ad MFR. Coupon.91 Y·.25 I Assorted LandO Lakes 

1----

.,1 • \ ~ I ~ ,) ..... ~ : 

. .,~ J i-.. ..... I ~~ I~ Ij j'Jr:Jjj J3~ 
On One 28 oz. : :..J:..J 

Heinz: 'f-..J 
!!'·~'JIJ~~"~ il 'J.' r-":oJ ~4o -~ -..I el 

0.1 
Jj:,ljjJ!J,;J . : ,.,... 

. WITH COUPON : .1 :1 
I Hiltz USA, P,O. Box 870125, EI Paso, TX 88587·0125 I J .& 

'J "J ~ 1.\ 
J j .. .tl.J~ ~ 

Lmit One otrer Per Coupon Per Customer Through January 30, 1996.1 II 
IWIlI Good At Econofoods, Food Bonanza, Economart.1 OZ. 5 Pack . L __ - - _______________ .J ~~--:"' ____ -:---__ ----I ~--_---"-____ ",--,-"":"'-----J ~-------,--,..-,.----'------cI 

0C9[])[3ill CD0W[1 
0~Gtl [])[1@[;[3f)1Jl 

Sa~urday, January 11 
I I :00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
a~ Iowa C~~y Econof.ods 

~------------------~~ R# " 318 Iln.Ad "FR. Coupon=9 I Y·.is r 
All Varieties I Lb. Package~ : 

J jtlJl~' ~ . ~], f I ~~J f 
r) ~ : J 

, r. .. ' ~I 

~ 51 

VIII Co, Dept. "'IS, I Fawcett Dr, DelRio, TX .,.. 
I.iftIt One Ofer Pet Coupon Per Customer T1wou&h In-y]l, ''''' 
LU832 Good At Econofoods, Food Bonwa, EconomIrt. ~ _________ ~ L __________________ _ 



Quality Assured 80% Lean 

BUY ONE I lb. pacbre of OSCAR HA YE~ Uttle Smoldes or 
UltHi WIeIIef'S plus one boltHi (I' 01.. or larJer, uwy variety) of 

KAAf'T9 Barbecue Sauce or KAAf'T9 Thick 'N ~ Barbecue Sauce and 
rec:eIYe, by mail, a check for the purchase price of KRAfT" Barbecue Sauce 

or KAAf'T9 Thick 'N SpI~ Barbecue Sauce (value up to $1.50) 

BUY: One 1 lb. package 0/ Oscar Mayer" Unle SmoI<ies 01 UtIle WIene!s PlUS one 
18 oz bottle of Krall" Barllecue Sauce or Krall" TNck'N Spq- BaIbecue Sauce. 

SEND: • UPC symbols (se. &ample) from the products IIsled above: 
• The cash reglslel recelpt(s' wtth the purcllase price circled and product 
name written lor each of the above. Cash register recelpl(s) must be dated 

between January 1. 1996 and January 3f, f996. l~::ll • and this mai·ln refund certificate. 
MAIL TO: Oscar Mayer" Dept MA602 S~( 

P.O. Box 72fJ7 • 
Clinton, IA 527:J6.72fJ7 ~ 11001) 

RECEIVE: By mall, a check for lhe purchase price of Krall" Barbecue Sauce ()( Krall" 
Thick 'N Spicy" Barbecue Sauce (value up 10 $1 .50) 

OFFER GOOD FROM 111196 TO 1/11196 
NAME ___________ _ 

ADORESS __________ _ 

CITY _______ STATE_ ZIPCOD,"-E _ 

PrIce I paid tor KRAFT- Barbecue Sauce Of KRAFT' ThIck 'N SpIcy" lI8rlllc:u. S8uc:e _ 
bit"..., ""'" prohibiIed. taxed Of CIIIlIMot __ AIow 6-8 ....... lor "'....:1 10 be moIod btcI! 10 jOij. Thio 
_ .... """"'- your ItqUIOI No proal flI ptJItI\aII_"" _ opocfied WI be 1CCOpIOd. CoI1ifIcaIl 
may not be -onod, ollCfW\god or ooId, nor .... 1 • be ~ or oopIod. 1..i1'iI OlIO per ,0mit,' _ ... _ 
hold group or orgonotaIIon. ONI OM IOftrd ItqUIOI per orwtIopt __ wi not be _ . Not ~ 
bio lor foII.~. or rnIodi!Idod mot DoIoct .. 1nqufto 10 flo ... _ OII"gooct .. U.S.A oNto 

r r 

Oscar Mayer 

lb. 
econopak 

Old World Beel Summer Sausa e 12.18Ib.econODak 
16 oz. 

~SDA Select Econopak 
0-

• 

. 
Tender Lean Pork Econopak 

Shrimp 

r t) t) 
J ~ i)lb. 

r ) 
J-J 

t) 
~Ib. 

Hillshire Farms Polish or I t) , r 
I ~ ' 

Farmland 5 lb. Boneless 

Seitz Assorted Varieties 

••••• • •••••• 
Peeled 

T Marzetti's 

Iowa 
lonery 

Lb. 

Saye 24 Hours A Da,.l Da,s A Week 
Pr~c.s EH.c_~,. ThroUlh January II 

SUN "ON YUH WED THURS Fli ~Y 

26 

t!l Customer Satisfaction is AlWAYS First!® 

~ 

Looking for something 
different to serve at 

your Super Bowl Party? 
Stop by our bakery department 

and check out our new 
Party Tray Book! 

Assorted Varieties 

~ '" , f I I I' I' III ~ay' 

r=-

~=tc] + N 

'" ~ 

BroaDa, l Hwy •• Bypass 
in Iowa CHy: 154·0111 

PIIlnnur. 111·101. 

We Resene lIIe Rllh~ '0 LImN 'ualdl~les And '0 Correc~ Pho~o.rlphlc. "p •• r.phica. Errors. 



lb. 
conopak 

t) f 

t \ , 
J lb. 

nething 
:rve at 
rl Party? 
department 
,ur new 
~ook! 

rieties 

:ount 

. j 

i~ 
Bypass 
lili 
II 

24 Exposure 

ft.l ", J 

3 Pack 

100 SPEED 
,'/~ ) I ~ I . ~) 
:.J" -j~ 

::J .. 
200 SPEED - -
~~ ) ~f) 

:.J 
400 SPEED 
" I ~ :;) 
;:'~J. V 

--~~----------------------------------------------~----. 
SW30 V 

YiI/Yoline. 
-

I , 

• 

i1. 7~ 
I 

CASE EACH 
.----------------------------~.~---------------------------. 

I 
16 count 

Look for the $3.00 ail-In 
Rebate at our service counter. 

- , 

· ~ .: 
, . · · • 

• , , 
I 
I 
i 

. I 
\ 
• · 

.. 
I 
I , 
, I .. 
" " I 

EACH ' !, 

------------------------------~------------------~------. 



Johnson & Johnson . 

) 

o 
~"-+"-

REACH'FLOSS 

r--------------------------------------, 
I R#71398 . lin-Ad MFR. Coupon-9 I V-.99 , 
I "I \ ...I.:.J up to I 
I ~ .. ~ .J . ' 99( , 
: ....r J ~...J ,..I, varue : 
I tL.ltAA.-.u~WAA.w<nA REACH I I o~·r."v .. ~v.~.~~.~ ~, 

I DENTAL FLOSS ~I 
I e>1 
I when you purchase any TWO ~I 

REACH TOOTHBRUSHES I , . 
I WITH COUPON I 
I Personal Products, eMS Dept. 00045, I Fawcett 'Or., Del Rio, TX 78840 I 
: Limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through January 30, 1996 : 
~y!!~ __ g2~~~S!~~~~~~~~~!fL~~~~~2~~ ____ ~ 

--------~----------------------------------------------~-----------------------------. 

~ 1iIP" , ~ -t 
~ JlbfClt' 1Ibf()lt 
BII'f()18 

~ ( .. 1?:::$lO~t:;b~~' •. ;.:.>.~ . " -- ~ ... _--- -----....... __ t ----- .~.I".' ---", ... _-,. 

YOUR CHOICE 

-------..... t __ • 

----_ ... -
''''-1-.' 

15 oz. Shampoo or 
Conditioning Shampoo 

• 

15 oz. Baby Powder 
Talc or Cornstarch 

14 oz. Baby Oil 

15 oz. Baby Lotion 
or Bath Lotion 

• 
4-AA, AAA 

, 
. .. --------------------------------------, I R#71381 I In-Ad MFR. Coupon-91 V-I.99 I 

I . I 
I ~ r) ..J ~ with , 
~ J' ~ ..l3 ~ purchase: 

One (I) bag of Frito-Lay Chips : 
(any variety, up to $1.99) ~: 

with the purchase of two (2) ~, 
Energizer Blister Packs -, 

(AAA-4, AA-4, C-2, 0-2, 9V-I) : 
WITH COUPON I 

Eveready Battery Co., CMS Dept. 39800, I Fawcett Dr., Del Rio, TX 78840 ! 
Limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through January 30, 1996 I 

• L ,=-U_8~~ ___ ~~~~!.. ~!.d~~ ~'!P.!.d.! .!' J!?~~ ~i!y_ ~~I!.°i~~~ ___ J 
------------------------------------------------------------------~---------------------. 
~--------------------------------~ 'he lew! ' 

IIiSULIIi DELIYERY SYSIE" 
Desjlned for Conwenjence and Comfort 

• Looks like a pen. 
• Fits in the pocket or purse. 
• Simply uncap and use. 
• Uses Novofine 30 Disposable Needle. 

There's no finer Insulin needle. 

• Avail~ble in 3 fo'rmulations: 
Prefilled Novolin R, Prefilled Novolin N or 
Prefilled Novolin 70130 

• 

IB Pain Reliever 
CAPLETS 

SO count Tablets or Caplets' 
.----~~~~------~~====~~--~~ 

• 

.-----------------------------------------------

Dry Skin or Fragrance Free 6 oz. 
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